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REPUTED IN 24-HOUR BATTLE NEAR rRESNOY
iiish Make Further Gains of Ground Northwest of St. Quentin
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GROUND NEAR FRESNOY
HAS BEEN REGAINED

British Again Hold Most of the 
Territory Lost on Tuesday.

BIG LOAN TO BELGIUM
Wn£ BE MADE BY U. S.

:

losses by submarines
SHOW LARGE DECREASE

l OF PEACE SOONSeventy-Five Million Dollars to 
Be Advanced in Monthly 

Payments.
Washington, May B.—The United 

States has arranged to make a loan 
of $76,000,000 to Belgium which will 
be expended by the Belgian, relief
°°The1*uîm win be advanced at the 

rate of $13,600,000 a month, of which 
$7,000,006 will be available for relief 
In Be'glum and $1,000,000 for relief 
In northern Franc*

By making the loan the United 
States will take the burden of the re
lief of Belgium and France from the 
shoulders of Cheat Britain and 
and conduct It from this country so 
far as possible.

1 INDUSTRIALng Boots m France,British Headquarters In 
May *, via London.—Most of tne 
ground lost by the British in the vi
cinity of Fresnoy has been regained.

continued last

if79 t

►t Losses of Seagoing Vessels Reported Last 
Week Number Nineteen—Thirty-Four Vessels 

Attacked Make Escape. FOE BIC E0S5cn’s New Boots 
e of heavy bo: 
fitting toe style 
kr standard screv 
ght heels. Size 
pot worth $4.01 

On sale

Heavy fighting was 
night and early today about the 
lore of Fresnoy, from which the Brit
ish were compelled to withdraw yes
terday after fiercely resisting several 
German counter-attacks In force. The 
British launched a counter-attack, and 
the Germans now are barely holding
the village proper. ____

North of Fresnoy the enemy was 
said to be concentrating for further 
attacks, but the British artillery came 

play and dispersed all the hostile

Vll-
1

WillImperial Chancellor 
Make Speech on 

Next Monday.

local fights go on

m * ■
Foster Intimates That Grants 

Will Be Made to Various 
Provinces.

SubjectVictors’ Casualties Are Light 
Considering Gains, Says 

Bonar Law.

■I, not prevtouslp reported and thirteen 
rail ere, 16."

The statement for the previous

i, May 9. — Twenty-four 
merchant vessels of mo.e

,,J0 tons each were reported „
during the last week, it Is an- week (ending April 29) showed 3S 
bd officially. Twenty-two ves- large ehlpe eunk and 18 of under 1600 
rf less than 1800 tone and 1.6 tons, also eight fishing vessel*
« vessels also were sunk. Still Trust U - Boats.
• of the 24 large vessels were Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent, 
in preceding weeks, leaving the quoting Berlin advices, says; 
w 9 “The reichstag has begun Its sec

ond reading of the navy budget Dr. 
Pfleger, naval reporter of the budget 
committee, declared that the sub- 
mariné boots tor April would not be 
less than 1,100.000 tons, and added 
that the relcnstag looked to the ac
tivity by the German navy with a 
confident hope of a speedy and vic-

2.79
►ts, $2.19

Heavy Bla 
icher cut; exi 
ard screw soli 
ipes; stand a : 
Sizes 11 «

PRESSURE IS STRONG

I Both Sides of House Impatient 
Over Ottawa's Long 

Delay-

FranceHUNS SHOW HYSTERIA Into
force* British and French Reports 

Tell of Intense Artillery 
Fire.

1».

U. S. AID TO OFFSET 
RUSSIA’S WEAKNESS

; official statement say»:
Ime's of all natlonaulttes. orri- 

2174; sailings, 2499.
■ttlsh merchantmen over 1600 
sank. Including five not reported 
niniiy, 24; under 1600 tons, 22.

merchantmen unsuccess- 
’ --MW' attacked, Including six pre- 

Tioosly not reported, 84.
“British fishers sunk. Including

CANADIAN LOSSES NEAR 
l NINETY THOUSAND MARK

Leather Pumps, I 
strap; turn soles I 
ill-fitting; natural 
ilk bow or fancy i 
s 8 to 10, $1.36$ S 

19.

Germans Strive Desperately 
to Conceal Truth About 

Heavy Reverses.
ALLIES MUST MAKE 

GREAT SACRIFICES
m

■

Ü-4
London. May 9,—A despatch to the 

Exchange Te’egraph Company, from 
Amsterdam, says that It has been con
firmed that Germany Is about to make 
another peace otter In conjun^lon 
with her aUies.

A special despatch from Berlin re
ceived here, via Copenhagen, says that 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, the Im
perial chancellor of Germany, will 
answer a peace Interpellation in the 
reichstag Monday. The despatch adds 
that the reichstag will adjourn In the 
middle of May, but not to autumn, as 

Parliamentary objec-

1 “Britishlippers. I By e Staff Reporter.
Dondon, May 9.—(Via Reuter’s Ot-, f ,, Ottawa, May 9.—The government In-

tawa Agency).—In the house of ConSCtip^OB Will SaVC Many tends at an early date, probably at the 
commons today Right Hon. Bonar . _ i I4**tenimz present session, to promote technical
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, re- UV^S “V^ • ■ • education by financial grants for that
ferring to the west front, sold the ^ War’s End. purpose to the various provinces. The
rapidity of the attack had forestalled ______ ^ announcement came In the nature of

who had. to fight In the x/ICITC I GMTY)M a surprise after a debate which lasted I FRFF NATIONS UNITED
open with heavy losses Because he TAFT VISITS LONDON tbe entlre ftemoon. ' rR“
had no time to prepare trenches. - The subject came before the house _ .

SïtS?5£ Tell. Audience of Folly of U*

mortars. While In the first 24 days Volunteer System in to at once carry out the recommanda- SlgniflCMl tions to leaving the government un-
ot the Somme drive we advance* : -______ f Lone of the royal commission on tech- Order. ^'^umThavl
three and one-half miles on a Stic Campaign. I nical education. Hon. T W. Crother* __________ “or a jfcrt summer session in July.

■““•.l'Sré.'S! Th.F‘«
mil. Croat «hero Ororo “ coroprl«ie -W» '-h.ajro « ImoJ»»’. wm. TM. 'rororo- “ wLISl fl.Mln, daring a.
many German divisions against usas repre,tntaU'y i cltlzeriS packed the ment met wWh a storm Of protest were highly satisfactory o pol . ,n ttie neighborhood of Bulle-
on the Somme, and half of them had wlnt,r Gart in ln this city tonight to from both Mmi“d the American court, in the course f^lcha party
to be withdrawn. hear the for, ter pre^nt of theUtot- *

Our casualties ln the preeent of ed states, A 'llllam poward Taft, de- lt to promote technical edu- slona, according to J ’ caught by out machine gun fire
from 60 to 76 per cent „ver an add] M8 on “The United States at the earliest practicable op- Ural secretary to the ministry of for- and guffered heavy casualties,

lets than on the Somme. Our sue- and Ule Ww The address was given portuntty. Sir Owr‘ Um affairs. This conference was at- -There has bom »”■**"*“* 
cess was largely due to our distinct mder the « usplces^ the Women’s the rovemmyrnt did ta«ded by Premier Lloyd George. Ad- lery ^VrtWert of St.
artillery , superiority, in connection Canadian C ib, the^geembers of which I bound^ wn^ oo*Htsekmi many of mirai Sir John R. Jetllooe, Field Mar- Quentln and ln the nelghborbood> of 

which the chancellor psfd a are wxtidBg With ^te women of London ^ not of a practical char- »hal Str Douglas Haig aad Major-Gen- BuUecourt, Wactpourt, and

»SH -«ss, t

now or ajid resourcefulness of every cui0<1is «hmild be taken by the government wt . tacked our positions northeast or tmo£ ïîSiÆÆ 7«r. '*» rS'Ssrf.îÆ sh^rr-roro » - »—w «ass- ™

of * the world. But »hey had made of a resume of conditions that led up I g^e cemmisston on technical educa- ] dent y,at the future conduct of the Æbln<( gun fire and completely re- 
many mistakes, mainly In tolling to to the United States break with Ger- tlon_ . . L, j8 going to depend upon America, pulsed. ^
understand human nature. He thought many and her final joining of forces Canada, he said, could not a the moral, material, military and naval “At the same time hortne force*
they had made a mlstak* JVd*c*d‘"* wttb the entent* He referred to to lag behtad Great Britoln, theUn| which conetttute factors'ot concentrating for *n attack r”rVL,?t

M'arrrro.” t«*. ,,„nW ^ » ft- - &^susrs^.^. z Zn w.-. — ■>—— » ~ *“•

aealnet m.gnkliid. They muet heve had den, Wilson', patience In denim* with ment culd deal with the matter 'hamhon Qfi Jf, ^atern front ot Froanoy we Improvedotir
in view the possibility and probab 1 ty Qermauy and her depredation^ on the under the trade and comme d somewhat slackened toy reason position during the night by a counter-
vitAdrapUo the high seas, her jurais tent and funprece- In N.^. Xct.^Uho he fitted ^ pmbtoms/but the Xck. A portion ottitoJTtomd^oJ

gow to Minimize and wllfch might American lives Especially compll- Pr^°ce^ w, crothers, minister of Mg on the rastorn side.” lng party was driven off east of Ar
compel the people of Britain to show mentary were his references to the Hon. ^ government was Union of Fro# Nation* mentlere*”
staying power and suffer hardships diplomacy shown by Mr. Wilson i” laher- ’"“mote technical educa- Referring to the recent campaign 
hitherto unknown In this war-despite ^flng States^out^of Jhe I ^ ^ d,d qpt believe that It «houW I oongremof ««^alHed nations to Pari*

ToTwhenn eve^ac! (ConttausS on Pag. 9^Co.. 4). J ^^Uon oT^ P^

indicated that forbearance was no ^ ™ in.t «.tomaev

108%iktng.ofe-the attitude being ob- MCUJ VADIf GREETS I «mZL Rib^,M^he^tid 

^PleFRENCH VISITORS woeu1d be the sea^of a P^tisment rap-

Z’Ettursrsr » —war. Germans ln the United States ... . . a* . WithL^ ^ 1 *
he declared, were In the main abso- Joffre and VlViani Meet WltnUernational a«air*■ lnter-
/ïrtt SJ Great Reception From US ‘^ru^ent'm^ UZnltL __________

,r W orcav V means of preventâne: Internationa,! con- I existing strength of the German army
country s other citizen* Multitude. fliots and may constitute ‘a permanent on the*western front Is 157 divisions.

_________ union w mro -n.- TSSi

_!”rMÎrTMt M.w York. WW" J")oS» PACK OF FOXHOUNDS SiîLrôm” nôB”rô%“2”°';!'y,'tSS

failure to gain a proper understand- rendered uncondltlona21y to Josepn rrtviv w rvi» _ “egtoients, or about 9000 rifle*"
lng of us on this side ot the world. Jacques Joffre, marshal ot Franc* COMING TO OAKVILLE 81 French Communication.
They have looked upon us and have the French war commission a* * _______ Paris, May 9—The official commu
ions characterized us as a ‘nation of afternoon. Not only did tne n . f R.-iifnrt Makes Present nicatlon Issued by the war office to-
Fhopkeepers/ Well, that Is true. Wr laurgeet city capltuMto to the hero or Duke Of Beaufort <WaK.CS rresem t> read,.
are shopkeepers, but a man can run the Marne and to Rene Vivlam. rorm Famous DogS to Bert COX. “South of the Oise our artillery car-
a shop and still be very much of » hoarier of France, who headed tne ui i au.uuo 6 rted out effective fires on the organ!-
man. Also, we are not altogether waT mission to the Th _ to world rations and batteries of the Germans
aroused ln the United State» yet T w accorded them a triumphal entry. 8p*:l«l to The Toronto World. ln the st. Gobain forest
see all tho preparations we are mak- The men whom the city honored did Montreal, May 9.—Owing to the »0n the Chemin -dei-Damee there 
lng, such as providing a loan of not try to hide the emotion they fe ec3noro.les in foodstuffs in England end was spirited artillery activlty. On
-T-- blHlrodo'^._^ «J.ronU. ^ ».y Sn1,,!. th. « «« huntln, fro. .IrSroShlro

vast amount of inf.vrrra^lon yet com- pifth avenue mansion of Henry greater game, tbe Gloucester pac organised the conquered ground and
mg <Tth. jCmeA^T people before £ rAck they were not permitted to hou„d, are now on their way to „^,wd several en^y counte^.
toîv win be fully awake to the fact that New York waB proud to Qakvlne ^ ^ slven a nome at the tack*
that there is a tremendous struggle have within its gates the «présenta Enn1sc,alre Hunti which is owned by ln t„h*ty Y
In front of them. It Is necessary fo- tlvea Qf the sister republic, ally of th ^ Cq^ the well-known breeder and re“h*Hlth2®0 northwe.t of Rheims we 
us to co-ordinate our *fN>rt®77*U United States. . the battery owner of horses. Mr. Cox maintains . detailed operation which
us -Canadians, Britons, French. Rus- They were'escort^ from the battery at QakvlUe under the name of «rri^0"1 scarry a German trench

to the city ban by a squadron occav ^ Bnnleclalre Hunt, and is mastav. ®aabl^ us to v* ^etre„ and take 106 
airy and two troop# ot There are twerety-two couples In the °H»nera Including two officers These
lice, thru the-^ranyort of ^ignment, which arrivel fram Eng- to tour different
which was choked with a wildly cnew- today and were shipped by the bjiane ■
lng multitude, by Mayw Canadian Express Company to their communication:
were ^e'co*JedT^JÎ1%Y choate destination tonight in one of the com- art,„e^Xcttone occurred at various
Mltchel and Joseph H. Choate. m. ^ most up-to-date cars. Before Dlxmude and the
Vlvianl responded. waited a hounds were the centre of attraction ^eiv,hee at Ste“n«traete end Hetsws

America, said ’ . the all day today at the Canadian Express «v,ere were reciprocal engagements
long time before deciding to enter Comp^ny-g adding at Mountain street, mine-thrower* and grenade
world war, becat-e sbe wanted to ^ ^ S .n» placed to charge by the growers, 
certain to enter on toe rigM^a c<jmpany ^ greM pain, m showing
Franc» f®u*£th*r M^Tand tiTîiîLl thewmlnee to the numerous vUttors. 
to pour forth her blood and to nuia was formerly the property

♦ wJ the terrible sacrifice to vrtn liberty for thevDuke ot Beaufort and known 
1 the trortd. he explained, and that the Gloucester pack, which has al-

why Amerira finally st^ed to. France g been looked 0„ as one , of the
f the was glad, he said to harve her mora Engiand. Owing to recent

and material support, military orders dogs had to be sent
never doubted that It out of England or destroyed, and thru
The greatest lesson of 9“ *»* "■ thlg Canada is benefited thru the re- 
Vlvlant declared, ^warltoe cetvlng of this pack. They have been
causa,a» long aa there? was a war*1*® eent to Ennlsclalre Hunt as a present!
Germany democracies would be !" from the Duke of Beaufort. Half of
anmseb XT numbe^^weU-tao^*^ Mail and Bmpir. publltiied 88

DINEEN’S ALTERATION SALE. d°ThelnexpemN> of sending these dogs : '^e'^fobL" ^WlaM , 91
This Is "alteration sale week" at amounts °to $200 In ' items to 19 pages.

Dto en's. . Re^.1t1e "^f ^he ‘presence of Canadian money. They are as fine a The World published twelve more 
%.U^trX,ra' workmen ^ not looking lot of fox hounds as ever ^ ltems than The Mall and.Bm-
&ri*0WTlV^ Vl,ltlng new owner, pi*» and The Glob, enmbined.

Cambon Says Future Conduct 
of War Depends on 

New Ally.

(Concluded on Page 6, Cel. <)■one

the enemy.

V ,o Ottawa. Ont., May 9.—The following da a statement of casualties ot 
the Canadian expeditionary forces reported to the record office to May

Officers8th. 1917:

Killed hi action . 
Died of wounds l| 
Died of siokne-ti 
Presumed dead

etter Suits
» $37.60

Totals
16,32»

6,242
1,240
1,519

63,666
2,867

Other Ranks 
14,666 

6,000 
1,181 
1,481 

60,913 
2,751

49as suits, selected 
leing a number of 
tailored suits, m 

ack, navy, green, 
; dozens of styles 
132.60 to

from two38e#eeeeee##eee##«r

89,84386,89124.50 3,962Totals ;
ALLIES FIGHT BULGARS

IN CERNA RIVER BEND

WASHINGTON HEARS
Italians.

fenrive wereuits PETROGRAD QUIET,
at $15.00

hirge Cape collaZ 
irfolk style; two 
ollar, pockets and/ 
Site silk stitching, a-1 
wonderful a value 
m to the first few

9 **T. 15.00

Jwith
warm

| Disturbance End in Great 
Demonstration for the 

Government

London Mery 9.—The Bulgarian of
ficial communlcetion of last Tuesday,

y . as received hera, says:
"In the bend of the Cerna (Mace

donia) after violent artillery prepara
tion lasting two daf* French, Rus
sian end Italian troop# delivered tour 
attacks, tbe first at * o’clock In the 
morning and the last at night, all of 
which were repulsed with heavy at
tacks to the enemy. F re an attacks are 
expected.

"At Machatudo our lines were heav
ily shelled all day, but the attack 
■which followed was nipped in the bud 

Between lakee Och-

< ■

ministry is pleasedte Lisere 
.35 Each * iGeneral Conditions Good, and 

There Has Been No 
Bloodshed.

:

■to $4.00 Each.
lines that, have 
h less tha* the 
:e; every one is 
■ show thje best 
large; most of 

;oo4 fortune of 
ss on to | oç 
each .

3»

Prodigal Use of Reserve*
The Reuter correspondent at Brltien

in France sende the fol-
Wskhlogton, May 9.—Official , re

ports from Petrograd indicate great 
improvement to the political situation.
A despatch dated May 5 and received 

■ today said that the street disturbances 
ended to a great demonstration for the 
government, and one dated May 7 re
ported quiet everywhere. This para
phrase of the despatch was Issued at 
the state department:

“A despatch to the department from 
Petrograd dated May 6. stated that 
the street demonstrations ended ln an 
overwhelming demonstration for the 
government. The ministry is well 
pleased with the situation. There ap
pears to be no opposition to It else
where in Russia. The ministry issued 
an explanation concerning its policy 
and the workmen have thus been ap
peased.

“A telegram dated May 7 states 
that extreme quiet has reigned since 
ti*- morning of Me.y 5 and that the 
government has asked citizens to re- 

This tele
gram also states that the ministry Is 
satisfied with ' general

by out artillery, 
ida and Preeba a violent artillery at
tack was followed by an Infantry at
tack which was repulsed by bombs 
and machine gun fire."

headquarters
l°rt&om north of Fresnoy to the wtnd- 

Germans have
(Concluded on Page 2, Pot 6.)

were broken up by our Intense artil
lery fire, mostly before they got with
in bombing distance of °ur Pp‘ tlon!*;

"Some Idea of what this fighting Is 
costing the enemy may be gained from 
the fact that since April 1 it would 
appear that over 85 German divisions 
have been withdrawn on this front 
exhausted. It is understood that tne

MACKENZIE ADMITS 
PAYMENT OF CASH

■
r' AUSTRIANS REPULSE

RAIDS OF RUSSIANS

Activity Develops in Southern 
Bukowina — Reconnoitring 

Parties Driven Back.

49c
ty white coutil; 
hip; five clasp 
of side boning; 

• hose support- 
Regular

Sensational Evidence Given at 
Inquiry in Progress at 

Vancouver..49 Vienna, via London, May 9.—-An of
ficial communication Issued today by
the war office says: __

“In southern Bukowina we repulsed ___Russian reconnoitring detachments. Vancouver, May 9.—Another crowd- 
Otherwise there is nothing to report ^ court room this morning greeted 

"On the neck of land between Lake Jugtlce Gregory when the Inquiry of
s^sê^ssîsrïs^ssït"» «-«" «.

detachments frustrated an enemy A. MacDonald was resumed, 
conditions, thrust." 1 Dr. Mackenzie, after denying that

, he had acted as agent ot the Cana
dian Northern Railway ln the alleged 
$16,000 transaction with MacDonald, 
finally admitted that he had paid the 
proceeds of a cheque amounting to 
about $14,600 or $16,000 to MacDonald- 
He recounted how he had left the 

to the safe at the Hotel Van-

fnderwear 
at 49c

I Drawers, made 
t and lisle thread, 
neck, no and dhort 
:y lace yokes, In 
se 84 to 40. Regu-

freln from assembling.

$

à WAR SUMMARY49 f
ions, made of very 
tan cotton, 
t sleeves, trimmed 
: and ribbon tap* 
i mb relia style, laoe 
to 40. Regular 86*

Low money
couver over night; and next morning 
called up MacDonald by arrangement, 
and MacDonald came to his office and 
got the money.

Charles Campbell, president of the 
Vancouver City Liberal Association 
and secretary of the provincial Lib
el*! 'Association, said that he had 
gone to Victoria and seen Hon. Mr. 
Macdonald regarding $15,000 which 
the Liberals owed around Vancouver. 
Mr. Campbell said that no sum of 
$16,000 had reached the Liberal 
finance committee. He had seen Mr. 
Macdonald, who told him he did not 
get the money personally, but that It 
had been used up-country.

When see nth! a afternoon Attorney- 
General Macdonald said, to regard to 
the testimony of Dr. Mackenzie, that 
his original denial made to the house 
still stands.

THE DAY’S EVEN FS REVIEWED
M

HE weekly report of the British admiralty, Issued yesterday, shows 
that German mines and submarines sank 19 sea-going vessels last 
week and five sea-going vessels previously. In the previous week the 

enemy sank 38 sea-going craft and the week before that he sank 40. On 
these figures the shrinkage in the past week has totaled as high as fifty per 
cent, of these larger vessels, that is, ships of over 1600 tons. The admir
alty also reports that the foe unsuccessfully attacked 34 vessels, an unusual 
number also. Twenty-two coasting craft and other vessels of under 1600

The figures issued yesterday show a

T40
(Continued on Pago Z Col, ti

es, of lovely One 
in the front ttyle 
îeck and deep yoke 
embroidery, rein*

Sizes 34 to 41. Bef* / 
49

gear will direct
STEEL SHIP BUILDING

R. P. Butchart and Capt Troop 
Will Deal With Wooden 

Vessels.

•Feeble

tens also fell prey to the enemy, 
sudden slump in submarine operations and previous despatches from Lon
don have hinted rather broadly that this consummation h^s come from new

Meanwhile the Germans profess in the
of excellent w,iwns,

•lip-over style with 
îort kimono sleeve* 

with lace edg*
49

, methods of combating the U-boats. . ,
reichstag, preparedness to wage a more ruthless submarine warfare than
ever.

\ jThe Best 
Local Paper

By a Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 9.—AmwuncenWii 

made tonight by the Imperial j muni
tion board that W. L Gear, \p 
Robert Reford Company, Montreal, has 
agreed to give his eervieea to the 
board as director of ®teel ebipbtHld.ng 
in Canada, undertaken by the beard 
on behalf of the British minister of 
shipping. Mr. Gear will be located at 
Ottawa, to the offices of the imperial
munition board. __ _ -

R. P. 'Butchart. of Victoria, B. C., 
has been appointed director of ship
building for British Columbia; to deal 
with the building of wooden ships 
there. Capt. J. W. Troop, manager of 
the British Columbia cosM aervlce of 
the C. P. R, will act as assistant dir
ecte* - ------- •-

S

Germany and her allies are about to make another peace offer, a de
spatch from Amsterdam insists. Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg will answer a 
Question about peace in the reldhstag next Monday. He will then make a 
new plea to the allied and German gallery. The reichstag will then 
adjourn, but not until autumn. That Germany would make another offer 
of peace has impressed allied opinion for some time. Her terms, it is ex- 
Pected, will show a further climbing down. The deluded German nation as 
a whole, allied observers declare, still believes that Germany has won the 
victory and that the allies are holding out from sheer obstinacy. Other 
students of German conditions assert that many Germans have begun to 
doubt the German official communications* It Is this latter class that Is 
hastening the new peace speech of the chancellor.. Von Hindenburg also
Probably Insists on peace negotiation*

* • •

-y ...
overs, of good quel* 
i round neok and 
e* Some trimmed 
Composed of dainty 
insertion, with laoe 

9 of lace to finish;
lace yokes. Sises 

: 76c and 85c. To-

MAJOR-GEN. KARTZOFF
KILLED BY ASSASSIN

Commander of Siberian Division 
Falls Victim to Attack at Riga.

;
<

The Toronto World yesterday pubr 
76 purely local Items Is 14llrhed

Riga. Russia, via London, May 10.— 
Major-GeneraL Kartzoff, commander 
of the Siberian Rifles division, has 
been assa eel totted. He was attacked 
while walking near the railroad sta
tion. His assailant disappeared.

The.. soV’ilers' amone- whom Gen. 
Kartzbff was very popular, deny the 
assertion that the assailant was oas 

t ' of their number.
S'-

.49
local

In dainty umbrella 
excellent quality 

>ep frills of Swiss 
liar 75c. Today 49

*»
The section ot the British Iront between % point north of Fresnoy and 

the Oavrelle windmill became a fierce battlefield yesterday when the Ger-

JL (Continued on Page 8, Col», 1 and 8).j
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Ibritisb drivesM
WILL GET VOTES' STRIKE FOE HARD

AMERICAN WOMEN /BRITAIN’S DAILY 
WAR COST LARGE

SIXTEEN MINISTERS
TO ATTEND,CEREMONY

All Churches to Be Represented 
at Depositing of Colors in 

SL Paul’s.

York County 
and Suburbs

‘■mThe Big 
Free Demonstration 
of Thrifty Cooking

w

11917 ” 
GASRAMGE

£=-(Continued from Fane 1^»
all this, he at least” did not doubt that 
on the balance the German* had lost, 
nameiy,' by adding one of the greatest 
nations of the world to the number

Leading Suffragist of U. S. 
Says That Counfry Will 

Follow Ontario.

It vSonar Law Moves Vote of 
Credit for Five Hundred 

Million Pounds.
HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

BRING BIG PRICES
The depositing of the co’ori of tho 

189th Battalion In St. Paul’s, Bloor 
street, on Sunday efternoon will Ik- 
the first occasion that the Ifiags of a 
C.E.F. unit have been placed In. a 
Toronto church, A large attendance 
by the public Is expected. No tickets 
will be necessary. Sixteen clergy
men, representing all denominations, 
will take part in the procession when 
the color party enters the church.

The names of the 18 officers of tho 
266th Q.O.R. Battalion who It Is pro
poned will accompany the unit when 
It leaves for the east were submitted 
yesterday to Ottawa for approval. The 
’let Is as follows: Ueut.-Col. George 
C. Royco, M^jor S. W. Band, Capt. 
S. L. Adamson, quartermaster; Capt 
W. H. Dudley, medical officer, and 
Llouts. X. G. Duffeti, G. N. Payne, 
H. W. W. Ccpp, L. B. Lyall, J. C. 
Wateon, L. B. Butler. A. W. Pike, 
B. G. Jackson and J. G. Bole. The 
osember* of the 266th Battalion will 
tonight start on their last leave prior 
to going east.

The Queen's Own Regiment panul- 
*cd Oil strong at the armories last 
night under Lieut.-CoL S. W. Band. 
The drill feature was bayonet fight
ing practice.

It is now expected that headquart
ers staff will be away from the ad

juration building. Exhibition 
camS. by May 25.

Sixty-five men came forward to en
list yesterday, 28 of them being ac
cepted. Seven of these went to for
estry units and three to the, 256tji 
Battalion. . -

A draft of 16 members of the Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles depot, Harn.ll- 
ton, and 15 of- ths C.A.8.C. training 
depot. Exhibition camp will be leaving 
shortly for the east.

SWEEK

Ends Saturday, May 12 I
Come In and See the Baking Done 
Get Free Recipes—Sample the Baking 
Come In and Get a Cup of Tea or Coffee j

NOTE—Recipe Contest Closes Noon May It

The Consumers* Gas Co.
12-14 Adelaide St. West.

■ ti

of their enemies. -,Altho her forefathers had left Cana
dian soli to fight for the cause of lib
erty in the American revolution, Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman, Catt, president of the 
International and the United States 
Suffrage Associations, acknowledged 
at Convocation Hall last night that 
Ontario was far ahead of he 
country In the cause of democracy. 
Still she had no feeling of resentment 
and brought a message of congratu
lation from tho women of the United 
States.

She was glad to visit Canada at a

London, May 9.—In moving a vote 
of credit for £ 600,000,000 In the house 
of commons today Bonar Law, chan
cellor of the exchequer, said that the 
alarming feature of the figures was 
that they represented a total daily ex
penditure of £7,460,000.

Between April 1 and May 6. said 
the dhancolor, there was a dally ad
vance of £ 2,000,000 to tjhf allies and 
dominions.

Mr. Bonar Law said the assistance 
which America already had given, In 
addition to financial assistance, was 
of the greatest value and would be
come Increasingly important og the 
weeks advanced.

For the first period of the vote of 
credit last year the dally expenditure 
was £4,820,000, and for -the corre
sponding period this year £ 7,460,000, 
The ’present rote would carry the gov
ernment on until about August 1.

The vote of credit moved by the 
chancellor brings the total since the 
outbreak of war to £ 4,642,000,000. 
With the exception of tho credit of 
£660,000,000 voted In February the 
credit asked today was the largest 
single amount during the war.

The expenditure, said the chancel- 
■lor; bad recently exceeded the esti
mate, and had averaged £7,460,000 
dolly/ Of tho expenditure for the first 
36 .days of the financial year, £ 2,0'BO,- 
000 a day fhad gone to the allies and 
the dominions. The budget estimate 
for this uee was about £ 1,000,000 a 
day, so the estimate was exceeded by 
£1-000,000 daily.

U.8. Aid Substantial.
"All the Information we have re- r. A i o i r

eetved.” be continued, ’’bears out what Annual Sale of YOrk

Breeders* Club at 
Richmond Hill.

we could have expected in advance, 
that the Americans are hot likely to 1

r own do anything toy halves, that the United 
States have already' shown not only 
that they are prepared to organize to 
the full extent of tile nation, but that 
they realize to the full the value of

time when the relationship of the two countries had been welded anew In de- S
votlon to a common cause. There had of the rrnr^stti, ,?
never been a fort required at the Jl*' 4"
border and she was certain, one never y lmPortant *** weeks ad-
would be required. The fate of the | . -
common.people was bound up In theKe‘?1Ttnf “ ÇriUel1 ntiaalon to 
present war and she believed that a ,™f States, Mr. Law sold he
great light would come into the vision >dw hot believe In saying anything in 
of the world after the wonderful de- P**1** of Ms colleagues, but he was 
velopmente of the past few months. to make an exception. Mr. Befl-
She was confident that with, the end • four, as everyone who worked with 
of the war would come the end of all Mm knew, from the beginning of the 
wars. The people would bend them- war regarded himself as a soldier 
selves together In a manner that whose duty tt was to undertake any 
would prevent the autocrats from task he was called upon to fulfil. It 
dragging them Into a cataclysm by the was in that spirit that the premier had 
nose. The divine right of kings was asked him. without a moment’s heeita- 
a relic of the past and the will of the tion, to agree to undertake this dis
common people would rule. From sion, and the speaker ventured to say 
out the war the principles of liberty that no service In his public life had 
and right would receive a greater 1m- been greater to the state that
petus than they had ever known, but rendered bÿ him in connection with 
the world was in such a state before this mission.

( "

ifplrlipl
were represented, either among the buy
ers or sellers. The prices refilled were 
for the most pert good, and the quality 
of the cows and heifers offered Vrft little 
to be desired. Buyers were there 
all over the province, and a grat 
feature of the sale was the fact 
many of the finest animals remain In 
the county. R. W. L. Burnaby, the 
owner of the Highland Lake i Ho 
herd of Jefferson, was a most efficient 
manager, and the committee was com
posed of R. F. Hicks of Newtonbrook 
and W. F. ElUott of UnlonrUle.

Seventy-eight pure-bred Holstein cows, 
heifers and young bulls In all were sold, 
the sale realizing more than 810,000, the 
highest price paid being for Gipsy Wayne 
1, a fine type, consigned by Frank Boyle 
of Hagerman's Corners, and for which 
D. A Dunlop of Toronto paid $300. Mr. 
Boyle had a number of other good all
round animals, all of which commanded 
good prices. Another good sale was that 
of W. F. Elliott of Unlonvllle to DeVries 
Sylvia 82789, a handsome type of female, 
to D. A. Dunlop, for 1336. There were 
many individual sales between $280 and 
$260, one of the lot consigned by R. F. 
Hicks bringing $296; another, by R. W.

Burnaby, $260; C. H. Dyke of Unlon- 
vllle, $200, and many others.

The list of contributors was : Thorn
ton Bales of Armltage; G. Brownsberger, 
Unlonvllle; C. B. Dyke, Unlonvllle; R..F. 
Hicks, Newtonbrook; J. Monahan, Aurora; 
Frank Boyle, Hagerman's Corners: It. W. 
L. Burnaby, Jefferson; W. F. Elliott and 
L. C. Kennedy, Unlonvllle, and Stmny- 
brook Farm of Egllntoo. Capt. T. Mer
ritt Moore of Oxford County was the 
auctioneer to charge of the sale George 
S. Henry, M.L.A., D. A. Dunlop. Nell 
Vldgeon of Rockwood, Fred Muoton of 
Burketon, C. R. Wale of Port Perry, L. 
C. Snowdon, T. Harding end Joe. Todd 
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the war that it was necessary for a Artillery Superiority.
’’The desire of the enemy," said Mr. 

Law, "indeed the feeling of necessity 
on his part to prevent our advance L- 
was shown In the extreme violence of 
Me counter-attacks, 
last night resulted In our losing a 
position we had taken, but regrettable 
as that was, k wag only an Incident 
to the Itind of fighting that was now 
going on. When w# consider the ori
ginal enemy artillery superiority and 
bow absolutely destitute we were of 
munitions^ we have a right to be 
proud of our present distinct super
iority over the enemy to these re
specta That superiority Is also 
shown by our airmen, who afce the 
eyes of our long range guns. I have 
been told more than once In France 
that it is not uncommon to find regi
ments show -their admiration of bur 
airmen !by cheering them as they fly 
over the lines. That is not surpris
ing. These man are all young, many 
mere boys, but from the beginning of 
the war they have shown da*, gal
lantry, nerve end resource entitling 
us to say that a more glorious fighting 
force never existed In the world.

Kmîhtü^f Co5umbu«y ' sf ter ^a. twôïïv “M we'wish “to realize what has 

session, brought their convention to a been done on tbe western *””*•*”£ 
close by a huge banquet to the Royal us picture our feelings If In the same 
Connaught Hotel last night. Hon. T. W. period as the battle of Arras we had 
McGarry, provincial treasurer, Toronto, lost 20,080 prisoners and the number 
was the gurot of honor and principal of guns tho Germane have lost," * 
speaker. Hon. C. J. -Doherty, minister Explaining the apparent increase in 
?U,v!£1Cw.™t^lbi«1'to attend ^and^sent the cost of the war. the chancellor. 
M«ramso7 SES* Tbere^rero cWe said that it was the sum of thirty mtl- 
to 200 local members and delegatee Hon pounds sterlIng. during tiro period, 
present. under review, which couMn’t be re-

The following officers were elected: gardel as a real expenditure. The ex- 
State deputy. J. Murray, Renfrew; state penses of the dominions’ governments 
secretary, John R. Boyde, Windsor; state wcre paid here and reimbursed by'the 
treasurer, L. V. O’Connor, Undsayi dominions’ governments. In April we-t^St dl^’t rocriva There 

— tha at-offiwn *r*• j t. Murray. wflsf tnerexor©. no rcoon to suppôts 
Renfrew, state deputy; T. N. Phelan. that the budget estimates ot expend!- 
Toronto, pact ot&te deputy; L. R. Wood- ture for the coming year would not be 
croft, Hamilton; R- A. Jeffrey, Egan- approximately correct, 
ville; J. E. Day, Toronto. Alternates to Dealing with the Mesopotamia suc- 
the supreme convention: Rev, L. J. Crow- ceB#j Bonar Law said that no email 
ley. Copper Cliff ; Petor Kennedy, Lind- part gj this success was due to the
S& Toro”ô; j. ^VcNWer Chrt- work of the general staff at home, 
ham' which had made the arrangements.

Among the resolutions passed was one j Part of the credit woe due also to the 
pledging the government of Canada a splendid courage and ardor of the 
full measure of support to all step* troops. But much of the credit was 
necessary for the moat rigorous prose- ^ue to General Maude, who had shown
cutlon of the war. , .._The convention voted $7000 for the 
erection of huts and such other *ir- 
coses in England and France as Rev.
Mtior J J. O'Gorman ard Rev. Major it was Inevitable that progress must 
Dr Workman, head of tho Canadian be slow. One of the most encourag- 
Catholic army chaplains, may see fit. A ing features of the battle, however, 
change was mads to the ritual, suhsti- wle the almost hysterical German 
tutlng the national anthem tor the ctos communiques about Imaginary vtc- 
»n* wM toïîSl. voting tories to order to keep up the courage
0200 towarorlhe riviS^ef^prîros for the of their people. The extent of the 
best easaye Jn confederation submitted German failure, he said, was well lllus- 
by the children of the separate schools trated by the figures be had quoted.
0fU°,îîîîledeclded to hold the supreme 
convention at Old Point Comfort.

Ûgreat upheaval to teach the people a 
lesson.

Altho American, statesmen had .clos
ed and locked every door to freedom 
for women, victory would eventually 
crown the efforts of the suffragettes. 
The women of the United States 
pointed northward and waved the 
Canadian flag. They also pointed to 
the state of Yucotan and warned the 
Americans that even Mexico, an ene
my of the country, had exceeded them 
In the principles of democracy by giv
ing the vote to women. She begged 
her sisters of Ontario not to treat 
their vote with indifference but to re
ward It as something sacred. It was 
not only a right but a responsibility.

Mrs. Torrington, president of the 
National Council, presided.

CANADIAN’S INVENTION
HELPS BUND SOLDIERS

vALLIES MUST MAKE 
GREAT SACRIFICES

One of these
jaunt
with

{ cut 
and 
pockt 
fashi

'1 A. patented automatic writing appli
ance for the blinded Canadian eoldiers 
has been made available to the Mili
tary hospitals commision thru the 
gift of an expatriated Canadian lady 
now living at Pasadena. Calif. The 
device, which was her own invention 
and was patented in 1897, has been 
-mdomed by the principal institutions 
for the blind in the U-S. and commends 
Itself instantly to anl observer as an 
exceedltngly simple yet practical help 
to blind men using pencils or pens. The 
object of the device le to enable the 
ollnd man to write In a straight line
across the page. ___

Miss Edith Fergueeon Black, the in
ventor, forwarded to the commission 
a kample of the article and also the 
fifteen jigs, dies, etc., necessary to 
manufacture others. Mr. T. B, Kld- 
ner, vocational secretary of the M. H. 
C„ has thanked Miss Black cordially 
and says that with the set of tools 
and dies provided It will be quite easy 
for wounded soldiers In the convales
cent home vocational training shops 
to manufacture as many of the in
struments as are required. Instructions 
accompany the manufacturing mater
ials.

(Continued frem Pape 1J.

slant, Italians, and Americans, In 
order to gain a victory that will be 
everlasting.

"We must recognize the truth. And 
that is that we have a long way to go 
yet to win this war. Germany Is far 
from being exhausted and we must 
make up our minds to undergo large 
sacrifices before we can begin to hope 
for an end to the titanic struggle.

"One of the first things for the 
United States to take Into consider
ation Is the great advantage It holds 
in being ab’e to benefit by Great Bri
tain’s mistakes.”

Mr. Taft ' cited many instances in 
the Civil War and the war of the 
revolution of the folly of the volun
teer system and' Illustrated clearly 
thd huge advantage the government 
he’d by promulgating conscription. It 
meant a saving of time and a saving 
of vast sums of money. It also meant 
the saving 
as it wornfl

Or. Ferdinand Kina, a New York City Physician and Medical Author, saya:,.^ji 
can be no strong, vigorous, toon men nor beautiful, healthy, reey*«ss» w»r 
without Iron—Nuxated Iron token three times per day after meals v 
strength end endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 100 per cent, in two ww 
time In many Instance*. Avoid the old forme of metallic Iron whl* may Injure 
teeth, corrode the stomach, and thereby do moro harm than good. Take only m
Iren__Nuxated Iron." It la dispensed In thl* city by Q. Tambiyn, Ltd., and all {
druggists. ______ _________________ ]______________ ^

were some 
her of the choice animal*.

The York Club waa gratified at the suc
cess attending Its first sale, and will 
make it an annual event

and
flap
large
revet

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
CLOSE CONVENTION Board of Education Proposal 

Opposed by Earlscourt People = ' sltgOfficers Elected and Resolutions 
to Support Government in 

War Were Passed.
For Sale or to RentEVIDENCE NOT STRONG

IN QUEBEC ENQUIRY

No Derogatory Statements Made 
Concerning French Treatment of 

Returned Soldiers.

indignation Is expressed by the 
parents to the Earlscourt district resid
ing north of St. Clair avenue at the ac
tion of the board of education to propos
ing to send a large number of children 
at present attending Barlecourt School 
to the new Regal Road School on Daven
port road. According to the statement 
of a well-known resident the manage
ment propose to send the pupils, to the 
number ot between 260 end 800, residing 
to the neighborhood of Ascot avenue: 
north of SL Clair avenue, within a 
«tone’s throw of the Earlscourt school, 
to Regal road. "As far as I am con
cerned my children will not go to the 
new school, which never should have 
been erected. I will not endanger the 
lives' of my children Crossing SL Clair 
avenue when there Is Insufficient police 
protection and which Is slwayaropngsat- 
ed with motor cars and other vehicular quire into a charge that a troop train 
traffic, to provide pupils for this build- , was stoned by. residents of that 
tog," he said. "The' children^ toe parteh.
F^Surt roh^îyare”Sulto*ro^ and «££ <*«£ the cem'
happy under the care of toe teaching

"This matter will be brought to toe at- Derry nor Mr. J. F. Buretall in their 
tentlen of the Earlscourt Business Men’s evidence made derogatory statements 
Association If the board of education attributed to them by local French 
carries out Its scheme, he concluded. newspapers. The gist of their evi

dence we# merely that French- Cana
dians were more or less) lndlfferenL 
but not hostile to the returning sol
diers.

“Mr. Perry,” continued one of tho 
commissioners,” did not say that, the 
Laval students had no regard for re
turned warriors. He stated that he 
had never seen them molest or insult 
any soldiers."

Much
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i
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TO LET OR FOR SALE—Summer oea |
tages. Lake of Baye, Highlands of On
tario; several complete, new, furnished 
cottages, provided with pure spring 
water up and down stairs; «tone fire
place, bathing beach, good wharf and 
golf links close by. For full Information 
apply to J. W. Tyrell, 7 Hughe on 0t 
South, Hamilton, Ont.

m/:

=/ wovl
1 /<rf>rQuebec, May 9.—Tlje military court 

appointed to Investigate charges to 
the effect that returning Canadian 
soldiers were Ill-treated in Quebec 
Concluded here this afternoon and

of many lives. Inasmuch 
hasten the end.

Sir Adam Beck, of London, was 
called upon, to move a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Taft and the response of the 
big gathering warn thrilling in its vol
ume and earnesttfcss.

Highly. Important Decisions
i Are Arrived at, Seys Borden .Miss Black’s lstter asking the com

mission to accept her gift cloues with 
the following paragraph; "Knowing 
the comfort and convenience the device 
is daily proving to hundreds in this 
country, I make this offer because it 
Is the only way In my power of al
leviating In some degree the sufferings 
ot my fellow-countrymen.”

Oanedloa Awectoted Pie* CeMe.
London, May 9.—Sir Robert Borden. 3 

in a statement by C. A. P., says in > 
part:

"The deliberations of the Imperial 
war cabinet are necessarily secret for 
the present but tt will be realised 
that they have been related to ques
tions supremely Important touching 
the prosecution of the war, the tortne 
of peace and the period of readjust
ment thereafter. . . . We return 
to Canada with a thoro conception of 
the vast complex questions that have 
been under consideration, with renew
ed determination to do our part to 
assuring a triumph for the world’s free 
democracies”

left tonight for Riviere du Loup to In-
OFFICERS MAKE VISITS.

regular meeting of the Tempi*
Royal Black Preceptory. No. 292, in Vic
toria Hall, Monday evening, a visit was 
paid by Robert Gtendemting. County Mm-
ÎZiïU1'Petrograd, May 9., via London. - 
t£o memh/r, ^^e tnitiat.d Into the i The Russian Government today le- 
order. Wor. Master J. McMurray was sued a declaration 
in the chair. coalition ministry.

At the
RUSSIAN COALITION MINISTRY. to tonight 

Rev. Mr., 6
in favor of a

tLONG HONOR ROLLS. ;
Hati :

Ot WAR SUMMARY ■*
The honor rolls of SL Hilda’s, Fair- 

bank, and St. Michael and All Angels, 
Wycbfwood. An el lean Churches contain 
the names of 4M men from the two 
parishes who have enlisted since the out
break of war.

*j.-r
At

military ability of the highest order.
Reverting to the operations on the 

western front the chancellor said that
>

petTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Armed American Liner Fires
Six Shots at Him Submarine

JMID WEEK. HALF-HOLIDAY. am
Th,A mid-week half-holiday among the 

storekeepers and business men in the 
Earlscourt section is now generally recog
nized. With the exception of a small 
percentage, almost all the business prem
ises were closed from one o’clock yester
day afternoon.

WINS CUP FOR THIRD TIME.

The handsome silver cup donated by 
Sir Henry Pellatt for competition among 
members of the Downevtew Rifle Club 
has been won for the third time in suc
cession by George Hull, and becomes his 
property. The season's shooting matches 
were the most successful In the history 
of the association, toe last one being held 
on the farm ot William Boakes at Downs- 
view.

(Continued from Page 1). finBARON GRIMTHORPE
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Ernest William Beckett Dies Sud
denly in England.

New York May 9.—The Associated 
Press says:

"An armed American Line steam
ship which arrived hero tonight from 
an European port reported that W 
gun crow fired six shots at a Ger
man submarine off the coast of Ireland 
on May 2. 
mediately «rubmenred and It was im
possible to determine whether any of 
the shots took effect

GRIM SHAW LEADS BENSON
Grimehey and Benson oponedto»;1 

three nights' pool ms-tch tog* at 
Hickey's, the score being (Mnmhew, 
Benson, 264. Highert runs: Grimehaw. lO, 
Benson. 27. They pity best 300 points 
each night.

$8.mane launched their reserves prodigally in the past 24 hours In an attempt 
to push back the British. Their charges encountered an Intense artillery 
flr6 and they usually melted away a bomb's throw from their goal. The 
sharpness of the struggle has led to such heavy losses to the enemy that 
since April X he has withdrawn 26 exhausted divisions from this front. The 
British casualties in this fighting, according to À. Bonar Law, are fifty 
to seventy-five per cent, smaller than In the corresponding period of the 
opening battles of the Somme. In the past 24 daye the British advanced 
from two to five miles on a twenty mile front, as compared with three and 
a half miles on a six mile front In the 24 corresponding days of last year’s 
offensive.

Public dancing Arena every night. 

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.

Liant. H. B. Watson of the 88th Peel 
Regiment teas been appointed an offi
cer of the 110th Irish Regiment’s C.D. 
F. Battalion. The transfer of Lieut. 
Wm. A. Potts (12th RegL) from the 
208th Irish Battalion to the command 
of the cyclist platoon, M.D. No. 2, has 
been approved. Lieut. Eric Mclvor, 
C.A.SX2., has transferred to the Royal 
Flying Corps.
LleuL J. D. R. Jamieson (2nd Dra
goons) to the forestry depot, Toronto: 
and the transfer of LleuL J. C. Hall 
from the 280th Battalion to the fores
try depot have been provisionally ap
proved.

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP. 1<).—Ernest William 
BecketL second ( Baron Grlmthorpe, 
died Wednesday.

Baron Grlmthorpe was bom in 
1886, and for many years was well 
known as a banker to Leeds. In 1883 
he married Lucy Tracy Lee of New 
York who died In, 189L Ralph Wil.- 
ltam Ernest BecketL his only son, suc
ceeds to the title.

London, May The undersea boat lm-
authortty on correct 

etiquette forWo are an
drees
gentlemen.

Our stock Is com
prised of all the new
est' and up to date 
toggery, and our 

are moderate, 
our special 

Doric tie, liberal

*»

Except the small patch known as the village of Fresnoy, all the ground 
regained by the Germans in this section of the front passed Into British 
hands again in a counter-attack before dawn yesterday. It was not the 
Canadians who lost the village, but a single English battalion which had 
relieved the Canadians. The Canadians were still holding a section of front 
north of Fresnoy when the enemy launched his attack. The Germans, R jshape, tipitaifield silk. Special price, 
appears, moved up their men In a thick mist for tho assault and they ‘75c- 
launched it just at the time when the transfer of troops was proceeding.

'
mWANT MANUAL TRAINING.

The need of ar manual trainintg and 
domestic science centre for the children 
attending the schools In the Earlscourt 
district will be discussed at toe next 
meeting of the Earlscourt Business Men’s 
Association, and a resolution will be con
sidered, to be forwarded to the board of 
education, for the erection of a building 
In the section.

The appointment of

X 'Subscriptions to Liberty Loan
Are Increasing in VolumeR. Score & Son, Ltd., 77 King street 

west. SCARCITY OF LABOR 
AFFECTS THE HOME
THE PROBLEM IS SOLVED

«V

The Germans have now massed on the western front a total of 169 divi
sions, according to the latest computations. When the fighting began they 
had; according to the French, 142 divisions in the west. They thus have 
brought 27 divisions up to fight the British, all probably from the Russian 
front. Events In Russia have contributed to lull the enemy into a sense 
of security about the eastern situation. Reuter's asserts that about three- 
quarters of the German divisions in the west consist of only three regiments 
each, or about 9000 rifles. The rest probably still maintain their full in
fantry strength of four regiments. If each regiment were at full strength, 
a doubtful contingency, the enemy would have In tho west a total of about 
2,000,000 bayonets. Adding 60 per cent, for artillery and other auxiliary 
net-rices and you will have 3,000,000 combatants In the west. Half of 
these at least confront the British army.

• e e e e
The trophies of victory wrested by the British army from the enemy 

comprise 20,060 prisoners, 257 guns, 227 trench mortars, and 470 machine 
guns. Mr. Law said that a large part of the British success was due to 
artillery superiority. He did not omit to praise the work of the Royal 
Flying Corps. He said that the rapidity of the British attack had fore
stalled the Germans. They had to fight on open ground In front of trenches 
which they had not time to prepare. The number of German divisons 
fronting the British now ia double that confronting them on the Sozfime, and 
half had to be withdrawn.

The French took 200 prisoners In the region northwest of Chevreux, 
on the Cerny-Hurtebiee front, when they captured first-line trenches 
frontage of about 1,300 yards. In a detailed operation yesterday they 
captured German trenches on a 450-yard front northwest of Rheims, tak
ing about 100 prisoners.

Arrest Napanee Woman
On an Unusual Charge

Washington, May 9.—Subscriptions 
to the $2,006,080,000 liberty loan reach
ed their ’largest volume today. Offers 
to subscribe ’ and estimates as to the 
amounts which the various banks would 
take, it is understood, win now exceed 
$700,000,000.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo 
was to confer today with Sir Thomas 
White, finance minister of Canada, 
concerning financial and other co-op
eration between the American ana Ca
nadian Governments on affairs relatln 
to the war.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.
ASKS NATION-WIDE PROHIBITION

The members of the Euclid Council 
Ho. 4S0 at a meeting at the I.O.O.F. 
Hall, Bathurst street, last night, de
cided to petition the Dominion Govern
ment that as a war measure It take 
steps to bring about Dominion-wide 
prohibition, 
upon the government to act declared 
that enormous quantities of grain, 
sugar, molasses, etc., were being wasted 
to the licensed breweries and distil
leries of Canada, and that drunkenness 
and wastage of efficiency in men. ma
terial and tonnage at this critical time 
waa caused thru the continuance o< 
Dominion licensed traffic and the ship
ping ot liquor Into dry provinces from 
Quebec.

Lockowltz, aged 12, of 282 
Augusta avenue, had his face so b*d' 
cut when he was knocked down by a 
motrr car on College street last nigh’ 
that it was necessary to put several 
stitches in Ms ,cheek. The boy ran in 
front of the car and was struck by 
the mud guard. He was tak<m to the 
Western Hospital by the driver, 3. 
Davie, 110 Sheridan, avenue.

Harry
Charged with contributing to the de

linquency of a child, Mrs. Sarah 
Godkln, of Napanee, Ontario, was ar
rested by the police of Napanee. on 
request of the Toronto police. Mrs. 
Godkln was a friend of Mrs. G. A. 
Revett, 1218 West King street, and 
while visiting here about seven weeks 
ago asked permission to take ten- 
year-old Eva Revett back to her heme 
in Napanee for a three-day visit. Per
mission was granted by the child's 
parents, but when the girl did not re
turn. home after being away three 
weeks, the parents become anxious 
and a warrant was issued thru the 
Juvenile court for Mrs. GodkkVe arrest.

She was brought here last night by 
an officer of the juvenile court and 
when asked for hsr reason for detain
ing the child she said that she did not 
think It was receiving proper care 
from its parents.

by using Cleanall Laundry Soup- 
W'ashes without rubbing. Hurt! 
nothing but dirt. Cheapest on tt* 
market. Biggest labor saver known- 

nS At all first-class grocery «tores, œ 
f [ bar.

The resolution calling

-

Dandruff Soon

S? Helping or Hindering ?

Ruins the Hair

' Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, elllty hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin It If 
don't.
. It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out. The only sure 

to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve IL then you destroy It entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon ; apply It at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It tn gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all. of your 
dandruff will be gone, and throe or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of IL

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid arvon 
at any drug store. It is Inexpensive 
and four ounces is all you will need, 
no matter how much dandruff you 
have. This simple remedy never falls.

li.hed l»7Z7 f
con-

ACTIVE ARTILLERY FIRE
PREVAILS IN BALKANS

French Deny Making Any Attack 
in Cerna Bend.

you

Public dincfng Arena every night. 
WOMAN SERIOUSLY HURT.

on s hm17 VERY dollar you waste helps the 
enemy. Every dollar you save 

helps yourself and the empire.
Will you begin today to do your share i 
by saving every dollar you can ?
Start your savings account in the Bank 
of Hamilton.

. Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Venge A Celbeme Sts. 
iv M. C. HART, Manager.
Snx other Branchea tn Toronto:

NSXV College A Oaslngtcn
>£5^ Queen g Boadlna. Yenge and GouliL^a 

West Toronto

A
[/Mro. M. Reilly Struck Down by 

When Attempting to Cross W 
Avenue.

Motor
iltoni

Paris, May 9.—An official communi
cation Issued tonight says:

"Eastern theatre (May 8): The ar
tillery was active along the whole 
front.. British aviators successfully 
bombarded enemy depots at Dedell and 
Pallocreeto.

“Contrary to the allegations in th* 
German communication of May 8, we 
have carried out bo attack at the 
Cerna bend.”

Lack of details marks the announcement of the Russian advance from 
FenneT>wards Je^rwer In Rumania, so that It Is Impossible to declare at 
this distance whether this fighting forms part of a large offensive or of 
merely a big reconnaissance. No news hae come from Rumania to show 
whether the swollen rivers of spring have abated their floods, or whether 
they are still high enough to prevent the resumption of an active cam
paign. The latest news shows that the Germans have altogether about 
32 divisions on the Rumanian front. These comprise Bulgarian, Austrian 
and. German formations. Wheu the British opened their campaign in 
Asiatic Turkey with the capture of Kut-el-Amara and Bagdad, the Ger
mans withdrew eight Turkish divisions from the Dunn be and seat them 
*o Armenia. I ■ * ’ i' 6’' .. •

Attempting to cross ther rued en Wil
ton avenue near Sumach street at 5.26 
last evening, Mrs. M. Reilly, 185 Berke
ley street, was knocked down by a 
truck driven by Joseph Austin, 427 
Salem avenue. Mrs. Reilly was taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital, where tt was 
found eh* was suffering from a frac
tured skull. Witnesses of the accident 
said that the woman walked in front 
of the truck. The motor truck belongs 
to toe Dominion Brewery Company

7
XThe German official communication 

claimed the defeat of allied forces to 
the Cerna bend today
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For the Out-of-Doors Season
Modes in Sports Attire

12 \ Charming;\ Ih;ie
■Ml. A '

«king o's »
»

O. '

Coffee o 4

t?012.

Fow Are so KeenZy Anticipating, or a Delightful Suit in Khaki-kool for the 
“Thè Dansant” at the (Country Club—No Matter What the Occasion, 

Here Are Captivating Garments for Your Choosing.

ys ' : •
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E. Fulfilling 

its mission as • 

top coat, IK* 
sports mod»l 
pictured on this 
thoughtful 
maiden is in 
heavy silk pop
lin — the shade 

, being a lustrous 
guinea gold. 
Hugely collared 
and narrowly 
girdled is it, the 
girdle being 

, doubly so at the
\ back. Two large

patch pockets 
complete the 
c’bat.
$28.50.
—Third Floor.

Albert St.

Î TU v cf ft r: »*rm c
A. • TA. D o e s n ’ t 

it suggest jolly 
picnics and 
across - country -y 
tramps — this 1 

jaunty middy 
» with its cleverly
Y:. cut

and pointed 
pockets f It ti 

'fashioned o f 
natural pongee, 

and the pocket 
flaps, cuffs.
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D V
%B. “Paul Jones” is a 

name to remember — in 
middies l And one can

• * «y M »>_
Author, says: “There s 
re^-cheeked women 
leie wW inereeee the I 
r cent, in two weeks' j 
vhlch may Injure th<? 
t. Take only organic 
n. Ltd., and all deed -

(St'■XX
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î * i.E. Eeitghtfully 
cool for the hot days 
of summer would be 
a middy of soft white 
silk. Bo many prefer 
the coat style, and 
this simply tailored 
model in all white is 
as pretty as one could 
desire. It depends 
solely upon patch 
pockets and belt for 
trimming, the large 
collar Ibeing 
square-backed style. . 
Price, $4À0.
—Third Floor, Centro.

,mm VC m 1uswing a tennis racquet 
, with ease when one is clad 

in such a middy as that 
Such

X ffo.%large collar and 
— revers are of a Wm $sSs&SC. If one has dreamt 

of possessing a silk Jersey 
coat, then here is a lovely 
model in that shimmery 
shade known as coral pink I 
Are not its deep vouch 
pockets interesting f The 
back of the coat is un
usually graceful, with its 
crossed girdle and deep 
collar, which flares pic
turesquely over the shoul
ders. Price, $22.50.

—Third Floor, Albert Ft.

E. Hone but a clever designer 
would think of extending the skirt 
of this Jersey coat to meet tht 
needs of a pocket—and how attrac
tive is the result l Imagine, too, a 
daring color combination of yellow ana, 
nell rose and you have the secret of the 
coat’s exceeding smartness. The wide 
collar is convertible in style, and, the 
predominating color is rose, with tnset 
collar, cuffs and bandings of yellow: 
rows of fancy yellow stiichitiç oma/mtn 
the bottom of the skirt and pockets. 
Price, $14.75.

5pictured above, 
sensible pockets are those 
which adorn the belt, and 
the sailor collar, pocket, 
cuffs and belt piping are 
of Copen. jean, relieved by 

of white braid. A

slightly darker 
shade of silk 
poplin. A fanci
ful touch is 
given by the col
or ed 
work designs 
woven into the 
fabric.
$3.50.

iGsto Rent Price,
•! FALE—Summer eot- 1

■b. Highlands of On- j 
pletc. new, furnished ,1

with pure spring . 
•n stairs: atone tire- sj 
ich, good wharf and 

For full lnformatl* 9 
-yrell, 7 Hughaon Bt.

’ <-lattice-
rows
wide lace finishes the neck. 
Price, $2.00.

G. for all practical 
purposes one would choose 
this skirt of wool Jersey. 
The rows of self-covered 
buttons on the front panel 
are most effective, while 
the square pockets are in 
Hose hag effect. The back 
is gathered full under a 
narrow belt, which crosses 
in front and buttons on 
either side. The model 
sketched is in a cool 
woodsy shade of - green. 
Price, $12A0.

P. Concerning the sep- 
arate skirt much may be 
said, but let it be known 
that it is made from khaki- 

* kool and its success is as
sured ! •This particular
skirt is in an alluring 
oyster shade, the exquisite 
embroidery on the girdle 
and around the bottom be
ing in mauve, green, blue 
and yellow. The top of the. 
skirt is shirred underneath 
the wide belt, which has 
the embroidery across the 
front. Price, $25.00.

inDecisions
at, Says Borden |

Price,
i—Third Floor, Centre.

■ 5t
I 'Æ XJ> 1

Sir Robert Horded, ’ 
C. A. P„ says bt .1

IIIIRIIna of the Imperial 
scesaarily secret for 
It will be realised 
len related to ques- 
mportant touching 
the war, the terms 
period of readjust- 
... We return 

| thoro conception of 
questions that have 
tratlon, with renew- 
to do our part In 
for the world’s free

R
P' 3

% «

l?L
ll. In a rich cream 

shade—a buckskin brogue 
with semi-low heel (rubber 
tread), Goodyear welted 

___ low English walking Heel; gole and w^te rubber out-
perforated toecap, vamp soje_ They have ball strap

i and facings and welt sole, and tip over the vamp. An
They are cut from soft, Armstrong model. Priced

I fine calf, and are priced at at $8.00.
$8 00 —Second Floor, Yonge St.

viP. In the fashionable 
Havana. brown shade—an 
Armstrong brogue with

/Kn r t r A,
‘t i.
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i Liner Fires 
it Hun Submarine

.

ts M , \ X 
\ \ -m9.—The Aeeodated

t
*erican I/ne steam- | 

i here tonight from 
reported that hw. 

lx shots at a Qer- 
the coast of Ireland 
undersea boat Im

ped and It wan tm-
whetber any of j
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I
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Wr$: _ 2. AU ready for <K 
early morning ride—per 
chance through the cool 
green leafiness of High 
Park—is this truly tailor
ed young person ! Her 
jaunty sailor is an import
ed model in fine white 
Milan, and the wide band, 
and smart bow are of black 
corded silk ribbon. The 
upper side of the brim■ has 
a loose band of the straw 
Price, $7.00.

EADS BENSON
opened their 

bnatch lent night at 
[being Grtmetww, 900. 
k run»: Olmehaw, eu. 
[play best 300 point*

w. j
•f* +

H sH - J ul TXl K J
OF LABOR 

THE HOME
i' IS SOLVED

rO A
0 fy- 8. Brimful 

fancy stitching and 
a tassel was this felt 
sports hat when it 
was launched upon a 
critical world ! The 
hat itself is in a shade 
of nell rose, the 
stitching and, tassel 
being of old blue. 
Price, $5.50.

Most effectively ar
ranged are the black buttons 
which ornament this smart 
suit of green khaki-kool. A 
row of black buttonholes 
trims one side of the collar, 
the latter and icing cuffs be
ing of white khaki-kool. The 
back and front have two rows 
of cordings, finished with 
embroidered motifs. The 
pleated skirt Ms panel front. 
button-trimmed to match the 
coat, and a soft girdle. Price. 
$70.00.

____Third Floor. James St.

O J.the clubK. Afternoon tea on 
house porch would be much more en
joyable were one to Wear an adorable 
suit of white silk Jersey ! Of that, 
and more, for the deep bendings 
the bottom of the coat, collar and 
cuffs are in a lovely shade of rose wool 
Jersey. The pleated and plain belt is 
rimmed with large pearl buttons, as 

the deep pockets set in the bond 
The plain shirred skirt has a

When bronze Jersey 
cloth is combined with wool 
embroidery one may expect 
the effect to be wholly fascin
ating. And that you might 
have a better view of the 
cunningly wrought designs, 
Madame obligingly turns her 
back to show the large collar 
and belt, with its purple, 
green
Were one to see the skirt one 
would discover embroidered 
pockets and a narrow belt. 
Price, $40.00.

L.

vO’ <?
all Laundry Soap. | 

Hurt» ■
ovA?rubbing.

Cheapest on t»e 
labor saver known, 
grocery stores. 6e

O

iV;- . -p
areand blue bandings. \

A Ie
friUy heading and a narrow belt of 
wool Jersey. Price, $45.00.

*i
<

-r>>. J■
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X
T. Becoming to most faces are the wide-bnrn- 

med sailors so popular for sports wear. And this 
season designers have decreed that they shallsaroop 
in the back and frpnt, sometimes, as m the sketch, 
giving but a tantalizing view of one’s eyes. The hat 
shown on the model is of mustard felt, with bands of 
two-toned ribbon around the crown, finishing m 
front with pretty bows. The ribbon is purple and 

in color. Price, ^.00.^ ^ ^

iDuring MAY, June. July, August 
end SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes et 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays

ti
0. When one is eighteen and pretty, one takes 

keen interest in an informally tailored suit of ivory 
white khaki-kool! Moreover, one recognizes its just 
claim to smartness when viewed in the light of rain
bow-striped bandings. These are woven in the ma
terial, and add greatly to the modish appearance o) 

ru the suit. Should the youthful model remove her coat, / 
I ft you would find that the box-pleated skirt has insets of 
Pnj striped banding on either hip. Price, $50.00.
M - Third Floor, Albert St.
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PARTIES TO GET 
VOTES OF WOMEN

S88S- i
J .
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I pro:1M

I- Mrs. Carrie C. Catt Says 
Women Are Bound to 

Be Partisan.

■ ■
-.

gds ofrA 
» Estate 
Products

h'i
■xt*.\ [ THE PERFECT StiM

L ■— ^ j Xj

;

"All that women want now will come 
along on greased skids,” was the en
couraging remarie of Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt, president of the In-

I m\\

!■ ANS1

Iternational Suffrage Association, to 
the members and friends of the On
tario Equal Franchise Association at 
a luncheon given in her honor yester
day at the St. Chartes. Mrs. Catt, 
with Mrs. A. B. Ormsby presiding, 
opened her address by 
pleasure at meeting the

Rapi/

A iousneI %
i-ir SituamNew /

expressing 
women of 

Canada, this being the first touch of
since tbe°Sw-ebeg££ *** expertene*1

Jjgagactf&te&it
women had not done much, 

tho they have had the vote longer 
than any other part of the world. Col
orado had come later and the train
ing acquired In securing the vote had 
been of such service that the state 
has now the best code of laws for 
women and children to be found the 
world over. The women of Wyoming 
had never offended or asked for much, 
the women of Colorado had asked for 
a good deal.

"Tou cannot keep women from being 
partisan,” the audience was told. 
Wheb women Bret get the vote they 
«re tremendously popular. Every po
litical party wants a share In what 
theta- vote may bring. It Is curious 
bow much you oan get before you 
have voted, Mrs. Catt declared. She 
quoted many Instances in Norway, 
Australia end the United States, 
where the women had tried for years 
to get certain reforme without suc
cess, but when they had secured the 
vote, they were amazed to And 
the government had even forestalled 
their wishes and bad set machinery m 
motion to give them the things re
quired before they had been request-

Friend |ej|ts.te owned
U-oo-cperatid 
EfcFtoduction
Bwr increase!

owing 
■K tract® 
ESryd acres 
Ben' donated
Kg pew offer!
^Sddititon to J
Lgee owned lj 
* Mille, yes-tj 
forty acres a 
Zjita. owned 
Iventy acres ]■i^q

fggjn the Cana] 
r$t Leaalde- Tj 
,i4| to Obtain 
S®lriUrt)Bnk. 
f XU comd.itici 
\v tor cBstritxutj 
B <fcUiged with 
him. the city, b

i Wins in TRAFFIC test 35/ i ! N

f with a 
, New 
^Flavour

E more proof that the Chalmëts is the sound, 
speedy car for every-day driving.
On March 26th a remarkable run was made in 

Chicago. 24 hours’ driving through the crowded 
streets. A stock Chalmers was used. First and 
second gears were taken out and the trip made on 
high gear. There were four passengers. One of 
them, an official of the American Automobile Asso
ciation, made the report. The driver was an ama
teur. The engine never stopped. _
In ihe 24-hour run 566.8 miles were rolled-up. This beats every 
previous -traffic test by 228 miles ! Jlverage speed 24.45 miles pet 
hour. 14 miles to uie gallon of gasoline

This is performance—wonderful performance. It is exactly 
the test a car gets under ordinary driving. Stopping. Get- 

V, ting away. Sowing down. Jumping into speed. You want 
a car that can do this. You want the reserve power, the 
smoothness, the flexibility of the Chalmers motor.
There is a great surprise awaiting you when you drive die 
Chalmers and put it to the test.

Drop Infor a demonstration.
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s service will tn 
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Should Qet Needs Supplied First,
“Idice a maelstrom, political pactisa 

you Into «hem 
sooner or later. You can't keep out 
of them." said Mrs. Catt. In spite of 
this prophecy the speaker recommend
ed that women keep a non-partisan 
stand to get the things needed. Care
ful. scientific, thorogoing Investiga
tion Into the wants of woman and 
Children were the things upon which 
the voters should centre, 
a thing Is wrong before you try to 
put it right” A parting bit of advice 
was to get all possible now when the 
exercise of the vote la still fresh In 
the hands of the women of Ontario.

Mr*. Falconer, the nert speaker, 
acknowledged that personally She 
was not sure that the time for suf
frage was ripe even now. She was 
afraid women might be swept away 
by partjrtarm before they had done 
anything worth while. Miss Laura 
Hughes advocated shorter hours of 
labor for women and 
dubs Should Interest. 
fat procuring thlk and 
that children ware ted 
L. A. Hamilton, who has lust return
ed from a tour In the United States, 
expressed her admiration for the work 
the women are doing in that country. 
Mrs., Stevens, president of the W. C. 
T. U., was hopeful that women might 
keep outside of party Influence. She 
explained that prohibition and woman 
suffrage had beqn taken out of party 
polities, and women wens grateful to 
both aides of the government that this 
had been the case. Mrs. McDonald, 
president of the Provincial Liberal 
Association, also spoke.

I '\A E are euro to sweepil'

IChalmers 6-passenger • 91666 Chalmers 7-passenger -
Chalmers Roadster - 91666 Chalmers Cabriolet

Chalmers Sedan' - 96665

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, WALKERVIUE

91779
91096Same

Wrigley
Quality

11

i
I *

I I! 1YORK MOTORS, LIMITED
546 Yonge Street 1 -■M"Be sure

1Phone N. 6600
icOmrie miles lo tho Imperial Gallon ■ A iI I \\
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FOUR MEN SENTENCED

BY JUDGE COATSWORTH
! shall, a 12-year-old boy. was lined $60. 

Marshall and O'Connor's son had a 
dispute over a game of marbles and 
O’Cocnor intervened In behalf of his 
son.

Thomas B. Lewis was sentenced to 
a month In Jail after being found guilty 
•of obtaining $22.60 by fraud from fel
low-employee of the Toronto Street 
Railway Co.

Concurrent sentences of six months

that on the Jail farm were imposed 00 Sid- ; m 
ney Kingston, alias Osborne, who ?, 
pleaded guilty to a bigamy charge two " • 
weeks ago and who was found guilty I 
of theft yesterday. He was alleged 1 
to have stolen $265 In cash and goods 
valued at $21$ from the Clemente 
Manufacturing Co.

Harry Isman, convicted last week on 
a charge of gross indecency, was sen
tenced to six months In Jail.

MADE IN CANADA

- - • - v.

leas8
Mr*.< 'A help aSsFines and sentences were imposed 

by Judge Ooateworth yesterday when 
prisoners were arraigned before him 
In county court on various chargea 

Frank O'Connor, who pleaded guilty 
to a charge of assaulting Clifford Mar-

Sealed Tight — Kept Right l.

Chew ft after every meal
■ ■■"'I

*

I

t

The Flavour Lasts
4

HAS STRONG VIEWS.

CAMERON SAYS HQUSES
NEEDED IN WAR TIME

Justies Kelly Will Write Verdict In 
Action for Custody of Child.

That he had strong views and debited 
to write his Judgment was the state
ment of Justice Kelly In reserving his 
verdict at the close of arguments by 
edunsel in the case of Mrs. Susan 
Cronk against her husband, Harold 
Cronk, for the custody of their two- 
year-old son Kenneth, In the non-jury 
assize court yesterday.

Testimony by witnesses for the most 
part yesterday pertained to the home 
of the couple and the capabilities of 
the parents to care for their child. W. 
K. Murphy, counsel for the plaintiff, 
said that Mrs, Cronk was willing to 
leave theatrical activities to obtain 
custody of the son.

PORT ARTHUR M.L.A. HOME. TRIAL OF RAILWAYMEN
STARTED IN SESSIONS

First Evidence Heard Regarding 
Lt.-Col. W. C. Macdonald’s 

Death at Union Station.

çared
mumLieut,.Col. Donaild McDonald Ho

garth, ML,A. for Port Arthur, chief 
of the Canadian transport system In 
England, has returned to his home 
town on leave after two years’ ser
vice. He enlisted as a lieutenant, tho 
prepared to go as a private If neces
sary. He 
transport < 
talion In K916.
14 months

II Controllers Refuse Request to 
Tear Down Buildings on 

St. Patrick Street.

s1
3

!
ent overseas with the 
rtment of the 27th Bat- 

He has spent about 
France. .

Ale there Is a demand for houses at 
the present time Controller Cameron 
strongly r opposed the request of the 

ement commissioner at $he board 
of control yesterday for authority to 
tsar down 11 houses on St. Patrick 
street to make way for the grading 
of the new gallery of the Art Museum. 
“Not in war time," he said. The 
board appointed him to make a per
sonal Inspection of the situation.

Liant James Cane asked the board 
for a grant of $600 to purchase band 
Instruments for the No. 2 Special 
Sprvloe Company, but as the control- 

against any 
the request

Capt William McPherson, son of 
Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, end Sub-Lieut. Shaw sub
mitted the first testimony for the 
crown yesterday afternoon when the 
case of Engineer John Rose and Pat
rick Hickey, charged with criminal 
negUgenoe, in the matter of the ~ 
of Lieut.-Col. William C. Maoi 
who was struck and killed by a 
lng engine in the union depot about 
8 o'clock Sunday night, January 21, 
was opened before Judge Coatsworfh 
In general sessions.

Capt. MdPherson was accompanying 
Col. Macdonald in visiting the station 
at the time and testified that he 
heard no warning bell nor saw a' light 
on the tender of the locomotive 
shortly before the accident. Sub- 
Lleut. Shaw corroborated with testi
mony relative to general circum
stances surrounding the fatality.

Crown Attorney Greer in reviewing 
the case to the Jury declared that "we 
are approaching the case In as fair 
a mind as a man can do so.” Attor
ney T. C. Robinette is appearing for 
the engineer, and W. K. Murphy Is 
acting for Hickey, who had charge 
of the east cabin in the yards from 
wfileb the «witch was thrown for the 
backing engine. Attempts by coun
sel for the defendants to establish the 
source of the “tip" responsible for the 
congregation at the station to wit
ness the departure of the troop train 
were futile. The ca*e will be con
tinued today.

I
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ONLY
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Drinking Tea 
Upset Nerves

Hm REAL,
id,k- ANTI-!

SOLDIERS' FARMS.
hÎ

SKIDIn about two weeks Deputy Minister 
Bailey, Farm Director S. Todd and W. 
W. Whitson of the crown lands depart
ment will travel along the T. and N.O. 
to select sites for soldiers’ farms. Mr. 
Bailey will go with the engineers of 
the commission this week, and to see 
about utilizing Driftwood River power 
to supply Monte-1 th provincial farm.

ARE YOU GOING WEF-T THIS 
SPRING 7

If so, bear In mind that th* Cana
dian Pacific offers especially gooi train 
service, with the finest possible equip
ment, Including standard and tourist 
sleeping cars and dining cars to Win
nipeg and Vancouver by one of the 
moat picturesque routes In the world.

If a trip Is contemplated, apply to 
any C.P.R. agent for full particulars, 
or write W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL,

James B. Dunn, horse trainer, was 
committed for trial when he appeared 
In police court yesterday morning 
charged with forgery and theft. Dunn 
trained the horse “Monocacy,” for 
Mrs. T. Trovato, and it Is charged by 
her that he kept $1,200, the winnings 
of a race purse. The forgery charge 
is based on the signature of Dunn to 
a $200 cheque made out by the Ontario 
Jockey Club and payable to Mrs. Tro
vato.

Mr. Burroughs Compares Canadian 
Customs With Those in Old Land, 

and Tells How Nerves Were 
Set Right,

■

I
1er», have taken a stand 
further military grants 
was refused.

Quick action was taken on the re
quest of. a deputation, to have -the 
work on a stable at the rear of 41 
Grange avenue stopped. City Architect 
Pears') was Instructed to have the 
operations stopped and to the event 
of a refusal the city will take strong
er steps as it was held that the per
mit. was improperly obtained.

The board failed to reach a decision 
„ Finance
Commissioner Bradshaw that special 
consideration be given to certain sal
ary requests. “There are cases that 
will have to be considered to the best 
Interests of the city,” said Controller 
O'Neill.

A request for a grant of $26,000 to 
the Y.M.C.A., for war work was laid 
over until tod 
H. G. Wood \ 
effort was beh 
000 In Toronto

Dr. Hast.ngt* was asked to make a 
report on, what grounds ho destroyed 
a large quantity of food seized at city 
abattoirs in the last month.

It 36
Orillia, Ont., May 9.—"How to be 

well and strong?” is the question many 
are asking at this time of year, and 
In this letter you will find the answer.

It tells something of the blood- 
forming, nerve-Invigorating Influence 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great 
restorative which Is causing so much 
talk here just now. *•

Naturels way of curing disease Is 
by building up the vitality of the 
body, and this Is exactly what Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food does. The blood 
is made rich and red, and It nourishes 
the exhausted nerves back to health 
and vigor.

The experience of Mr. Burroughs 
as describes in this letter is similar 
to that of hundreds of others In this 
community who have recently put this 
well-known food cure to the test.

Mr. George Burroughs, 23 Peter 
street, Orillia. Ont., writes: "A few 
years ago, after coming out to this 
country from England, the change of Officers and Directors. Elected by Ac
customs seemed to have some effect clamation for Ensuing Year.
, . . , J1» the old country the habit At the annual general meeting of 

of drinking strong tea was prevalent the members of the National Club 
mn,î!.h Vlng here 1 *JVr?re<$ very held yesterday, the following were
aimhdn^mnnietrh«, lf 1 ,?ut, n,ly elected by acclamation to serve as of- 
ve’rv noticeably0 -md°wwi7°UldJ!llake ricers and directors for the ensuing 
ln^my w^ I would JS* F,!.?0™; year: President R. 8. Gourlay; first 
want to sit down and rest A f'ricüd vice-president S. Casey Wood; second 
recommended Dr. Chase's Nerve Food vice-president, John G. Kent, alrec- 
so I secured some and took a treat- £ore- ^ H. Green, W. P Gundy, Jas. 
ment. It built me up and made me Hardl’- A- M. Ivey, Geo. T. Irving, W. 
strong and healthy. I have not had A- Littlejohn. T. G. McConkey, W. K. 
a trace of the nervousness since. I McN&ught, C. Stanley Pettit, F. A. 
have used Dr.'Chase's Ointment also, Rolph, George E. Scroggle, John 
and find that It heals the skin very Turnbull, 
quickly. In fact I find all ol' Dr.
Chase’s medicines good.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.60, at all dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations' only disappoint.
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Dunlop Traction 
Tread is a name to 
conjure with in Tire- j 
dom. * • e •

In less than three years this ! 
tire dominated the field. To-day it 

J outsells every other make of Auto or 
J Bicycle Tire, ••••••

For the motorcycle owner the ad- 
j vantages are the same as those which 

motorists and bicyclists find in using 
• Dunlop Traction Tread ; and this year 

die D.T.T. Motorcycle Tire is simply a 
small automobile tire. * #. * ♦ *

When the weight of motorcycles increased 
—and the side-car came—we saw that an 
ordinarily constructed motorcycle tire would 
never do. We set to work; die result is our 
present product—a tire that ie absolutely 

matchless no matter what the comparison 
#•••••••

Specify this tire and accept no other.
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Eleetrical Development Company Sued
for a

The attorney-gen» 
behalf of the King 1 
oi the Queen Vlcto 
Park, issued yeeterdiy at Osgoodé 
Hall c. writ for $223,866.42 against the 
Electrical Development Company of 
Ontario.

The claim covers an agreement be
tween the parties, dated March. 1903, 

damages are also asked in the 
■writ for value of power developed in 
excess of the amount licensed. An in
junction Is also demanded restraining 
the defendants from developing any
more power in excess of the agree
ment.

of Ontario, on
commissioners 
Niagara Falls f.RETURNED SOLDIER MISSING.

-VJ
James Smith, aged 19, of 42 Darling 

avenue, a returned soldier, has been 
missing from his home for seven 
weeks, and his mother has asked the 
police to try and locate him. Smith 
told hie mother before leaving home 
that he was going to give her a sur
prise, but when questioned he would 
not say anything further. Hie father 
Is overseas and his mother Is very 
anxious to locate the boy. He is tail, 
with dark brown hair and blue eyes.
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EIGHTEEN TRACTORS. is.
ti

!i 'U
.. 1 „

VL !f|

c - j The government has now purchased 
IS farm tractors. "Many more will 
be needed next fall,” said C. F. Bailey, 
deputy minister of agriculture, yes
terday. g
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i PRODUCTION AND THRIFT -

;i.. If»ill <
-■

OLEOMARGARINE FAVORED 
BY CITY HALL MEETING

Women Ask Government to Al
low its Manufacture and 

Importation.

• ï

1YB0DY HELPSfill *

Hundreds of/ Acres Given by 
Real Estate Owners to 
| Production Club-

w

Oleomargarine was yesterday after
noon demonstrated at the city haU as 
:the best substitute for butter and the 
most economical for the poor people to 

'buy in these times when the cost of 
food is daily Increasing, especially 
butter. Oleomargarine can be purch
ased for 32 cents.

The meeting was called by the 
National Council of Women to de
mand from the Dominion Govern
ment the power for its manufacture 
and importation intp Canada. The 
resolution to that effect was passed by 
a standing vote and ordered to be for-

8
LAST THREE DAYS SHOWING IN TORONTO

ANSWER CALL
v

OFPublic is Rapidly Realizing ; 
| Seriousness of the 

'?.•» Situation.

m

SARAH BERNHARDT
■-----I N —MOTHERS OF FRANCE

Reel- estate owners in and near the 
„,tv g*e co-operating generously with 
Tb, war production Club in the cam- 
tmita ! for increased production this 
vmw tiy bestowing for the use of the 
rfub fetge tracts ot land. Already 

ttttndred acres of splendid land

warded to the government.
Mrs. A. M. Hueetle urged thatf an 

organized effort be made to force the 
government, as a patriotic piece 6t 
work, to allow Us manufacture in 
Canada, as well as its Importation. 
She emphasized the fact that in To
ronto there were many families doing 
without butter, due to its very high 
price, when oleomargarine could be 
bought at such a low cost. She said 
that people In, Europe use that sub
stitute for butter almost exclusively.

Williams told of con- 
laagow, Scotland, where 
e was extensively used,

fiveh»ve been donated tor this purpose, 
Ind dally pew offers are being receiv- 
rtd lit addition to the tract of ninety- 
thiee acres owned by Frank McMahon,

situated within the

■>
the club se-MiUe, ye

tty acres ■■ ■
ts, owned by a private citl- 

j&ty acres on EgHnton avenue 
1. Oortshore; iarfce tracts from 

the Dorercourt Land Oo„ Robins Ltd., 
and from the Canadian Northern Rail- 
wav it Leaslde. The club -Is also ne

gating to Obtain a large tract fcitu- 
ited at Fairtoank. All this land is in 
fiiM-class condition and will soon be 
ready for distribution. The club has 
been deluged with offers of small lots 
within the city, but these cannot be 
handled.

of Y

ST»
mb; Mrs. A. R. 

dltlons in 01 
oleomargarine 
and she saw no reason why Canada 
could not. ,

. Russell declared that In the 
States last year 192,000,000

from

go tefR.
IJnl___________ . ,
pounds were used, an increase of 
42,000,000 pound over the previous
y6Controller Cameron, who presided, 
said that oleomargarine was very nour
ishing and more than a substitute tor 
butter.

the Picture extraordinary
Enthusiastically received and acclaimed as the most power

ful and artistic drama ever presented m Toronto.
Staged in France and directed by the government of France.
Special musical numbers. Madame Maubourg and John T. 

Fiddes of the Metropolitan Opera Co., soloists.
NOTE—If Possible Attend the Morning or Afternoon Performances

<
i

, large lots will be laid out-in five- 
uftKs. No lot will be given to 
Individual, but wifi be divided 

groups of business houses, as 
banking iaBtitu.lions, insurance houses, 
warehouses, large stores, in such pro- 
ijortions a* can be properly cultivated, 
and the work will be performed by 
the staffs of1 the various Institutions. 
Yesterday the directors of the Ontario 
Motor League met and appointed a 
-P^o.1 committee to devise way» and 
meins of assisting the War Produc
tion Chib to solving the transporta- 

( tion problem in connection with the 
l cultivation of this land.

The dub is not anticipating that 
l this service will tree the employes from 
I their obligations of spending their va
il cation* of three weeks on the farm. 
I This i* looked upon as a side Issue, 
1 with the work on the farm as the more 
I Important feature. Secretapr E. F. 
I Trimble stated yesterday that there 
| were thousands of men in Toronto, ex- 
1 porienoed In farm work, who were not 
| offering to go on the farms despite the 
r impending famine. These men, he 
t added, should volunteer, a-.id their em- 
! pioyers should nutke it easy for them 

to go.

The
acre

::any GALT PAYS MORE, TOO.
Galt, -May 9.—Thursday the price o£ 

bread advanced here to 10 cents. 
This is the second' cent Increase In 
a couple of weeks, 
the cause of the Increase Is due to the 
soaring price of wheat and Qour be- 

of market gambling, and de
clare there will be further Increases 
and 15 cent bread unless the gov
ern! ment takes Immediate steps to 
control the prices of wheat and fiour.

SPECULATORS BLAMED.
Brantford, May 9.—Bread went up 

today to ten cents a small loaf, and 
local bakers express the fear that It 
government action be not taken at 
once to stop speculation Ip wheat 
it will go up to 15 cents. Local millers 
are indignant at the variations in the 
market caused by the speculators.

PRICES SOAR AGAIN.

t
«3

Bakers declare

cause

A

y

VWoodstock, May 9.—The expected 
advance In bread camo today. A 
week ago the bakers boosted the 
price to nine cents 'and today ad
vanced the price to ten cents for a 
pound and a half loaf. Flour Jumped The board of control will petition 
to «7.76 per cwt. and wheat to «2.50. tbe government to establish a

national shipbuilding plant in Toron-

, Clergyman Will Work.
The majority of people, however, in 

every walk of life are realizing the 
neriousoesa of the food situation, Yes
terday an Anglican clergyman of one 
of the prominent Anglican churches in 
the city applied at the club office tor 
position on the farm. "I realize the 

: -seriousness’ of this thing." he said, 
■•and l want to do my bit It 1 can 
iielp any fanner tor a month, here 11 
am.” Today he sets out to spend four i 
weeks In the country to engage in 
production. Twenty first-class men, 
îutly experienced, from two firms, have 
signified thelLr willingness to go on 
fzirms tor the entire season. Applica
tions have been received from seventy- 
five members of the building depart
ment of the board of education, care
takers, clerks, etc., who desire to spend 
at least two months on the farm.

It is felt that the question of wages 
Ï is deterring many good men from giv- 
I ing up positions here to go on the 
F taira. The great majority of farmers 
| in asking for help thru the chib ne- 
l gleet to state the wages they are pre- 

pared to ipay, or mention the mini- 
r mum amount, which is usually much 
I inferior to the wages the men receive 
' in their present employment. The 
t majority of city workers are unwilling 
F tx) give up a position to ajocept an- 
I other where the remuneration is much 

Wages tor farm laborers vary 
from «35 to «50 a month.

Tbs Ontario Government Public Em
ployment Bureau on Bay street Is also 
receiving many application* for help 
from fawners, and many men have 
been placed on the -farms within a 
radius of one hundred miles of To
ronto. Last week fifty men were sent 
tp the farms, and this number will 
likely be exceeded this week, a* in one 

• day alone twenty-five men were em
ployed by farmers.

There has been a large demand tor 
seeds by soldiers' wives and others. A 
number of packages of seed potatoes 
are being prepared and will, toe ready 
for distribution art the end of the week. 
These packages will not be sent thru 

P the mails, and must be secured at the 
office of the chib at 93% Yonge street.

\V-

1 \a
Public dancing Arena every night.. tr>:ttO: I

The mayor has been notified by 
Hon. A. J. Balfour that « he can 
make arrangements at the termina
tion of his visit to the United States 
he will visit Toronto.

•Finance
reports that in April «461462.45 
collected of taxe* in arrears, leaving 
a balance unpaid on May 1 of «2,761,- 
663.48.

The board of control yesterday re
fused to ask the provincial secretary 
to appoint a returned eoWier with 
practical farm experience a* foreman 
of the city farm and held It had 
adopted the right policy in appointing 
Mr. Medland.

«WILLS PROBATED I

«1Agnes D. Muir and William Muir, 
of Toronto, will divide the estate of 
«2-3,798 left by their father, Rev. Jae. 
Muir, a retired Presbyterian minister, 
who died In hie home, 288 Gfen rood, 
March 6. He was pastor of the 
church at Grimsby for many years 
and secretary of the 
York Patriotic Fund, 
estate is valued at «12,548.
Agnes Muir will act as sole execu
trix in the absence of her brother, 
who is overseas.

Mrs, Mary L. Usher is sole benefi
ciary of the estate of her mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Everi^gfram, who died 
April 25, leaving personal and real 
estate valued at «2,669.

?\
/

Commissioner Bradshaw 
was

Headquarters for Office Supplies/;
Toronto and 
The personal 

Mies

DREDS of uuunnercïaî an3 finaarfai n» 

stitutions m

t
Past* 
Erater* 
Pencil*

' Judge Boyd, of the Juvenile court, 
has asked the board of control not to 
charge any salary increases in hi* de
partment against his estimates oi 
«16,000. The mayor stated that he 
would confer with the attorney-gen
eral regarding the amount allowed to 
the court by law._____

City Auditor Sterling 
stated thkt the heads of the civic de
partments included salary increases 
on their pay sheets for employes over
seas. but that he had held up the llsita 

order from the board of con- 
The mayor declared that tne 

would get their in- 
and get It quick.

in Ontàrioniow tiny all of tiicir office 
supplies from us, because they fm<3 it economical 
to do so. It saves them time, labour and roomeyji 1

BOARD NOW HAS POWER
TO RUN PENNY BANKS

les*.
Pins
Letter Trty*
Blotters
Blotting Pads
Adding Machines
Rulers
Clips
Desk Reminders 
Cash Books 
Journals 
Ledgers 
Underwood x 

Typewriters
Card Piling 

Cabinets 
Indexes 
Letter Files 
Scissors 
Chair Pads 
Desks 
Chairs 
Tables 
Eat Racks 
Book Cases 
Carbon Paper

The school trustees have received 
the following communication from the 
deputy minister of education regard
ing the proposed reformation of the 
penny bonking system in the public 
schools:

“The board has power to make the 
necessary arrangements for establish
ing a pennjr savings bank, and as it. 
would of necessity require some person 
or persons: to operate it, the board 
could avail Itself of the authority given 
in section 7« Public Schools Act, and 
employ officers and pay their salaries.

“In connection with the establish
ment of the penny savings bank as 
authorized bÿ the above quoted sec
tion, the board could make regulations 
regarding its operation. The collec
tion of cash from the pupils and other 
matters should be arranged tor so as 
not to interfere with the courses of 
study or encroach on the regular school 
hours."

yesterday

Eventually, we get to know their needs, an3£ndw 
How to fill them with the least friction and deb®

w
on an 
trol. 
men overseas
creases

Mayor Church yesterday proposed 
a coal commissioner for Toronto. He 
said the city should get busy to pro
vide a large supply of coal to meet 
attv emergency and the best way. he 
thought, was to appoint a man who 
could devote his whole time to the 
work and purchase from the pit 
mouth. The board of control will dis
cuss the matter today.

They Have monthly accounts and they cafinfee# 
track of their supplies, instead of frittering away * 
lot of petty cash items fdr them»

WHy shouldn’t yotfTupIoe a simitar arrangement 
You will find it to your advantage tx> do so.

Write for our office supply catalogue, oratsEtxKuf 
travellers to call upon you and explain out 

proposal fully- (Phone, Mam 7834)^

4
BRICE OF SEED POTATOES.

L By * Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 9.—Hon. Martin Bur

rell stated In, the house today In re
ply to Mr. D. D. Mackenzie, that po- 

I tatoee for seed or other purpose» were 
being sold at the experimental farm 
art Ottawa at «3.00 per bushel.

FLOUR UP IN WINNIPEG.
’Winnipeg. Man.. May 9.—'Fl.our is 

up in Winnipeg, making the price of 
first patents «15.40 a barrel, or «7.70 
per sack. Before the war first port
ents Hour sold in this city at «540 
per barrel.

i
(

t
Dr. Hastings advises the citieens to 

start at once On the destruction of 
the mosquitoes by destroying their 
breeding places. He tells them to up
set Or drain every old can or bottle 
in the back yard or vacant lot, tb see 
that the cavertroughs are not damaged 
"near the drain pipe, and thus forming 
pockets of water which make a breed
ing place for mosquitoes and to spread 
a quart of kerosene or crude petro
leum over any stagnant pool. T

Public dancing Arena every night.
•JTRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS.

with US.
At the annual meeting of the 

Trafalgar Daughters, held 
Queen’s Hotel, it was reported that 
the membership is notv 70, that Re-1 
Cross funds received had amounted 
to «716.66, also 10,898 articles made 
and donations sent to the convales
cent hospital on College street. In 
all «1727.88 had been raised for 
patriotic purposes.

thea i

andr about 
1000 other 
Miscellaneous 
Office Buppüe» 

Always 
In Stock.

our
If Your Hair Is Coming 

Out Riad This

appeal Allowed.
J. R. Wlllaughan’a appeal in the 

second divisional appellate court was 
A delightful musicale given by a yesterday allowed with costs, fat bis 

Thousand* of pèople suffer from bald- number of Toronto artists at Sher- action disputing Judge Winchester's 
new and fa nine hhir. who, having tried bourne House Club for the Sherboume Judgment against him for «80240, as 
hst-ïrowî^ l0" ' a"d Chapter. T.O.D.E., was very much en- excessive. The case covered a sale

SS&iS? ~SL'S .“JLT.SSwrS SZZSX?S2S
tot hopeless; the following simple home sox, cigarete, a quilt and nearly «50 damages. „ '
Prescription has made hair grow after jn money. -. -. ------
jtorsof Baldness, and is also unequalled ---------------------------------- Public dancing Arena - every night.

from M o°M GIVEN WRISTLET WATCH. APPEAL PI8MJS8ED
«totrorin* the dandruff germ It will .-----— , APrtaL Uiawneec-U.
*t make the hair greasy, and can be Mrs. Giatsebrock, the enengetto _ . _ ____
®JJt up by any druggist. Bay Rum, 6 founder of the Maple Leaf Club, Col - Mrs. Charlotte Ellis at Osgood#
rtrtces; Lavona de Composée, 2 ounces: le?(? street, was presented with a Hall yesterday lost her appeal for |

orLe‘h^1l ,dr2,;h"'' K Ij.-autifullv engraved wristlet watch «2000 damages against the City of 
»"t f“r -TS' This* preparation hi tile presence of wer 100 return'd Toronto as the result of a tail on 
>• MkWy recommended bv phyalclanr snd I soldiers, the presentation being made Bloor street during the winter when 
»Pedaiiito and l# absolutely harmless by Scrgt.-M«jo:' Husk, who cxm'ces^d the Kidewalka ^ er.> in an ic>' cond*-

contains none of the poisonoua appreciation of all for the many tion. Justice KeUj in the trial cour;
alcohol so frequently found in haïr ,.ind things Mn>. Glazebrook had done dismiesed her case, and yesterday the

AT SHERBOURNE HOUSE CLUB.

United Typewriter IÎ3Î3
Underwood Building, 135 Victoria Street

Toronto, Ont.

i

Offices in all Canadian Cities.I
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LOSSES BY SUBS. 
HAVE DECREASED

The Toronto World i*e. Only these who set them can un
derstand what these last words from 
the»e who stand on the other shore 
mean. I i

an atTwoHHjH

Washboards
illiUN.

published «sir day 
tbs year by The World Newspaper 
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WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

KO. 4» WKST RICHMOND 
Telepheoe Calls:

Private Bxcb«n«e ooemectiny all 
departments.

Office—«0 South MeNab 
Street, HamUteo.
Telephone 1*4*.

DaOgr World—lo per copy. IBM «or year, 
delivered or by mall.

Sunday World—6c per oofry, li.10 per year, 
by mall.

The prevofllng tone Of the letters. 1» 
hopeful, and even optimistic. ‘Taking 
up the teams and waiting till we got the 
Ridge, and then going up with the guns, 
makes you think we might get home some 
day,” la the expression of confidence of 
one writer. The holding of the position 
for all the tong weeks before the attack 
was one of the most trying things ot the 
campaign.

“I went over the ground today," writes 
one combatant "Tou would wonder how 
we stood It so tong. He could see us for 
miles and miles, and the number of men 
we had killed shows he must be hard up 
for ammunition, else he would have be#n 
blowing in battery positions all day." He 
had a new that you Would get from 
Bathurst street hill, looking north. Now 
we have the reverse, looking south. As 
far as the eye can see Is our limit. I 
counted five towns. They wiU soon be 
oure. I went over the ground that we 
had one of our raids on. It was scarcely 
recognisable. But I found we had got 
over Into their supports. We went into 
the dugouta that were, left, and they were 
all charred inside, so our bombs must 
have dotus 
across what must have been one of their 
forwards guns, 77-m.m., about a third of 
a mile back. It was buried In earth, hut 
the breech was In good shape. The dead 
are still there, but are nil compared with 
the Somma The Hun quit, surrendered, 
not fighting. I think he Is licked.

“It was a pleasure to see two 8-lnch 
and two 6.9-inch Hun guns biasing away 
at their own people. We didn’t kill many 
on the attack, but the retreat wag good 
enough. There are Hun homes and men 
lying by all the roads in their

Vlmy and Preanoy are two honorable 
the clasps and colors

I WA*J'rE‘D *
MOW

FRESH ENLISTWENT
PRODUCTION eggs -

X
(Continued From Page 1).I .,’ Trtorioue peace. Vice-Admiral . won 

Capelle, minister of the navy, who 
followed Dr. Pleger, said:

“ This recognition is new stimulus 
to us to fulfil Germany's expectations 
regarding the U-boats, which have 
faced the great task of decisively in
tervening alongside our victorious 
army. I assure you that the 
boats will persevere until the end.
We have the necessary boats, a train
ed personnel, fuel and all acces
sories.’ ”

The submarine menace and the 
steps which the admiralty le taking 
to deal with it were brought before 
the house of commons today In a ser
ies of questions. '

In reply Thomas J . MacNamema, 
financial secretary of the admiralty, 
oaiid it was not in the public interest 
to disclose what proportion of vessels 
sunk had been armed. He eald, how
ever, that merchant vessels 'were 
being armed as rapidly as possible.

• Accelerate Food Ships.
All possible steps were being taken 

by the admiralty, Mr. MacNamara 
continued, to accelerate the entry of 
food Whips into port. He regretted 
that the resources at the disposal of 
the navy did not permit of an indi
vidual ‘ escort for every vessel con
veying foodstuffs, but said the admir
alty bad done everything which was 
possible and practicable to protect 
them.

He said there was no doubt a cer
tain proportion of vessels which had 
taken the course mapped out for them 
had been sunk, but that the alterna
tive of allowing the captains to use 
their own judgment bad been tested
p^T meTh^ Washington, May «.-Canada tod,,

In addition to the British vessels solved a problem that United State* 
reported by the admiralty to have army officers have regarded as very 
been sunk by submarines or mines* IS serious when Thomas Hillard, secre- 
British ships had been ported over- ^ of the Canadian war purchasing 
due since January 1, and no Informa.- _ - 6
tion had been obtained in regard to commission, informed the war depart- 
them. It was impossible to say how ment that the Dota in ion has an enor- 
many of these were marine casual- mous reserve stock of' tentage and 

and how many represented tosses other quartermasters' supplies, upon
which the United States is at liberty 
to draw. Shortage of tentage had 
threatened to seriously Interfere wRh 
the organization of the mobilization 
camps for the selective draft army > 
and Canada’s generous offer eomes at j 
aa opportune time. 1
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Peace Proposals.
Peace proposals are again exercising 

the Germans more keenly than they are 
willing to admit. All their agents who, 
three years ago, were busy stirring up 
strife, crying "Havoc!” and letting loose 
the dogs of war, are now lust as as
siduously employed trying by the same 
underhand, stupid, deceptive means to 
create a sentiment for peace and gain 
alliances which would support proposals 
in that direction, as formerly they sought 
allies for their devilish plot against 
peace. It is scarcely to be credited that 
the nations would be deceived once more 
by the same infamous trickster, or that 
they will consent to permit him to re
new his strength once more to assail 

world with hie project of universal

<
1" ffiymi

» (whiefi is really pulp hardened I 
and baked by a special prq-- 1; 
cess). It cannot splinter or B j 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your Bi 
fingers or tear your clothes, | 
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Apparently he has made some head- 

in Rue «la by the aid of his false 
The Russians are 

a nbnyie people, and as snob are easily 
misled by wily tongue* But they have 
loyal leaders, who will show them how 

dependence is to be placed on Ger
man promise* All that Germany wants 
by a Russian peace is a storehouse from 
which to replenish her spent resources.

opened her bams and her 
to Germany the war would be 

prolonged Indefinitely; If, Indeed, we did 
not have to call In China and Japan, as 
wall as the united States, to subdue the 
common foe. Already indeed there is 
ward of Chinese tïoope preparing for the 
fray. But they would more naturally 

thru Siberia and Russia at present, 
unless the dearth ‘of men, which we are 
doing nothing In Canada to remedy, re
quires instant reinforcements on the 
western front

Besides Russia, efforts are being made 
in Italy to secure popular support for- a 
peace movement. The usual inducements 
are held out Promises will be lavishly 
made by those who regard promises as 
laughable pretexts, scraps of paper, not 
to be thought of as otherwise than 
means to gain advantage over an enemy. 
Italy would toe promised anything. All 

— that Germany wants Is freedom to move 
her battalions Into Belgium and Francs 
bo crush the mainstay of the world’s 
liberty on that hallowed i 
France and Britain once 
does anyone suppose this/'would mean 
peace? There would be* a breathing 
spell. In which Germany would make 
haste to recuperate, and having done so, 
she would turn and rend Russia and 
Italy like the wolf she is.

There can be no peace in Europe, nor 
in the world, till the demon of autocracy 
has been exorcised, and that demon does 
not yield to the blandishments of peace.

The United States, fortunately, has no 
delusions about Germany. For two years 
and a half President Wilson consistently 
acted on the assumption that Germany 
was an honorable opponent. During that 
time Germany treated the Washington 
government as a futile and negligible 
body, and when it was convenient re
pudiated the undertaking which has kept 
the United States quiet for a season. 
Then the true wolf nature of Germany 
was revealed, deceitful, treacherous, 
without a conception of even the law of 
the Jungle.

But the united States has been reared 
on the Institutes and principle* of liberty 
»«s honor, and Germany had made the 
greatest mistake in her diplomatic 
falsity. Even iron Bemstorff understood 
that* tho he basely did the duty his 
country had trained him to do. The 
United States Is in the war to the last 
man and the last cent, and If all the 
rest of the world thought it wiser to 
draert the great flag of liberty, France 
and the United States and Britain would 
stand firm.

But they shall not stand alone. Even 
the little nations ot Europe are coming 
to see what must be done. The arrange
ment between Sweden and Britain for 
the release of ships betokens a new 
spirit. The Scandinavians are ready to 
take any part that may be deemed 
prudent to help themselves and the 
world In general out of the clutches of 
the enemy. Greece Is reviving some
thing of her ancient spirit. We have 
hopes that even Canada, or her govern
ment rather, win rid Itself of the diplo
matic weakn 
with Mr. Fearing and Mr. Feeblemlnd 
end Mr. Ready-to-Halt, instead of such 
men as might follow the lead of a Mr. 
Graathearti
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Socialist emissaries. 1 Canada Able to Supply U. S.
With Big Supply of Teat*

o'J
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names to go on 
when the war is over and the historians 

They Will do well
inds cleans
t excellent]
ÎW YORK 
, N. 5165. :

begin to tell the tale, 
if they can revive a fraction of the vivid 

of the tales that are arrivingIf
interest 
every week. i

SOLDI ERA AND TOBACCO. r AIRInflicted by the enemy.Toronto, May 9, 1#17. 
One would assumeEditor World:

the remarks of, the Rev. R. J.
Sunday evening In the

EX-PRESIDENT TAFT
GREETED AT ST. THOMAS

Promises Money, Food and Men 
to Help Win a Permanent 

Peace.

from

ic MeetiTreleaven on 
High Park Avenue Methodist Church, 
as reported in your paper the follow
ing day. that those who are engaged 
in the tobacco industry should be de
nied the privilege of supplying the 

civilian with hie requlre-

CANADIAN LABORITES
TO GO TO WASHINGTON

Sir George Foster Will Send Two 
Leaders to U. S. Immediately.

CANADA’S RAILWAY PROBLEM British Airmen Have Mastery 
Over Boches, Says Canadian i Gove:

The World prints extracts foam the editorial comments at e number of Cana
dian papers on the report of the royal com lesion on “the railway problem of Can
ada,” as presented by Sir H. Drayton, Me* era. Ac worth and Smith. So tar only a 
portion of the papers see the meet important part of the question: that tt Is up and 
must be dealt with by the pooplle and pa ritament of Canada, end that acme kind 
at action must be adopted ftirthwito. Both the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Northern are in need of mHâtons of money for Immediate requirements;

London, May 9.—A Canadian, des
cribing the British flying over- the • 
Hlndenburg line, says: "I have hard
ly seen a Fritz bird for weeks, but 
our airmen have got the Boches sg 
stone cold. They fly tow over the 
German lines and drop bombs in the 
trenches n,o matter what the weather.
If it is blowing half a gale they are 
out Just the same and if misty they 
are flying all the lower. Our airmen 
ro over the Boche lines twenty times 
for Fritz’s once over ours.”

ROGERS CENTRE OF RUMORS.
Associated Press Cable.

London, May 9.—A prominent Cana
dian officer today told the Canadian 
Press that since Sir Robert Borden’s 
departure from town the military sltq- 
ation gradually was settling down. 
There appears to be a well-defined 
feeling that some changes are neces- 
sary, and the theory that Hon. Robert ' 
Rogers will return Is given consider
able credence.

soldier or 
ments, in tobacco while hundreds of 

suffering thru the high

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, May 9.—William How

ard Taft, ex-president of the United 
States, had a rousing reception on 
bio arrival in St. Thomas today. 
When Mr. Taft stepped off hie train 
at the Michigan Central depot he was 
met by his worship Mayor Trott and 
the city officials and all the whistles 
of the railroad city sounded a greet
ing to the distinguished visitor.

Prior to his departure for London 
Mr. Taft briefly addressed the citizens 
from the rear end of a London and Port 
Stanley special car. He said, "I am al
ways glad to be in Canada, and espec
ially under the present circumstances, 
when we are fighting shoulder to 
shoulder for free rule the world over 
and for a permanent peace. Ton have 
shown your courage In the war and 
your stand has called forth the admir
ation, of the world. The war 1» still 
before u* But we will rise to the 

gold since this country’s declaration gttuatlon and give money, food and 
that a state of war exists with Ger- men, (Cheers). Good-bye and God 
many. bless you."

US'Washington,
Gompers of the A. F. of L has asked 
Sir George Foster to designate two 
Canadian labor leaders to join the 
British labor leaders already here on 
labor’s part in the war, and Sir George 
today notified Mr. Gompers he would 
send them immediately and would no
tify him of their names later.

9. — Presidentthe poor are 
cost of living.

Tobacco in any form is not a lux
ury to the soldiers; to them it is in- 

It furnishes them

it Syi
Recerin

WOULD NATIONALIZE C.N.R. AND O. m^^d^omething.^as^toe^pratoton^c^tiie
cannot berut off until a more convenient 

These lines are crating t 
try eo heavily aa it to that tguuL 
tion of them by the people of Canada is 
not so serious a proposal as would be 
the case If riieir status were the same 
as that of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

It the government Should acquire these 
rce.de any province which has aided them 
in one form or another wotfid find its

n con elder- 
Cure of the 
ttoh Colum- 

muddJe ot 
Oway Corn-

deed a necessity- 
solace and comfort and companionship 
under the most trying conditions; it is 

a stimulant that

OU8T.R.
,I. Were the coun- 

acqutsi-Cbrtotian Guardian, May 9.—The need 
for immediate action to the matter is 
pointed out, ae the C.N-R. le no* able to 
give adequate service in certain sections 
in the west, and the G.T.R. in tire east 
requires at least 200 more locomotives 
and 10,000 freight care if the public to to 
be assured of a satisfactory service. 
Something will bar* to be done, and 
done at once, and the choice seems to 
be between taking over, these roads and 
aasumtos all their ltobdètiea, or advanc
ing «hem more public money to enaMe 
them to piece toemreetvee In a position 
wluere they wtE become erif-supporting. 
Hie trend of public sentiment grams de
cidedly towards public ownership, and It 
to not favorable to big loans to bankrupt 
corporations. ______

THE FORTUNES OF SIR WILLIAM AND 
SIR DONALD.

season. .
termination 
ned sol died 
dependent 

nunent -and 
athetic pul 
re of a md

known to act as 
brings courage and valor, and invigor
ates both their mental as well as their 
physical condition.

Things that have become a neces
sary part of one’s existence, whether 
by force of habit or by actual neces
sity, are not luxuries and cannot be 
classed as such. A young lady may 
easily dispense with her box of cho
colates, but the workman cannot so 
readily discard his pipe or his chew, 

can the millions of other consum
ers of tobacco omit that article from 
their dally want* to the great major
ity of whom It probably constitutes 
the only enjoyment that they are able 
to indulge In.

The tobacco trade is contributing its 
share towards the cost of the war, and 
commenced to do so within two weeks 
after the beginning of hostilities. The 
government duties on tobacco in many 

exceed 26 per cent of the sell
ing prie* and notwithstanding the 
heavy duties and increased cost of to
bacco and everything that enters into 
its manufacture, the man who usee 
tobacco pays very little more for R 
today than he did in August, 1914.

It Is unfair on the part of the Rev. 
Mr. Treleaven to designate the men 
in the tobacco trade as the "devil’s 
own,’’ and actuated by greed.

W. J. Agnew.

MORE GOLD FROM OTTAWA.
New York, May 9.—The receipt of 

$16,000,000 of gold today from Ottawa 
made clear that this country's financ
ing of its chief allies does not imply 
a suspension, of the foreign Inflow of 
the metal This is the first. consign
ment of any considerable amount of

yliabilities 1» respect of 
ably lightened. This 
proposed acquisition that 
bilans, face to 10M with

wMcto a
ali

the Pacific Great Eastern
govern

ment le at its wits end to decide on 
some practical pkn Soil the oxnstvticm of 
the road to Fort George and ithe placing 
ot its finances on something like a work
able basis. Might not the taking over 
of tho road as an integral port of the 
Grand Trunk Purifie system offer a way 
out 7 Already that company, thru its 
agreement with Foley, Welch and Stew
art, has an option on the Font George

and sev 
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i andnor
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*' TORONTO ORTHE PROBLEM MUST BE FACED.
thecases v wWinnipeg Telegram, May 6.—« seems 

logically to fofiow that the people of 
CawimAm should assume control eg the 
property. So tor as the personal fortunes 
of str Will tom end Sir Donald are con
cerned, it la reasonable to aiusime that 
they would come out butter by negotiat
ing with the government than by pro
ceedings in bankruptcy. Bath or either 
of them. It may be added, might con
tinue to find scope for their abilities 
If they were placed upon tire board of 
trustees which Is proposed to he appoint-

,V *•"* ofVancouver Ntows-Advertiser, May *.— 
The government to already bound for 
nearly the whole oo«t of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. In taking over the rattwaye the 
people would not Incur so much capital 
liability as one would suppose, tho a 
corre/derablv burden would be transferred 
from the provinces to the Dominion.

The obligation to be considered to that 
of operating the railways and making 
them pay their way. They would not 
far many years pay full interest, but the 
governments are already responsible for 
much of these fixed charges.

It to the beflief of the commissioners 
that the opera that of aB these railways 
ae two systems would permit of many 
economies and avoid many duplications 
and triplications. We have here an ex
ceedingly interesting proposition. In war 
time it might be a good tiling to leave 
•alone, If that could be done. But the 
problem cannot be left alone. Some of 
the railways cannot go on without more 
money and some others cannot pay In
terest on their guaranteed bonds. Parlia
ment must take some action, and tills is 
the couuee recommended by the govern
ment’s special advisor*
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ALE ass/ :BIG OIL TANKER SUNK.
jFate of Crew of 48 Man to Not 

Known.
ed to administer them ralttwaje when
nationalised.

THE GRAND TRUNK MUST BE 
"SAVED”!

■■ 1New York, May 9.—The 6,468-ton 
British tank steamship Son Urbano, 
which left an American oil port April 
12 for the United Kingdom, has been 
sunk by a submarine, according to 
cable advices received here today by 
her owners, the Anglo-Mexican Petro- 

The sinking occurred prior 
to April 20, and no mention was made 
as to the fate of the 48 men on board.

The San Urbano was built in 1913 
at Newcastle, was 420 feet long, and 
was designed to carry 10,000 tons of 
oil in bulk.

CALL FOR •j

Montreal Gazette. May 8 ; But the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is a thing apart from 
the old Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
the pioneer road of Canada, a road inti
mately associated for years with the de
velopment of trade in Ontario and Que
bec, and the promotion of the con
veniences and prosperity of the people of 
these provinces. It is not conclusive to 
say, as do Sir Henry Drayton and Mr.
Ac worth, that neither legally nor morally 
is there any basis for the claim that the 
country shall make good the Grand 
Trunk's mistaken Investment In the
Grand Trunk Pacific, nor that the finan- ,n rajiway matters; 
cial management of the company is not either those who own the railways will
such as to Inspire confidence. Rather h®-ve to G** money or else the people

,. ... who provide the money will own thewould we concur in the finding of Mr. railways. 7
Smith, in his minority report, that, Obviously the proposition to take over 
"standing alone, with efficient operating three large railway systems and link ..., , _ .. them with two public-owned roads Into
conditions imposed, there is no reason a va8t enterprise for which the public 
why the Grand Trunk Railway proper have to become financially responsible, 
should not become a profitable operation. “Ë pT to*.
It occupies a good territory, reaching tem nv.cYmPetlton ylth some of the best traffic centres in th! , Ott-
United States and Canada, and has Amer- opinions
lean connections that ought to contribute YL.l'fY’YïreIndices and
to its welfare.” The Grind Trunk needs YE? YY'Lnfi™. hfnder a
additional equipment to accommodate its ^n'dld of a quMtlon^tramendou»
traffic. Many locomotives and many lmDOrtance It may be assumed that our freight car. are urgently required. And. ‘^™nnce- wtih /0wr^m«itownershlt 
In considering the matter, it Is a case of ofraüw*™ haa n^waniunored thï 
condition, not of theory. If the Grand YL^»f Canada -£lth thetheory that 
Trunk is strictly held to tire letter of Its dîs^rdl the material fact*
obligations In respect to the Grand Trunk / ^ very possible «resequence», ln- 
Pactftc project, its credit will be impair- tolved ln tols ”mpreh»nVlve proposal 
ed. and Its means of obtaining further .. the scheme jB to ^e urged upon them 
capital contracted. It Is not an adequate rr.r gcccntance that wiU have to be done, 
rejoinder to say that the Grand Trunk- —, by declamations of the alleged bleea- 
ehould take the consequences of a con- lng£ ot government ownership in general, 
tract forced upon it for political ends, and hut by convincing demonstration that 
stew in its Juice. It is a serious situa- government ownership in this particular 
tion, a situation the solution of which is daae u decidedly tire lesser of two or 
yet in the air, but. above all otter con- more evils.
sidérations, tire Grand Trunk should be-------------------------- —v
maintained in credit, maintained in each Public dancing Arena every mgnt 
credit that it can continue to serve effi
ciently the important districts of old Can
ada . served by its lines. Worse things 
may happen than relieving, the company 
of indiscreet obligations, undertaken un
der political pressure; nothing worse 
can conceivably happen than destroying 
the credit and usefulness of the parent 
Grand Trunk Railway.

9% rm
if leum Co-

IT IS SERIOUS. BUT WE ARE AT 
THE PARTING OF THE WAYS. in

they ehou 
occupation b: 
conclusion of 
we were I* 1 
A.R. Club am 
met commit! 

| William* Se 
Fartane, Serg

I
Edmonton Bulletin. May 4: Whatever

Vthe public may think of the majority re
port. it is pretty certai^i that they will 
think less of the alt

liI IMPERIAL ALEPublic dancing Arena every night.
eraaltlve. It may be 
i public 
parting
and that hereafter

which fills the cabinet
(ÏA CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 

WEST.
taken that so far as 
we have come to the

opinion goes 
of the waysn\ and you will enjoy a beverage 

that will prove we are maintain
ing the same high standard of 
purity, wholesomeness and deli
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 60 years,

!
Homeaeekera’ Excursions via C.P.R.
Hcmeeeekers’ excursion to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October 31. via Canadian 
Pacific, the pioneer route to the west. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
agent, or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

LENINe"vANISHES 8TRANQELY.

Radical , Socialist Loader’s 
Fate iii Doubt.

•» Iditowwi That 

Importation d 
exclude them 
toot a comm I 
ti-ty to co-oid 

!/ Reldier*’ an<t
committee to] 
aliens emplod 
is employed; 
*u esnploymj 
soldier»; the.] 
munition fad

li
Mm3 From the Front

Some of tire-1 finest literature in the 
world is coming out of the war in Burope.
AKho it may not have the highest literary 
art, the mail received in Toronto this 
week bears a quality higher In value than 
meet of the literature produced for gener
ations past. Some day there will be great 
collection* anthologies, histories of the 
war, made up from the letters written 
from the front. There never was a war 
to which there was so much Intelligence, 
education and culture in the ranks.

vivid, graphic, eyewitness pic
tures, written for friendly eyes only, have 
a vigor of touch and a plcturesquenese 
that the studied work of thç «pedal cor
respondent does not always posseoa And 
there to a searching detail which con
stantly Illuminates the whole battlefield.
Our contemporaries have found much 
valuable material from the soldiers' let
ters for use in their columns, and we are 
not Jealous, for there to enough and to 
spare for everybody. Tire more publicity 
these letters get the more likelihood 
there may be of shaming into 
those who ought to be engaged or on the 
alert tp see that others are engaged In 

great enterprise. „
There Is a poignant sorrow, too, in 

many ot the letters that have been re
ceived lately, for they are the last that 
will be received from the hands of their 
writers.
names, and they have cent their last mes-1 mere*.

Iü
I j!;■

i
RussianI Imperial Ale

Imperial Lager 
Imperial Stout

I London, May 9.—It la reported in an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen that Nikolai Lenine, the 
Russia!! Radical Social let leader, has 
been missing for two days. The de
spatch, which quotes The Suenska 
Dagbladet,. of Stockholm, as Its au
thority, says nothing is known as to 
Lenine’s fat*

I m ***®t be a ski 
•*on board 
l*«»e from

fc||'
b".*K Thi vxe S

O’KEEFEkl
BREWERY CO. >

roRorreII5
6 !
1 ! Lenine, an ex-patriot under the old 

Russian regime, was permitted by the 
German Government to return home 
thru Germany from Switzerland after 
the revolution.

K
o.

As in the past, 
O’Keefe’s brews 
are always O.K.

O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO

I TO SUGGEST REFORMS.TURKS FEAR FOR .FUTURE.
i

IMPERIALThe local council of wemen Intend

worked^ on^bv the education commit- 
tee of the courciL One of the »ub- 
“t, will be that a thor> coun, of 

agriculture be taken UP in tire Pubfic 
ools and another jpibject will be 

Introduction of French Into all

action
London, May 9.—According to offi

cial information received in London a 
number of Turkish agents are at work 
in, Switzerland with the object of as
suring the continued existence of 
Turkey. Provided the Turks are not 
driven out of Constantinople, it is un
derstood a willingness is expressed 
by the Turks to allow complete free- 

The casualty lists hear their I dom of the Dardanelles to all com-

f :
; ALEV'.-:

I
k 1THE PROVINCES MIGHT BE RE- 

LIEVED.
V

schVancouver World, Msqr 2.—It is too
a to speculate on wtret action the “• 
ermirent —il take on this repo"* BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FPOftt MALT AND HOPS.the public webootosm-
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MAY 10 <917 f ’ fÜ t THE TORONTO WORLD917 THURSDAY MORNING I Amusement».leteed. WainwrtghL Alta.; C. Lomhelm, 
Okotoke. Alta.; D. W. Morrison, A. B. 
Millar, (taiga ry; W. Hobbs, ShawvlUs, Q. ; 
A. a Doner, Winnipeg-, A. J. Karby, W. 
F. Staines, Begins; W. Smith, Herkimer, 
N.T.; L. J. Cavanagh, Blkhom, Man.; F. 
R. Qreensmlth, England ; J. Anderson, 
Sweden; J. W. Moody, Chatham, Ont: B. 
McDonald, Winnipeg; W. Elliott. Leman, 
Alta.; D. McIntosh, Irvine, Alta.; C. 
Abbey, Massey Stn., Ont; O. H. N. 
Campbell. England; T. Dryland, Brace- 
bridge, Ont; F. B. Baird, Ogema, Sasic.

Your Back Yard |
Enjoy the sunshine, Improve your health and make your hours 
profitable In your own back yard.
Start a vegetable garden now. A garden you’ll be proud of will 
result if you sow good seed.

fhisWeekandFollowing
we make so attractive display of
geautirul

THE WEATHERI ALEXANDRA—Mit. Sit.
Edward H. Robins

with theMillinery
b o,e guest fashion#, offering 100 or

Observatory. Ttmonrto, May *■—(6 
p.mt.—The disturbance which was off the 
Middle Atlantic coast last night is now 
centred near Halifax, calming rtrpng 
winds end rain thruout the Maritime 
Provinces. The weather continue» rather 
cool in Ontario end Quebec and Quite 
warm In the western province#.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Dawson. 22-46; Prince Rupert, 36-46; Vic
toria, 46-56: Vancouver, 48-61; Kamloops, 
44-78; Culpary, 30-88; Medicine Hat ÏS- 
74; Edmonton, 44-70; Bottleford, BO-78, 
Prince Albert, 38-76; Saaka.toon. 39-74. 
Mocse Jaw, 35-72; Regina, 37-75; Winni
peg, 32-70; Port Arthur, 28-54; Ranpr 
Sound. 28-60; London. 36-66; Toronto, 40- 
68; Khigeton, 40-68; Ottawa, 38-82; Mont
real, 4C-SS; Quebec, 40-62; St. John, 36- 
42; Halifax, 22-40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northerly winds; generally fair; not 
much change In temperature. _____

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 
—Moderate northerly winds: fair, not 
much change in temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—North and north
west winds; generally fair; not much 
change In temperature. /. .

Gulf and north shore—Strong winds or 
gales from east and north; coot, wtth lo-

Me-ritlme—Decreasing winds; showers 
in some localities, but portly flair, wtth 
a little higher temperature. . ...

Superior—Light to moderate winds, 
flair; not much change in temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Matt- and warm.

1boarc
the Pri,

ROBINS BUYERS Is
‘RICH MAH, POOR MAH’SARAH«.ora -_e»’ Trimmed Hat»

T Sf uy, interesting prices of 86.00, 88.00 
l ind 810-00.

|;IL gait Sport Coats
V — caii attention to our fine display 

Zf these garments now so much » 
- 2Lu6. Also Woot spencers and SJIk 

I^d Lswn Shirt-waists, which for 
id* end variety are unsurpassed by 
Jnythlng of the kind shown, either In 
fabric or price.

Crepe Kimonos
«60 line Cotton Orepe Klmonoe in var- 
utv of styles, plain or fancy trimmed.

fro*, goods. Splendid enmee 
rr beautiful colors. Specially priced , $ 8^90, 81.75, 82.00 and 82-90.

By George BroedhuraL
Next Week—Guess the name 
and win a BOX. By Cohan.

ENGINEERS.,

BERNHARDTSteele, Briggs Seeds r. T. Pow, Scotland. 
G. Torrise, Spring- 

Goodman, England.
Killed in action—Sp 
Wounded—Corp. T. 

bin, N.S.; Spr. W.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Dvr. A. B. Curtis, Thornton, 
Mass.; 339827, Driver G. E. Bray, Tod- 
morden. Ont.; Dvr. P. 8. Rees, England; 
Dvr. W. Hill. Guelph. OnL

Died—348370, Corp. W. Denning, 22 East 
Barton street, Hamilton.

ne
Seeds that are tested In Canada’s greatest seed grounds. You may 
also plant a few shrubs, we have them; also Grape Vines, Roses 
(fresh from the ground), Lawn Grass, Garden Tools, etc.
All the best in Seeds, at prices that satisfy- Can buy through 
your merchant or order direct. V

Our New Annual Free to Intending Buyerg.
Telephone Adelaide 1020.

‘Mothers of France’ GRAND S55& l r4To.y n
Evga, 25c, 50c, 79c. Mats., 25c A 50c. 
The Greatest of Pictured Dramas

of EDDY’S 
ihboards

double se ry
ot one. Made

can

THEWHIPiSymphony
OrchestraRATED

EWARE
EffectsINFANTRY.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. c. J.Missing—W. Oakley, Ottawa;
Twamley, Halifax; T. Dancause, Kamou- 
raska, Que.ally palp hardened

by a special pro. 
annot splinter or 
Won’t hurt yonf 
[ear your clothS| 
p for your money 
lasting. Don’t do 

ping until you get

IjMARiE DRESSIER I

■ KITTY GORDON |
■ “The Secret Kingdom” I

■HBsaeeHEal
— • ------------------------------i—

"Canada’s Greatest Seed Mouse”
TORONTO ARTILLERY.137-139 King at East -Sale of Ready-to-wear Garments

Hneclal reductions are being w our *to<* ofltaady-to-wear 
Sits, Coats, Dreaeee and Sklrto. 
Ttoto are now being diepoeed of at 
ortces which wlU be appreciated. Gar- 
mantm regularly eoki at ^Sioïootor* 8.00 $30.00 for *24.00

oi& no for $12.00 $36.00 for $28.00

FSEp ms»
Orders Carefully Filled

Wounded—Gnr. A. A. Beattie, Banff,
Alta.; Gnr. R. A. MacDonald, Stratford;
Bombr. H. O. Mclnemey. Rlchlbucto, N.B.

Gassed—7810, Gnr. H. T. Marks, 34 
Erlndale avenue, Toronto; Signaller D.
Howe, Cane, OnL _

Suffering from shell eheck-fGnr. G. E.
Yelland, England. _ _

F facture, accidental—Dvr. B. S. Bartte,
BWounded—Lt. L. I. Marier. Lt. A. Rich
ards, England; Gnr. H. Longhurat, Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake; 303278, 6gt. Q. Fy 
Hayden, 216 Robert street, Toronto; Capt.
C. J. Swift. 97 Chlcora avenue, Toronto;
Major J. Dixon, Winnipeg; W. Coxall.
Stony Creek, OnL; 302488, Gnr. N, S.
Mnrchmont, 489 West Marlon street, To-
™ Killed In action—Major A Rtptoy Leth- j | he Hambourg
bridge. Alb.; LteuL-Ot*. R. H. Britton. I g» _ g I.
Halleybury: Major S. M. Waidroti, Kings- I ItllSSlSïl LOnscrvBtOFy

uA
WAT-10-15♦ CVE IO-IP-»» 

—THIS WSEE— 
FIRESIDE REVERIE

7—PRETTY (iUUA—1
VIRGINIA PEARSON

In "819TKR AGAINST SISTER”
ROSCOE ARBUCKLE

In “THE BUTCHER BOY”
0—OTHER BIG ACTS—S 

WINTER GARDEN performance 
ne Lowe’s Theatre.

land; Lt. R. Q. Combe, England; Lt W.
,R. Barnes, Edmonton; Major C. H. La
montagne, Hemmingford, Q.; O. Wager,
Boyne Lake, Alta.; P. A. Wilson. Pem
broke, Ont.; J. Hamilton, Scotland; E.
Hawley. Pttcox, Alta.; T. Irvlp, Slbbald,
Alta.; H. V. ICeddle, Edmonton; Lt F.
H. Davies, England; H. J. Lineker, Ed
monton; J. McDade, Ireland; P. MoPher- 
son, Edmonton! A. A. Quick, Maryland,
Delaware; B. Quinn, Ottawa; H. P.
Sansbury, Red Deer, Alta.; E. N. Shep
pard, High River, Alta.; E. W. Stone,
England; R. Thompson, Gravelbough, 
took.: F. J. Trick. Agassiz, B.C.; G. R.
Scarth, Scotland.

r 'Died of wound _ _ „ .
ton N.B.; R. Blair, Scotland; H. D. Hos- 

Wounded—M. T. Charbonneau, Am- kln- Blxgar. Sask.; C. S. Beaton, Brook- prior; F. Pike, England; G. F. Mulvey. )d’ P“l; e. E. Stoddard, Halifax;
Ottawa; B. Laudrlan, Mattawa, Ont.; B. . c’" a., M. Pixley, DelUngham,
Seymour, England; J. Marchand, R. Ar- Wa_h r'E Crowell, Shelburne, N.S.; P. 
chambault, Montreal; A. Langlois, Port T„rrltV frei«.nd; P. Lalonde, Cornwall,
Daniel, Q.; O. Deechenee, St. Grégoire À®,. Ù w 0rant, England; R. Walker, 
de Montmorency, Q.; L. J. Vance, Belle- wiiiiamadale. N.S.; L. Herlich, S. Africa; 
ville, Ont.; 135981, R. Slain, 434 Ontario q n wnsford, H.• Richardson, England; 
street, Torontos 464031, T. J, Bevel, 4 V" tyàiie Buwsnian, Man,; L-Corp. wTm.
Euclid place, Toronto; Act Corp. A. York, Hamilton. Bernard, Soak.; A. G. Atitln- 
Emprese, Alta.: R. Dewar, Calgary; H. j^isvUie, >f.S.; A. V. Johnston,
C. Miller, Greènmore, Ont.; H. H. Mac- waînipeg: P. Kacuk, Russia; L.-Corp. W.Kay. Keeler, Sask.; W. S. McNeil, gnSîdL Ireland; F. W. Milner, West 
Smith’s Falls, OnL; G. Morris, England; g^v-fiie, N.B.; H. C. WeBs, Klngiton;
S. N. Ackllskl, Russia: W. Stewart, c G. Stiff, England; 228392, D. C. Fra-
Winnipeg; H. J. Mathera, Weybum.Sask.; sér 5g Salem avenue, Toronto; W. J.. . —
G. Naim, Scotland; J. Dtggle, Regina; M. Col^ Moose Jaw; N. A. Soreneen, Lea- MEDICAL SERVICES.
F. MacDonald, Edmonton; W. H. Mee- vltt AU).; K. Müglta, Prince George. B. 1 —  
ban, England; J. Edwards. Ireland; W. g.; Capt. A. W. Wilton._ M.C.. England, I wounded—D. Roy, PatooourL Ont.; JL 
W. Derpak, Wabstac, Alta.; SgL L. B q koes. Howard, 8s*. j E. Gale. England: Lieut. A H. Ketr, 496
Campbell, Caron, Saak. ; A. Sumner, El- Wounded—Lieut. Acting Major H.^J. (trmt E_ Hamilton; Lieut. H. H.
dorado Springe, Mo.; R. A. Johnstone, Ghabolle, M.C.; Ueut. Hammond, M.C., England.
Trotter, Ireland; 201980, C. D. Rutter, 1M1 Montreal; bletti. G. O. Cervey, , ----------
Dufferin street, Toronto; H. Latham, St. A McCoy, Comtrtglht, C. A. Smim, MOUNTED RIFLES.
$5îS“à=ii1sir-A0'K^r>rr; E«• «»«- 

Ï: HSK™”:ssn.’fest in. I »"<>'"»»"■

2KwniatUtA *61»'ontfrj’toMmrt; ëf’oM^-venî!^1rêwtoi 'x. Dlwi of «ound^-flowor F. W. Boole.
Toronto; D. W. Saker, Milford, Ont.; L.- ^"p^Selin- I ji«iiL a m Hamilton New I AM*-• J* Cosser, Stroma, Alta.; J.Crooks,

r ET'liZoBS:™: kbuus
McLeod Goderich, Ont.; A. N. Thomp- Sius, Dominion Bank, Toronto; SERVICES. I W. M. L. Jackson. Goehon, Sask.; G.
son Lavinia, Man.; J. Gregory, Win- mnn Scotland; J. H. Kent, W. I ______ 1 W, Lloyd, Bath, N.B.; E. Leeder, Wey- FRiSfie RRBITICII Ain 8ASIITV
nioèx* -G W- White, Locombe, U. _ ï■ \y Johnstone, Wlnni- I wannHaH—A- Coro L. D V Campbell I bum, Saak.; A. Labay, Arlington, B.C.; FnAHO-BRITISH AID SOCIETY
Alta ’ J M. Jackson. Holywood, Man.; Brooke. LngUtod. w -w. MonbuIRn, Woundad-^L Corp. L. D. V. Campbell, R Monlue WelT< OnL; H. S. Main. Present» English play, with Famum
A rara’Jkc Ireland; SergL W. J. Grig*. gSL,,1 ’. t A 'C^tovtoyTGlenelde, Sask.; K1"fr c Counter Bne- Regina; R. H. Tllsley. Batevan; Lt. T. Barton

teLTLLLTLZ» «— *• <«*• hfejj- assi-srw — ROYAL ALEXANDRA
o^t T Burley! H L. WeiUto, England; 9> “h o^X^nxmQue. ; F. Wetor»n, arlnee. Ont. ______ 138207, R. J. Connolly, 66 Metcalfe street, FRIDAY, MAY 11, Two-flftoenâx^d.^!ej. England: I MOUNTED SERVICES. 1 Toronto; P. A Murray. Amherst. N.S. T.cksta at Vheatra. 24

Efe' stroet! ^[JJ . __

Rusk. Gn1'titiborou<jh, SBflK. » Oorp. C. O. -y-ri-ip-Virjt Vanlouv»r; T. Kershaw, Vic- I son, England.

Srd CYprese River, Man.; 300667. E. toria. Ueut. D. A. Hlndle. Win- I
Shaw 82 Amelia street, Toronto# CoiV- . '. A. A. J. Maclvor, Scotland; 1
G M. Webb? Hodgeoti, Man : Com. M. ïip^’ Calgary; 207364, R. F. Previously reported mlselng, now mlga-
Ward, Scotland ; L.-Oonrp- W. I. Lavery, 3 Lindsay avenue, Toronto: SgL I ing; believed killed—LIeuL A P. Glbaut,

Kiïi;£‘x,î'?bo“"j J. H TO^S;
Koipï.U Beach^Vto^peg.Com. w«fenue^ b atr’eet> Hamilton; England.

Noi4»y:tiyndt”Ou,™^^n:cA"K^!5i N?y?’kfc.BPfSiouf: J1^V-LWS“—Hold'^1 DM e, weundo-171««, P. H. Fooeey, I ^^lrt>^M&edhbyTaoiri!hetrl!£S!SI 

TS55.‘ ^K*5S: gjh.S5g.4aS. MOUNTED RIPLE6. kWjfSJ! o’f

i^üL-ivv^Aib^C H Burton, London; Ireland; Ldeut. R. J- Forbes, v\ood1 • I ---------- Centre Ontario, and a first class muqi-F- w- F^Ætîu-led ef wound-w-A-Datoe-Nw*kpsssK-Srs-rsr#

H Mg I IN^TtRV. rPh»raFG^re: J^M»!
teea’Qu"e I’H, H. Kinney. A^Blainu, ^Jpaen®^®ru’t«Si, En&; | ^ Died of wounds-Lieut. G. W. Law-| wUliama and the Cambrian Quartet.

J- Warn°^ . ^c^Butchart. England ; Major J A. ¥?*?r'^elV,|ii 1̂?Wscotland* Killed In action—H. Doyle Amherst,
£lve« m.her ' Athabasca? Alta.; W. J. minster BC.; Ueut. JjMtUer.Scottana Q Welland; 451461, G. S.
Holmes .^Cafgar^L.-ConxJ. N.^Corry, ^ut^ R.^^reland.Ueut. a E.rt Queen street, To-

>LtWEMra°Japan;'W H- Foley, England; Lt Eastertrook. Braw 'ort^, eu . Dled^f woundS-L J. Miller, Youngw-
c. L. MacFarlane, Cochrane. Alta^^ L^ MoOTepark, Calif.; Lieut C. H. D. town.^Alta. >ct|on_T Tanutrokli Cal- 
Fhom,™'laTd; A^ PbiliP,;Bcotland^J. W.tion,^Hope^ OnL; ^ b.Wf^-

PifS'lif-îB KS-SSfB"
Corp. A. E. Webb, Halitax, r. O. nun D|,d of wounds—P. Westwood,
rnelman, Lunenburg. N.S , J- W. Horne. yern B.c.; 9412, D. Ball, 26 Tracy 

E. G. Avery, Pleasantyille, N.S., A. E. Aston, cox^ ,treM> Toronto. „ _
Oortov. «.m™. On,' ». ^o—*- ™"; "“j. S.RÆ CM »' 'n~

Grant street, [orv „ Toronto. Smith, England; A. S. Blnnie. Calgary, g Coubrough. Ogema, Saak.
J02®L 81>/, Bou'tbe np ^ England. J. Rae, Scotland: D. Hunter, Shaimavon, “m• action—A. Mathlson. Vernon;

reJoined unit-V. H. Sask.; W. L. Wright. England; F. Me- victoria; P. E. FleweUlng.
Reported mi»» 9» , m « Menzie, Carthy, Fort William, Ont.. H. Duguld, __ x*r4neer ▲ Tinsley, -A Peat, Van-Dolson. p Newman, St. Scotland; A. O. Btckerton, F. Addy, Eng- co'uver”#T.’ R. Speer», Barrie, Ont.; H.

Dalhousie Jet., N.B.. J. D. Mewman, o McDonald. Rice Point. ^^Aald Fillon, Michigan; A. H.
Thomas, ___pftrD t \ Rou, a McDonnell, Barrie, Ont. : C. Wheatley, oArneg Vancouver ; H. Abley, Vernon.

àrî o°fô4wîfKSÿ'>.Xi¥ïS::l:

Com veasley, Halifax; A. J. Thubota. g^ughtp?. M" J. nl^d action-^. Adams. Vancouver;

L Dulaké, Winnipeg; A J. Steven#.
Vancouver; J. A Milligan. Dontoertfl:
N.B. ; H. Emerson. L Long. Vancouver,
N. J. Mb Bean, Femie; H. R. Bf”**: V®” 
m rtler- J E. H. Bulmer, Sedge wick,
Alta.: W. Weltopring. Netoon; R. G. Hall.
Catoary; T. Fleming, Reveletpke; W.MnScln! Fort William; W. Roan, J.
Duncombe, Vancouver; S. J. Pedeih CMJ 
Mry• W. Maraden, Vancouver, A. Wlnd- 

' Fraser Milia, B.C.; S. B. Vance,
Edmonton; C. L. .Smith. Bowen IslanA 
B.C. ; J- Nolman. TancouvejjJ. Law A

Francis, R. Grolg, Vantouver;
SSSSTT R? ilcLa? Vemon; a j!
RJ^hè»y Strattord ; S. Wheatley, Calgary; 
j g Mactnnes, Winnipeg; J. A Wan- 
71-. Banff; J. Cameron, Wlnnlpea.Died of wound*—H. Millar, Et McNA, 
rj.lvarv: L. O. Hawthorne, Briercrest.êwS^’onL^B^Btolbrook Prin?«

ion, KentvUle. N.S.: 189463, W. J. O Neill,
#V“itodNn*1Sti^F0,«S^en, Winnipeg;

Chaae River. B.C.; I* A.

Bexter’ as McDonald. Cranbrook; S.
Guelph; R Gunn, New West

minster: C. T. Dodge. Vancouver; D. S.
= 'own J. Roberta, Victoria; J- Careen,
V^couver; JJ*^^A^raon. Jtalakw.;

•lb£?5tiS^rS.,,S£i. tea.
^Killed in action—J F, Bradahew, Or-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

<•MADISON
KATHLYN WILLIAMS

—ANX)—
THEODORE ROBERTS

—IN—
“THE COST OF HATRED” 

Mutual News Weekly, and a New Fea
ture Comedy.

DEALER. BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

THE BAROMETER. I J
Y COMPANY,

LIMITED j
Wind.

29.40 4 N.
62 29.38 ISSiW.

: 47 29.43 it W*
.. difference 
highest, 68; lowesL

I Ther. 
. 48

Bar.Time.
8 a.m....
Noon.
8 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean 
average, 2 below ; 
40; rain, .05.

Mail
Ottawa, May 9.—Tonight’» casualty 

list of 286 names brings the total re
ported among the Canadians since the 
crpture of Vlmy Ridge to 16,301.JOHN CATTO & SIN

|| TO 61 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO

CANADA
fromof day, 49; INFANTRY, L- R. Kelly, Frederic-

to Supply U. S. 
ig Supply of T<

—THE—STREET CAR DELAYS ^led-Dtr. J. M. Paul, IreSand; W. A | GRAND EVENING CONCERT
A Knight.

S<Ml|eèVng—T 4»uL J. M. Mortem, Scotland.
Ill—E. Rosa, Prince Albert, Sask.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

CHICKEN TRUSTaSSSâsHATS BT MEMBERS OF THE FAOUL/TT 
Under the distinguished patronage of 

Lady Hendrle
Wedneeday, May 9. 1917.

©aatbound. de-day ».—Canada tofi| 
m that United Stab 
ave regarded as vei 
Tiomas Hillard, seen 
aadian war purehai| 
armed the war depw 
dominion has am eat 
tock of tentage t 
asters’ supplies, né 
ed States is at llbei 
tage of tentage j 
lertously Interfere wl 
in of the moblllsatl 
i selective draft art 
eneroua offer comes 
me. 'toL.

hurst on King, by parmto.
delayed 8 min

ât G.TJL

SEE THE GIRLS ON THE RUNWAYaf all kind» cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 5165. 666 Yonfl# 8t.

MASSEY HALL
TONIGHT—AT 8.00

Russian Programme, under the personal I 
direction of Mr. Boris Hambourg 

Proceeds for Queen Mary’s Needlework 
Guild. Popular Prices, 25c and 60c. 

_________ Plan at Massey Hall. ^

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
Leelere By Sir Wlllla* Heerst 

-on- -;'y •
j “The Machinery of Provin

cial Government”
Convocation Hall, Thursday, May 10th,

■■■• p,fHs-—
___________ The public Invited

Next Week—Merry Maidens.
King cars 

utee art 6.28 ojm. 
crowslng by train.

King cans 
utes at 6.86 p.m. 
crossing by train.

Parliament and Dundas cans, 
eastbound, delayed 84 nünute» 
at 7.25 p.m. at Victoria and 
Richmond by steel girder on
trBathurst cars delayed 7 min- 

&t Q,T«K,

aWh!'
street. Toronto; D. 3. McMillan, Qwen 
fecund. SHEA’S»

Week Monday, May 7.
Paul-MORTON-GLASS-Naomi 
MRS. VERNON CASTLE ‘PATRIA’ 

BELLE BAKER

MatineesRETORNEDMEN 
AIR GRIEVANCES

26cdelayed 8 min
ait G.T.R.

Ward and Van! Harris and Manlon; 
Meehan’# Cars ne»; The Geralds; Beaman 
and Andereon.Public Meeting Passes Reso

lutions Calling for Immedi
ate Government Action-

utee at 6.40 p.m. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cans delayed S^mltv-
Have Mastery I Matinees

10-16c HIPPODROME TS5&
Says Week Monday, May 7.

nor a, Sask.; J. Anderson, Detroit; C. T. ELLIS NOWLIN TROUPE Axworthy, Medicine Hat; H. A. K. Bar- * HWmRN IRUUFE
nard, Calgary; H. P. Blake, Vegrevllle,

utes at 9.26 pan. 
crossing by train.

WILLIAM DESMOND In 
“PADDY O'HA HA”
LUA and AN ELIKA

Connors and Foley; The Stroud Trie; 
"Gome of Art”; Albany and Troy; “Key
stone” Film Comedies.

- 9.—A Canadian, d 
rittsh flying over- j 
le, says: “I have hai 
tz bird for weeks, j 
a.ve got the Bod 
'hey fly low over 
and drop bombs In 
itter what the weatl 
g half a gale they . 
ame and If misty tl 
the lower. Our aim 
iche lines twenty tit 
:e over ours.” ft

PENSIONS CRITICIZED DEATHS.
BO LAN—At the residence of her son-in- 

law (James F. Russell). 160 Hamilton 
v, Sarah Pinkerton, widow of the 
gloan Bolan of ParkhlU, OnL, Instreet, 

late

«Irs’K

MOOmNO-On Tuesday, ’J?
Grace Hospital. George CMooringbe- 
lov«d huetoand of Hannah C. Jarman,
aSFunm^eoi? Thursday, at 2.30, from 
his late residence, 137 Garden avenue, 
to ML Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors).

Present System of Paying 
Men Receives Much Vigor

ous Attention.
if

Determination to secure rights for 
returned soldiers and A. R. men and 
their dependents, despite ah Inactive 
government and an apparently -un
sympathetic public, was the dominant 
feature of a mass meeting of ^soldiers 
In Massey Hall last night. The 
audience, which was not large, was 
comipoeed almost entirely of soldiers 
add their wives. Mayor Church pre
sided and several resolution» 
tatning to soldiers’ rights were 
cussed and adapted.

The mayor In a brief address said 
that too many useless commissions 
were in charge of soldiers’ affairs.
He advised that a civic bureau be 
established for the purpose of hand
ling soldiers’ complaints, as only by 
this means could prompt remedy be 
obtained. The minister of militia, he 
added, should appoint an Inspector, ^g^ea officers and men holding po- 
who should Investigate the complaints sitlone ^ the staff who are eligible for 
against the hospitals commission. The _vergeas service; that a more fair 
members of this commission were * thod -v,e taken by the government of 
well meaning men. but were ama-_ ^iatrlbuti-ng the money of the patriotic 
tears as far as hospital work WÆ3* “x.. that the provincial legislature 
concerned. Further, every Y.M.C.A. requested to enact legislation miak-
ln Canada should be turned over -o illegal for a landlord to distrain
the uee of Returned men. The gov- onB t soldier’s property for rent or 
emment pension system was roundly M during war time.

“The pension scheme Is all Jamee Naughton, a former member 
“We have millions ™ lg0th Battalion, demanded that

who had been rejected In

<

NTRE OF RUMO

ted Frees Coble.
9.—A prominent ( 

day told the Can 
ce Sir Robert Boi 

i town the military 
settlingi! 

s to be a well-di 
ime changes are I 
heory that Hon. Ï 
turn is given con

Military Boxing Tournament
MAY 19 MASSEY HALL 1.30 P.M.

5 Soldier Bout* 5
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

JACK BRITTON, of Chicago

Died of wounds—SergL W. A. Wllllam-

UNIVER8ITY LECTURE. INFANTRY.was
The last lecture of the course on

m=s*ïSS£3s&

per-
dis- RETURNED MEN ENTERTAINED.

I.O.F. Hospital Board Welcomes One 
Hundred Soldiers From the FronL

V.
TED LEWIS, of England

10 ROUNDS, 142 LBS.
All Seats Reserved—61 and $2. Ringside 
and Box Seats, 63. SasVeel# begins Sat
urday, May 12th, at ‘9 a.m., at Maesey 
Hall, Spalding’s and Moomy’s.

W.
About one hundred returned soldiers 

were entertained Monday evening In the 
Temple Building by the hospital board 
of thé I.O.F. The chair was taken by

10th, at 8 p.m.

otels INFANTRY.
Public dancing Arena every night.

3FLAGS!
Order your flag now for the 24th end If 
we have net them In stock we will make 
te your order. Order now.

THE D, PIKE CO.
Sporting Goode House 

123 KINQ ST. EAST.CASE 
DEALER ^ TORONTO

Roy Kennedy, Mrs. Kathleen Borland 
( Scottish elocutionist), George Mc

Neil, Mrs. McRoberts, Mrs. Hartley 
Beil and others, with selections by the 
48th Highlanders’ pipe band, 
proceeds were in aid of the reOuraed 
soldiers and about $20 was realized.

JOSHUA LOPOE’8 FINE RECORD

Has Sent Over Half Its Membership 
to Fight for Their Country.

At -lost night’s meeting of Joshua 
L. O. L. No. 164 In Victoria Hall, men
tion was made of the death In action 
of one of the members. Brother H. 8. 
Yeo, word of which was received this 
week. This makes to date five killed 
out of the total of 38 names that ap
pear on the honor roll of the lodge. 
This is out of a total membership of 
70. Nearly every one of the remain
ing 88 have been wounded. An offi
cial visit was paid by Worshipful

_ __ nt Scotland White Brother R. Nelson, district master,^tmpheM i^ToSm'e^îig who addne-ed the lod«e.It wo, etat- 
m the Temple Building, ed that the band of the lodge has now ^M^orar by MîT lîLton, pres?- been re-organized end that It now 

d^t^There was a large attendance number» 24 nsmton» old band 
<~Y‘ ii-nt musical program was* of 82 members was broken up as 28
Adored by following artist»: C. Sf-Jta msmbers went to the front.

■ TORONTO CAMP, W. O. W.
Lodge Entertains Many Friends at 

Annual Euchre and Dance.

.
criticized, 
wrong.’’ he said.
^rrmorM ,r\lTe^ckeet

who have lost an arm
C.E.F. men 
this country should receive the same 
recognition^^ wh^bad gone

The
Toronto Camp No. 42, W. O. W., 

•held its annual eudhre and dance last 
evening In, the Foresters’ Hall, when 
about 800 were present. The visitor 
of the evening was High Councillor 
Commanding Dr. W. S. Harrison, from 
London, who made an address and af
terwards presented the prizes to the 
winners of the euchre. hTe affairs 
were in charge of a committee oom- 
oosed of W. J. Butler, C. C.; E. Tay
lor, past C. C.; J. Keith, 8. Sherwood, 

’ H. Gill end B. Me-

“ s Hê1 .rs,x
should offer such miserable pen-
d<Th» matter of the employment of 
alien enemies In munition 
was discussed at length not only 
by the mayor but by othft 
8. B. Graham advocated that tnev 
be not only excluded from munition 
factories but from the country as 
well. Those who were already in the 
country should bo utilized In clearing 
and breaking up the timber lands In 
the north or the development of tne 
mines In Ungava, so that 
they should be 
occupation by returned men at the 
conclusion of the war. Other speak
ers were L. P. Rees, president of the 
A.R. Club and chairman of the griev
ance committee; N. H. Macintosh, H.
Williams, Sergt. Geddes, Sergt. Mc- 
Farlane, SergL Warwick, Corp. Brown.

Many Resolutions.
The resolutions adopted were as 

fdlWe: That the government stop the 
Importation of alien enemy, labor and 
exclude them from munition plants; 
that a committee toe appointed by the 
city to co-operate with the returned 
soldiers’ and A.R. men’s grievance 
committee to ascertain the number ox 
aliens employed in places where labor 
to employed; thatThe city council open 
an employment bureau for returned 
soldiers; that preference be given in 
munition factories to women whose medically unflL 
earnings are needed for household ex- had been to the military authorities 
penses; that the Dominion Govern- here and they said they could not do 
ment be asked to reorganize the pen- anything for him on account of his 
slon board system of Canada, and re- .enlisting with the Imperial forces, 
lease from office all officers, non-com- Field told the police that he came to

Toronto on April 4 from BowiiiRnvTlw. 
It was learned last night that he Is 
wanted In Bowman ville on a charge 
of fraud.

ffi
overseas
land.. Ü
STORY OF HARD LUCK

BROUGHT MANY DOLLARS

Man, Charged With Fraud, Claims 
to Be Returned British 

Soldier.

Fox. Regina 
III—L.-Corp 

Alta.: C.
| B‘A,pWVe^imeoCnkAl^.Tj,t"’'

«Messrs»'*-
W.

e.e,

17m W. Lawrence,
Carthy.

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND.

Hold Well-Attended Open Evening in 
Aid of Returned Sold lore.

m m
m On complaint of a number of people, 

Amos W. Field, who says he came from 
London. England, was arrested yester
day afternoon by Detective Armstrong 
on a warrant charging him with fraud. 
According to stories told the police by 
several -people who claim to have been 
victimized, Field came to them and 
told them a hard luck story of being 
wounded in France and asked for fin
ancial aid until he was able to obtain 
work. The Rev. J. W. Aikens and Rev. 
R J. Simpson, after listening to Field e 
story, each gave him $5. Other people 
donated mi ms from one to five dollaro.

Rev. J. W. Aikens said that the prie- 
oner declared he had enlisted at the 
outbreak of war In an East Kent regi
ment, and after going into the trenches 
and being wounded received his dis
charge, coming to Montreal on Novem
ber 25 last. He enlisted with the 240th 
Battalion and was discharged as being 

Field said that he

forready
4'
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FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon —
i

i

■

eCDSRtoK), >1

0<
Û
>•

THE 9 i
EEFC e:r. T~WERV CO. 1
. ^ T0ROÇ™
3^ u*1*

Sask.;
fa19 westcustoms ercker, 

corner Bsv ttHarper, 
Weumgtor (t

>■ .wLEWIS AND BRITON d With two others consecutively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

together
Made of the best live 
rubber# The canvas 
friction plug prevents 
slipping.

When “Ted” Lewie, the Bigltoh welter
weight meet» Jock Wtton. the Chicago 
boxe». In the same class, at the Military 
Boxing Tournament at Maesey Had. Sat
urday. May 19, the question as to which 1» 
the beet moo wtH probably toe settled 
definitely. _ _

The Sportsmen’» Patriotic Awodation 
and the military authorities have spent 
considerable time deciding whom the
other contestants will be. It is aji- a
pounced that five othef bouts will be pro-
vided as a curtain-raiser to the mein fea- Wmm (T ____ - _
data in1>ahaveeitmtantape j I |V A Q A I Q O I IT H hifn itoair tottay inouïe equ^rrtîj \JP S V 1 LIW

crc*a. . .....------ ------ -——-j—:---------1 * x v ,
8

erial minster ;■ 
E Halnet Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jack flag.
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THE WATERLOO COLT 
PLATERS SHOW FORM

DETROIT WON BOTH Write Thi, on the
FROM CLEVELAND

YANKS DOUBLED 
SCORE ON LEAFS

f.

I:
»■& ,v

-INTERNATIONAL- LEAGUE.
Y LITTLE 
I SPACE

your mofwy..

One of Our 
125 Styles

This eut shows the

Truform

wPIMLICO.
Clubs.

Newark ......
Baltimore ....
Rochester ....
Providence ...
Toronto..............
Richmond .....
Montreal .........
Buffalo . .

Seagram and Dyment Candi
dates Have First Trials of 

Year at Woodbine.

Won. Lost Boston and Washington Split 
Even in Their Double- 

Header. \ - •

4Between Two and- Three 
Thousand Saw Big Leaguers 
Drill and Play Ball in Rain.

n 4 FIRST RACE—Midnight Son, Irish 
Klee, Coradz

SECOND RACE—Bally Bay, Abdcra. 
Rhomb.

THIRD RACE—N. K. Beal, Precise. 
Monomoy.

FOURTH 
Odal

m13 6 . &, I» 7 If8l‘
v9 •MA9

■? 11 last /.
7 u RACE — Virginia Tdl, 

toque, Land Lubber.
FIFTH RACE—Harry Lauder, Pierrot, 

Alston.
SIXTH RACE—Reprobate, Swift Fox, 

Kathryn Grey.
SEVENTH RACE—Brickley.

Around, Lynn. *

r -, :18 The Seagram colts, plate candidates, 
are again mentioned in the despatches 
from Woodbine Park. The new arrivals 
from Waterloo and Barrie took their 
first trials and performed creditably. 

Buzz j especially Sturdee and Galley Head, that 
went together a mile in 1.48 without 
effort, the first quarter- In .26 3-5, the 
half In .61 and the three-quarters in 
1.17 3-5. The time was the fastest of'the 
season for plate candidates. Gala Dress 
and Belle A^ghpne did the mile In 1.47 1-5. 
Gold Galore worked - alone in 1.48 and 
Statlm in 1.50 3-5. Tea Cup turned in 
■three-quarters in 1.20. The Seagram 
two-year-olds all showed three-eighths in 
.38 and Gala Water a mile in 1.48 3-5.

Dyment’s Terrahera and Pax galloped 
a mile in 1.50 3-5; the three-quarters in 
1.1995, and the former apparently had 
much in reserve.

McCortnim and Twin Stream, the 
Nixon Platers, showed a mile in 1.43.

Mr. Beard more’s platers were sent 
over the full route. Ladder of Light gal
loped the mile in 1.52 and the journey in 
2.20 3-6. Ring Dove and Altar Fire 
breezed In 2.24.

Dyment’s Sceptre and May Bloom, 
home-bred two-year-olds, galloped a 
half-mile In .52 4-5.

Other works were as follows : Fhir 
Fox. five-eighths in 1.07; Javota and 
Quality, mile in 1.49: Minnetonka, five- 
eighths in 1.06: Marden Bradley and Maid 
of Frome. five-eighths in 1.04 3-5; Luxon 
and Jofffc, three-eighths in .37 2-6; Jim 
Hefferlng, one-half in .49 1-5: Bachelor’s 
Biles, three-eighths In .37 1-6 pulled up, 
one-half In .62; Inquiéta, one-half In ,64; 
Amphion. three-quarters In 1.18 1-6! Fair 
Montague, one mile In 1.46; Astrologer, 
three-eighths In .38: Luckmore and 
Judge Persy. jhree-elghths in .39.

The morning Was again fine, the track 
fast, and there was a good attendance of 
railblrds.

At Washington—Boston and Washing
ton split even in a double header. .Boston 
won the first game, In which Shore out- 
pitched Dumont. 4 to 1. In the second 
game. with. the_#cora a tie, 2 to 2.'In the 
eighth, Maya passed Milan and a double 
by Rice and Smith's triple gave Washing
ton two runs.

Boston’s rally In the ninth fell short. 
Scores:

Our Larry • had a great day at the 
Island on Lajoie Day, notwithstanding 

ther. Tlie attendance was be-

—Wednesday Scores.—
... 2 Newark
... 9 Baltimore ............... 4

, —Thursday Games.—
rovldence at Toronto. 
aJtimorc at Montreal.

Richmond »t Buffalo.
Newark at Rochester.

•1 16'.*Rochester. 
Montreal. :

0 re the wee
tween two and three thousand and it 
did not loolt like a game at all early In 
the afternoon. The New York Yankees 
came In full force and drilled and played 
ball like it was a regular league mix- 
up. Their drill wae performed, to the 
music of a military band, with precision 
in4 decision under Sergt. Gibson of the 
United States army. The visiting ball 
players carried regular army rifles and 
showed the result of their earnest spring 
manoeuvres. Not the least Interesting 
was the caltothenic drill in extended 
formation.

The Torontos, too, were not far be
hind the big leaguers in their military 
tactics. They worked under Sub.-Lleut. 
Larry Lajoie and were rewarded by 
much applause. The regular flag-raising 
was’ a popular Incident.

The rainy weather did not spoil the 
enthusiasm of the players, either for 
oaseball or drill. The rain slowed up 
when it came time to play ball and the 

took the field, the Yankees with

: mE The r< 
jerk t 
slides 
the ti<
Very i 
tie sp 
Thed 
thate

WA illLEXINGTON.
.0 , £NATIONAL LEAGUE. I FIRST RACE—Fascinating, Brizz, 

Hasty Cora.
SECOND RACE—Blue Cap, Milbrey, 

Running Queen.
THIRD RACE—C. A. Comifikey, Tippo 

Sahib, Hamilton A.
to the famous high grade American shoe FOURTH RACE—Embroidery, 
of shoes—“THE GUINANE”— Witch. Tokay.

FIFTH RACE—Honey Dew, Eastern 
Princess, Felicitation.

SIXTH RACE—Minda, Langhorne, 
Geo. C. Love.

SEVENTH RACE—Howdy Howdy, 
Billows, Intone.

it—First Gam
Any person troubled with sore feet, this 
broad, roomy toe gives 

fort. *r:-~
Boston...................10100611 nit *8 E0

Washington.... 10000900 0—1 6 3 
Batteries: Shore and Agucw; Dumont 

and Henry.

Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.
■New York ............
St. Louis ... ..
Chicago ..................
Philadelphia ....
Boston......... ..
Cincinnati ...........
Brooklyn ........
Pittsburg

Chicago..

their feet solid
10 6 .667 com

7 .832 Price $6.5012
.626 ' ■Id 9

Water8 5008 —Second Game—

Boston............ .. 1 0 0 0
Washington .. .1 6 0 0 

Batteries: Mays and Thornae; Shaw and 
Ainemlth.

• -v • .4077 S R H. E.
1 1—3 « 1
2 x—4 0 x

It 13 Price $9,00 /•/] .458
.333106 IfWe carry 100 sizes and any shape ahee 

you require.
You will most likely get as#* nr
your size yet In our Special
dale of men’s American
made Oxford Shoes for leas than half
price.

.3187 16
I—Tuesday Score.—

..................7 Brooklyn
—Thursday Games.— 

' Pittsburg at. Bositop. ' 
Cincinnati at New Y'ork. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

or 17. 3
At 9t. Louis—Chicago hit Groom bard 

and won from St. Louis 4 to 2. Two 
singles and a base on balls gave Chicago 
Its run in the second. They netted three 
more in the fourth. Score:

W.Gr kind-
IOHN GUINANE

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND A KINO 
W YOUTHS’ SHOES ONLY 9 WEST

m. Corn» 
been

iR. H. E.
Chicago.............. 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—4 12 I
St. Louie ..

Batteries:

i.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

, ..2 0000000 0—2 6 1 
Williams, Cl cotte. and

Sc balk ; Groom, Hamilton and Severold.
wPet.Won. 'Clubs.

Boston ....................
New York ............
Chicago..................
'St Louis .............
Cleveland .............
Detroit l................
Washington ......
Philadelphia ....

AT LEXINGTON. short.70612
tneâr regular line-up, with Henaryx in 
right In place of the unfortunate Gfl- 
hooley, who broke hie collar-bone the 
day before. Shocker ww on the mound, 
tvith Walters behind the bat. .

The Leafs presented Paddy Lyohs and 
Hayden as the battery, and the little 
pitcher had a good. day. considering the 
opposition and the weather.

The full nine Innings were played and 
thé Tankees just doubled the score, win
ning by 6 to 3. .

There was a fierce wind from the 
„ which accounts for the three hom

ers into the bleachers by:r Peeklnpaugh.
Shocker and Whiteman, and another that 
lacobson pulled out with hto finger nail 
when Walters drove over hto head In the 
sixth.

Larry’s boys took a lead 
round on Trout’# wal kand Whiteman’s 
drive Into the eland.

The Yankees came right back in the 
second on Plpp’e walk, Graham’s boot 
end Peck’s long fly over Trout’s head 
mto the bleachers.

The Leafs drew up in the third on 
LsJOle’s single. Graham’s hit to right. At '■toehtster (Int.).—Lehman pitched 
whirl, sent the manager to third, and euperMy againet Newark and ah,it the 
Btacktoume’s poke between first and Bears out. Sbto 0. Rodriguez’s single and 
second on the hit-and-run play. Schwcttzerir tingle.and a sacrifice gave

The American Leaguers grabbed an- Rochester a run in the fourth, and thr 
other triplet In the fourth, which ended retond hi the fifltb cume from Young’s 
riie scoring for the da'-. Home Run rs.fe bunt, steal of second and PXrrell’s 
Bakergrounded to Lyon». Smith muffed hit. Fkçfe: R.K.E.Miller's* pip-up ■ Peck fouled to Lajole. Newark".............*00000000-0 6 2
Walters was safe on Graham's muff of 
Smith's long throw and Miller scored.
Shocker drove into the bleachers for a 
homer, scoring two ahead of him.
Hendryx singled to left. High lived on 
Smith’s wide throw, but Malsel popped 
to Graham.

Then the Tanks changed the pitcher 
and fielders. Paddy Bauman and Arra- 
gon, formerly of this league, tubbed for 
Baker and Peck, and Slim Love, 6 feet 
v inches tall, went In for St ocker Mun- 
-i, replaced Love In the sixth and Pate>
Donovan took Malsel’s place at second 
in the eighth.

lirons stayed In for Toronto, and there
was no more scoring. ___

New York— A.B. R. H. P.O.
HeSdn’Ti ‘ r.f. ......... 6 0 J 1
High, l.f.‘.................... 6 0 X 2
Malsel, 2b.................... 4 0 l 1
Donovan, lb................ 0 0 0 0
Plpp. lb- .................. 3 10 8
Baker. OK ..........    2 1 J ®
Bauman, 3b............y, 2 — 0 ® 0
MfUer. c.f. -..........- * } ]
Peeklnpaugh. s.s 2 lit
Arrogon, M. .......... * ® ”

"" 1 .1 
.... 1 n 1
.... o o o
.... 1 0 0

.588.... 10 Lexington. May 9.—Entries for Thurs
day's races:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
elds and up, six furlongs:
A. Wetoenbach... 98 Ruth Wehle ... 98 

...102 Sleter Susie . .*104 
...104 Rhymer 
....111 Capt. March’nt.lll
...113 Buckshot ............114

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Milbrey,...
Cruces.....
South. League...*104 Subject 
Cora Lane
Running Queen... 109 Blue Cap
King Mart...............Ill

THIRD RACE—Purse, maiden colts 
and geldings, two-year-olds, 4% fur
longs:
C. A. Comlstoey.. .112 C. Wledeman ..112 
Judge Allen 
Frank Wilson... .112 

FOURTH RACE

., .58314 At Detroit—Detroit won both games of 
a. double header with Cleveland by 4 to 1. 
and 9 to 1, the pi tolling of Khmko and 
Garrot! Jones,-aided by timely hitting, ac
counting for the victories. In the second 
contest the heme team pounded throe 
pitchers for fifteen hits, sioring eight 
rune in the first three innlrgst Scores:

—(First Game—

.500.. 11
.. 11

<3
.478
.4218

A suit of refitted 
taste.
This is the second 
ssason we have 
featured this model,

.3897 Hasty Cora...
Dufloss................
Brizz.....................
Fascinating...

.3536 107
—Wednesday Scores.

Boston.................. ..4-3 Washington ..........1-4
Chicago.
Detroit..

. 2................. 4 St. LOUls
......... ....4-9 Cleveland  .............1-1

—Thursday Games.—
New York at Chicago.

■ Philadelphia at. St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

yR. H. B. it.' ............. 98 Peachie
............ 100 Wat ...................

... 98Cleveland 
Detroit .

0 0 3 2
100I..1 0

Batteries: Klepfer, Ccmm.be and O’Neill: 
Bhmke and Spencer.

—Second Gam

2 0 1 x—4 « 4
•106 'west.

109 Peach Blossom.109
» '[;u 109

R. H. B.
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 6 1 
2 2 4 0 1 0 x—9 15 0 

Batteries: Lambeth. Gould and Billings; 
Jones and Spencer.

Other teams not scheduled.

Clevetond 
Detroit .Hustlers and Royals 

Downed the Leaders

: c
the firstp:4~

THE BENTONPimlico; Md., May 9.—FbBwwlng are 
the results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Selling. 2-year-old ftl- 
lie*. maidens, 4% furlongs:

1. Dalrose, 112. (Haynes), $68, $36,
$15.90. x ,

2. Peeper. 107 (Koppleman), $5.40. $5.
3. Martial Music, 112 (Rice), $18.70. 
Time .67. Wiee, Mias Peep, Low De

gree, Copers, Little Sweeper, Tumble In 
also ran

SECOND RACE—Green Spring Velley 
Steeplechasei handicap, four-yeer-oids 
arxl up, 2 miles:

1. Biyiidor, 135 (Franklin). $10.60, $5.10,
$3 SO.

2. Expectation, 149 CHkynee). $6. $4.
3. MarUdn, 140 (Tuckey), $4.
Time 3.59 4-5. Brooks, Tudor King, 

Saunders Foot. HI Mer, Robert Oliver, 
Crf-MJiil! (added etantibr)

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
end up, one mile:

1. Sandhill, 116 (R. McDermott), $3, $3, 
$3.60.

2. Infidel II.. 118 (J. McDeggant). $3.80,

’8. Humiliation. 110 (ÔempbêHI), $10.20. 
Time 1.4.1 2-6. Cliffhaven, Plumose, 

y Culberson, Lady Innocence 
„ „ tic Ate. Dite Ryan also rttn.

FOURTH R.-VCE—Setiing, two-year- 
odds, 481 fm-longs:

1. Lend Ivubber, 116 (Parrtngtoe), $6.40, 
$3 90, $2.60.

2. Responde, 107 (MertmeeO, $4.10, $2.60.
3. Plancy', 116 (T. MteTaggant), $2.40. 
Time .57. Ove Man, Scarf. Sweet

Marguerite, Ben Gunn and S4r Robert also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile.
1. Al M. Dick, 105 (Williams), $78.10, 

$25.60, $13.40.
2; Fruit Cake. 124 (Obert), $4.20. $8.90.

, 3. Kentucky Boy. 116 (Farrington). $8.
Time 1.42 2-5. Ultimatum. King Herod, 

Captain Ray. Melodrama, Pineaua, 
Tumbler, Merchant, Luslus, Sorcerer II. 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Wanda Pltzer, 104 (McTaggart), 

$3.90. $2.90, $2.30.
2. Cannon Bridge, 109 (Parrlpgton), 

$10.10. $3.60.
3. Imperator. 118 (Collins), 12.30.
Time 1.15 3-6. Sea Beach, Sooth Sayer,

Letfettt also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile:
1. Meddling Mise, 96 (Merrill). $6.50, 

$4, $3.
2. Richard Langdon, 116 (McTaggart), 

$11, $6.30.
Thursday Nighter, 95 (Troise), $4. 

Time 1.44. Brickley, Royalist, Kllday, 
Balgee. Thesieres. Edith Bauman, 
Stei-leralne, Lone Star also

112 Tippo Sabib ...112 
Hamilton A. ..112 
wledmann Handi

cap, three-year-olds and up, 1H miles: 
Capt. Reos...
Water Witch 

FIFTH

FI
Elect Officers Royal 

Canadian Bicycle Club
A most popular style 
for young

No feature 
looked that will tsnd 
to perfect; many 
pattsms, many prices, 
ene tnaks—-that is, 
the best.

103 Tokay
.408 Embroidery ...112 

RACE—Purse, two-year-^lds,

106

HOLD ANN
At the annual 

KI auxiliary 
,C-A. U was 
been raised. 

!"■ devbted to 
Triangle Cti 

j In definite 
»’ that .boxes 
a sent to C

five furlongs:
Felicitation...
E. Princess,-.'.

SIXTH RACE—Puree, three-year-olds 
and up, six furkmgs:
County Court.......... 99 Mida .’.....................100
Geo. C. Love... ..102 Dorothy Dban.,107

108 Langhorne .... 109
Benjamin...................109 Nobleman
Em. Cochran........... 112 Solly .......................112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, four-
year-olds and up, 114 miles:
Good Couhsel.. ..*105 Chlvator 

105 Prince 9

such as chess and checker* for those 
who like three geumea. should be provided, 
and that tenpin ' and fivepto leagues 
should be formed.

men.105 Blue Water ...106 
110 Honey Dew ...115

over-At the nrinusti meeting of tire Rova! 
Canadian Bicycle Club the following offi
cers were elected for tire ensuing season : 

Hon. president—A. E. Gooderham. 
I'rreideiU—R. Fleming.
Vice-president—A. E. Walton.
Recording secretary—F. Cheetham. 
Financial secretary end treasurer—H. 

E. Weller.
Chairman bowfcng bound—J. W. HoweH, 
Amusement committee—D. Tolley,
Park comm i-ttee—G. Gibbs.
Auditors—J. Thoime, E. G. Horsman. 
Trustees—J. Maxwell, A Lennie, R. 

Fleming.
It was decided that more attractions.

m ZABEL AND GRAYS TODAY.
Velvet Joe

x^esteJ- ...... 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 »—2 6 0
Bui ter lev—l-ohmnn and Wendell; Pen- 

rirgton. ’.Villtineon and Egan.

..109The second game of the series with 
Providence will be played this afternoon, 
and the Leafs are hopeful of making it 
two straight. Zabel, who has already 
won twice for the locals, will pitch, while 
McTlgue, the old Toronto «avorite. Is 
slated to do the box work for the vis
itors. Providence will be here Friday 
and Saturday also. Tomorrow 1s ladles’ 
day.

L
r I

105At Montreal.—The Royals hut the ball 
to all comers of the lot and secured a 
9 to 4 victory over Baltimore. Warhop 
was wild and was bumped hard when 
he got (lie ball over the plaite, .while 
Cerner pitched in steady form all the 
way. Score: R.H.E.
Baltimore ......... 0 0 6 0 0 3 0—4 9 2
Montréal ........... 1 2 0 0 3 1 4*—9 It 0

Batteries—Warhdp, Ruseell and Me- 
/ voy; Gerner end Tfowley.

Other teams not scheduled.

also nan.107Marjorie D 
Howdy Howdy.... 107 Billows 

................ ,,.*110 '
* b®6
i Si - ; i ;

uo
Intone

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fâtot.

Mdancing Arena eVèry nightPublic AT PIMLICO.lit ■

hSHfoM-PRAFT
P. BELLINGER, Lid.

, Lift,B!11
Pimlico, Md., May 9.—Entries for 

Thursday :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, puree, 

4*4 furlongs :
Peerless One..
Grey Eagle t .
George Starr..
Irish Kiss t ..
Discoverer x ... ...112 Julian t ..
Tickolette..............
Midnight Sun.... 

x—Parr entry.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, the Lin- 

otead Selling, four-year-bids and up. two 
miles :
Rhomb.........
Abdon.........

Something Must Be Done for Baseball 
Game Losing Hold on U.S. Public

Lftt

E. Cuba Beat Dodgers
Coombs Bleu) Up

J0 101 C. Leydecker .. 112
112 Coral x ................ 117
112 Wetona 
117 Tolerance ......109

n
1 m 7114 22 KING ST. WEST 

108 YONGE ST. 
TORONTO.

1 They are starting to rebel at hornet 
against their national game. Tire Pitts
burg Gazette-Times finds that too many 
factors enter into the case of profession
al baseball and the war for any person 
outside official circles to say rightly that 
It should be abandoned for this season. 
But even a casual observer can see that 
club-owners will be wise if they take 
steps to improve the game and make it 
more attractive to the people. As it 
stands, interest is waning. Club-owners 
of the American Association, the prin
cipal league of the middle west, will 
elder sEbandoning the schedule, 
league is losing money at the rate of 
$1000 a day, its president asserts. The 
reason is obvious—interests more impor
tant than amusements are absorbing pub
lic attention.

Leaving the question of playing out 
schedules to three whom it more vitally 
concerns, the public must be conscious 
of a need for improving the national game 
in its professional aspects, 
which passed unnoticed a few years ago 
have begun to obtrude unpleasantly, with 
the result that men ask themselves whe
ther they can afford to be fan#.

The chief of these elements Is the sal
ary greed of the players themselves, so 
obnoxious during the brief life of the 
Federal League ; lately It seems to have 
dawned on owners that too much salary 
talk W'as hurting the game’s popularity, 
and figures on wages are not quoted as 
freely as they were. The salary factor

is a necessary evil of professional sport 
that must be adjusted by the players and 
owners quietly, unless they wish to ex- 
hause the people’s patience by their 
bickerings.

To discontinue sideline coaching would 
be a bid for popularity. The baserunner 
should be put on his own responsibility, 
anyhow. It is absurd to give a player 
on the offense the benefit of two other 
men's eyes and advice. The coachers ob
struct the view of the spectators, dis
tract attention with their shouting, and 
add nothing to the game. The manager 
that clears the sidelines will be improving 
the game, altho It is to be doubted if any 
has the courage to try it.

Under the present managerial system
and has

n 1120 s112109 Starwort 
117 Beauteous ......109

0 At Brooklyn - (Not.).—Chicago took the 
first game of iito eastern invaeton by de
feating Brooklyn 7 to 3. The home team 
heud a three-run dead up to the sixth in
nings, when Coombs blew up and was 
knocked from the box in the seventh. 
Aldridge, who pitched the last three in
nings for Chicago, retired nine men in a

E.H.E.
... 1)0000232 0—7 12 2 
.20100000 0—3 6 2

Baiter! es—Reutlher. Pender gast, Ald
ridge and BUitatt; Coombs, Smith and 
Miller.

New York-Cincinnati game postponed, 
rain.

Boston-Pittsburg game postponed, rein.
Philadelphia- St. Louie game postponed, 

rain.

ol
01.
02
n9Walters, c. .

rtbocker. p.................. ?
Love, p............
(funroe, p. ..
Plercy,

Totals ...
Toronto— 

lacobson, c.f. .
Trout, r.f............
Whiteman, l.f.
Lajoie, 2b............
‘IraIn rr, lb. . ■ 
Blacklburne, 3b.
Smith, s.s...........
Hayden, c. ....
Lyons, 9. .........
•Alton ..................

00 Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules. ..154 Zellwood ............. 1
...154 Bally Bay......... ,1

Cynosure........................114 Bryn Rose .........1
Duke-of Norfolk...144 Brazenose .....137
Handrunning.......... 149

THIRD RACE—The Forest Park Puree, 
three-year-olds and up. one mile :
Precise........................ 94 Farewell ...............  94
Monomoy,.................102 N. K. Beal 99
Sam Slick................. .......

FOURTH RACE—The Junior Purse, 2- 
year-olda, five furlongs :
Supermaid.................109 Mary Maud f . .109
Groydon......................112 Discoverer t ...112
Landlubber t..........112 Odalisque ............. 109
Midnight Sun.......... 115 Virginia Tell . ..116
F. Macklin t............112 Coral X ................ 115

x—Parr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, 11-16 miles :
Pierrot...................... ..115 Blackford ..............116

115 GoJdy
Mary Warren.....110 Harry Lauder ..115 
Lady Innocence. ..110 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs :
J. F. Cummings $.107 Vistula III. t ... .107 
Three Cheers
Golden Bantam..*102 Kath. Gray ."...107
Reprobate.............. .112 Swift Fox ....•110
Owaga......................... 108 None Such
Flécha Negra.......... *97 Bright Star ....103

t—Formerly Harlem.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 

olds and up, 11-16 mile» :
Buzz Around......... *105 Brickley ..............*110
Batwa
Life......... .. *106 Ed Bond ..............115
Sunfctot.

: .0»
01
0 For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

irow. , Score : 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn

p. •••
......... 37 6 -9 27 12 2

AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.......... 4 0 4 1 0

con-
The

2 0 0
7 0 0
13 0
8 0 2
2 0 0
1. 2 2
2 10
0 2 0
0 0 0

J3 1
4 1
4 1
4 0
4^0 
4 0
4 0
3 0
1 0

119 RICORD’S SPECIFIC fmbaseball has lost much dash 
taken on some of the thoughtfulness and 
precision of chess. Managers move bats
men and players around. Instruct pitch
ers and arrange attacks In a leisurely way 
that detracts from the value of the game 
as a epectacle. It is lofei 
that anything that hurts the arenic at
tractiveness has a bad effect on the box 
office, as the appeal must be to the sur
vival of the same Instinct that filled the 
benches at the gladiatorial combats of 
Rome. The people do not want ten-acre 
chess. They want a swiftly-moving con
flict of skill, dexterity and strength. 
They want home runs and three-base 
hits, baserunning and thrilling catches. 
They do not want a battle of wits be
tween two high-salaried managers.

1:1 For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
»Ya ELM STREET, TORONTO

I

Provincial Football
League Schedule

I

Elements cal to assume 3.9 4Totals ................ 35 3 7
•Batted for Lyons in ninth.

New Tork ...0 3 0 3 0 0 
Toronto ,.... .2 0 1 0 0 0

Home runs— Peeklnpaugh, Shocker, 
Whiteman. Two-base hit — Graham 
Stolen baie—Hendryx. Double play— 
Smith ta Lajole to Graham. Baees on 
ball»—Off Shocker 1, off Love 1. off 
Plercy 1, off Lyons 1. Struck out—By 
Shocker 2. by Love 2, by Munroe 2, by 
Plercy 1. by Lyons 1. Left on bases- 
New York 5. Toronto 8. Umpires—Mc
Bride and Carpenter.

| Public dancing Arens every night.

UNFIELD W EARL8COURT.

1. Escobs, 118 (Uonnpny), $3.70, $316.
$2. 1 ;

2. Herald, 113 (Crump), $6.40, $6.70.
3. Korbly, 118 (LapalHe), $3.
Time .66 1 -5. Bronze Eagle, Broon» 

Peddler. Dragon Rock, Postmaster also 
ran.
. FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yatde;

1. Fleuron II., 113 (Lilly), $34.60, $11.10,
$5.60. I-’.' - aC

2. Bride’s Voter, ’ 107 (Louder), $4.204
$3.50.

3. Pin Feather, 106 (Martin), $4.»«. 
Time 1.491-6. Medora, Valor, Lethal «

ette. Mystic Folly, Don Thrush, Ml»* 
Minn also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs: • •
1. Blaise. 109 (Dishmon), $1640, »*•*<>.

$4.10. ,
2. George C. Leve, 108 (Crump), $3.80. 

$2.90.
3. Basil. 109 (Kleeger). $4.00.
Time 1.161-5. Outfit, Noorumbega. 

Wood Thom also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—*One mile and a

qTr0*rs. Star. 107 (Hunt), $4.70 J0. out
2. Irish Gentleman, 107 (CotmoMrk

$8.20, out. ____
3. Fair Orient, 106 (Dishmon). oat- 
Time 2.10 8-$. Solid Rock also ran.

LACROSSE PLAYER KILLED.

Cornwall, -«fay 9.—Pie. CUrenee-Heoiy 
Murch, who to reported to have died of 
wounds after two years’ service at the 
front, was, before enlisting, one of the 
best of the local lacrosse players In the 
Intermediate series. _________

0 0-6
0 0—6, ran.'

115Alston.'

■ At a epecial meeting of the Provincial 
Football League last night, the Royal 
Flying Corps was admitted to take • the 
place of the Baracas. who have dropped 
out. The following schedule was drawn 
up :

i

114 Daybreak ....*107 Lexington* Ky„ Mny • 9.—Today's race 
results are as follows:

FIPtT RACE—Claiming, titles and 
end up, six fur-

108 (Martin), $12.90,

:m May 12—Toronto Scottish v. R. F. C.; 
Corinthians v. Sunderland.

May 19—Irish-Canadians v. Sunderland; 
Toronto Scottish v. Corinthians.

May 24—Sunderland v. R. F. C.; Ham
ilton v. Toronto Scottish; Irteh-Canadians 
v. Corinthians.

May 26—Hamilton v. Sunderland; To
ronto Scottish v. Irish-Canadians; Royal 
Flying Corps v. Corinthians.

I s ..noAustralians Give Evidence of Value
Of Boxing Game Among the Soldierr

maree two-year-olds 
longs:

X. Ophelia W„
$4.30. $2.20.

2. Dnofi, 115 (Crump), $2.80, $2.10.
8. Lucky R„ 103 (KJtiger), $2.10.
Time 1,13 1-6. Kathryn Kruter,

Raytiotild, Juvenile, Buoy Altos and Peep 
o’ Dawn also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puma maiden two- 
year-tide, five furlongs:

Augustine, 10$ (Martin), $5, $3.20,

*2. Kling. 112 (La PalHe), «8.20. 82 70.
3. Jetr.ee Foster. "12 (Goose). $410 
Time L01 1-5. Perflay. Btibnher Boy

end Attorney Mtir also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-eMe, claim

ing, purse $600, one mile and a six
teenth:

1. Douglas S„ 166 (Klelger), $6.60, $3.60,

I

Ltnfleia Club will travel to Eariscourt 
on Saturday, 12th Inst., to play the first 
round of the T. and D. League cup game. 
The following Ljnfield players are re
quested to meet at Danforth and Pape 
e.venues at 1.30 p in. :

Irwin. Forbes. Preece, Kerr. Thompson, 
Anthony, Crouch, Davis, Johnston. Tor
rens, Taylor Chamberlain and Kear. IJn- 
tield Club anticipate a good season and 
intend to hold the cup for another year.

The Linfield Athletic Football Club will 
hold a general meeting Thursday, at 8 
o’clock, at 9 Fielding avenue.

The laiesl of the boxing communica- f front. Especially do the boxera engage 
tiona from Australia indicates that, al- > their favorite pastime when being

KaBiWElM
those -back home” acquainted with l,evlouS ‘ral”1"f a*?d competition, are 
their movements by totter. ÏT0üv adepLft the r*ng: *lK>rt than

Mention Is frequently made of com- ”rot»htr B0'dier«- the former are quick 
petition In impromptu boxing exhibitions .? advantage of these opportuni-
showing that the sport has not ‘been In eom® Instances the boutf( stag-
entirely abandoned even by those at the . ae,ume tbe proportion» of regular

tournaments, and there are times when 
the letters give, the complete results 
of the competitions.

The chief value of the sport at the 
front is that it affords a mode of relaxa
tion for the troops and gives the sol
diers the opportunity to think of some
thing else besides the grim pursuit upon 
which they have entered. Another of 
Its virtues to that those who follow the 
boxing profession as a means of liveli
hood are kept In fairly good condition 
by competing In these bouts, so that 
when they manage to get home for a 
short space on furlough they 

' in a ring bout after their usual training 
stunts, and without any great additional 
preparatory work. In camp life, also, 
and sometimes just behind the firing 
lines, the sport is practiced and never 
fails to attract the interest of the sol
diers.

i Snowy Baker, a former boxer himself, 
who now to the directing mind of a syn
dicate which practically controls the 
promotion of the sport in Australia, is 
constantly in receipt of demands for 
gloves, which attests the popularity of 
the sport among the soldiers. As a means 
of satisfying ’ the demands of the sol
dier boxers Baker has been shipping to 
the various qentree for distribution all 
the gloves that have been used In IBs 
erenas. instead of selling them or giving 
1 hen* away to Individuals, as bad beer 
b’s custom before the

..•110 Lynn .116
11 Helen 4

♦mm +Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

CARPET BOWLING.

The final Indoor Carpet BwwEng League
game will be played tonight at the Royal 

Bicycle
avenue. This competition tine been run- 
ring all winter. 61 trite bowling ordin
ary town bowls ere used, and the Royal 
Canndiaii Is t'ne first tiiib to Start this 
game. Twelve rinks, representing Royal 
Canadian. St. Matthews. RI verdoie. With- 

Psrk and Krev Beach! Lawn Bowling 
Ctuba lieve taken part in this competi
tion. and it to tike’y that before another 
winter there w(H be other carpet rinks 
in thr city for three who so joy the game 
of lawn bowhng.

RIVCRDALE PIGEONS RACE.

RIDLEY’S APRIL LOSSES AT FRONT.
1

For the information of old Ridleyane, 
the following deaths at the front occur
red in April :
124th Baft.: Capt. A. S. Trimmer, M.C.. 
10th Batt. : Lieut .-A. J. Norsworthy, 78rd 
Batt. : Lieut. John F. Manley, 72nd Batt. ; 
A. A. Porter (Am. Red Cross Ambulance 
Corps).

to meet 
require

meets or the 
Ontario Tem-

Major R. W. F. Jones,
their

Act.
Club, 131 BroadviewCanadian

77$3.
'2 Monotony, 107 (Connolly), $6.66, $5.40. 

3. Jocular. 98 (July). $3.60.
Time 3.4C 4-6. Fight Fair and Ben 

also ran.
RACE—Four and one-half

Ï1 Æ
CopyHam peon « 

FOURTH■
fl

l
-■v or P

OUI

i1,5 furlongs:

yfiLsoji’s -i-
“ The National Smoke ” Am Charlie Says—

“When a fellow asks for a 
good smoke an ARABELA 
comes out of the box.”

4—for—25c

Hie Fast Rtverdofle Recreation Centre 
Pigeon Club flew bhetr ftrwt old bird race 
of the 1917 series fast Saturday. R was 
a very hard rare on account at a stiff 
cast wind, which was directly egninet 
♦hem, and steady rain. Many 
birds were forced to drop and 
get back till next day. 
is the result in yards per minute:

A. Porks, 513.6; L. Peters, 4g8.1 ; J. 
KeU, 487.3: P. Klecnettiber, 467.6; J. Pratt,

. 461.9; Skeata Brew., 464.6: B. Feakln, 
4*9.4; W. Wiley. 444.6; W. Freeland. 415.3; 
J. Mathews, 368.0; L. Anthony. 849.1; 
J. COerke. 3*3.6; J. Wood, 313.0; V. Foit, 
231.8.

Thirteen raembera had OP report wltUm
tlrre limit.

EX11can engaget
f

*

of the 
did not 

The following
:

f;A

Cigar.Millions iold annually. Why? Clear 
Havana Filler—finest Sumatra wrap
per-uniform quality.

Event

> 71BC BACHELOR IÏT1Btrad* •implied from Toron.» warohnu'r r-or.: «
*6 !li 1» its typed as abovel. This pin rr

. Cf the Au ! re Van boxing pro"iotcr cn- 
.« htoti the boxrre at e-.y.- to engage in j 

■ ring frays with greater frequency than j 
1 if they were dependent upon popular 

■libecriptirm 1er their boxing parapher- I

wa T*.
J. W. SCALES, Limited1

Andrew Witsotji.c.3jC$1 it TorontoI%
—TODAY—
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LEXINGTON RESULTS

The Worlds Selections
■Y CENTAUR.

I

t

PIMLICO RESULTS

Today’s Entries

National Baseball League 
Emergency Meeting Called
New York.- May 9.—President 

John K. Tener of the National 
League Jtas csllad a special meet
ing of the club-owners and league 
official* to be held in this city 
next Saturday, when the magnates 
will dlscuHs the status of the 
game In their respective cities 111 
relation to weather, attendance 
and gate receipts. President 
Tener wfjfl explain the proposed 
vton at the government, to tax 
baseball, together with a report 
upon hto recent conferences held 
in connection with the proposed 
taxation.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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^/^‘GRAND MASTER” Cigars, sold by all 

ood tobacconists at 4-for- 25c.are to-day 
the greatest value in cigars in Canada.

Made in Montreal by S. DAVIS & SONS, Limited,
The Largest Manufacturers of Cigars in Canada.

X

ENGLISH FORMATION 
LOSES FRESNOY

tot
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n One Battalion Withstands 
Shock of Almost One 

Division.

g- A
vf

A

> / $i<6
mo au

x-/h<

§1 ?1
Canadian Army Headquarter», May 

9.—The night of Tuesday passed In 
comparative calm on the Canadian 
front, but to the south, around about 
Fresnoy, there ha* been heavy flght-

V iT|LOTS OF TIE 
I SPACE

«

l r,,<
lng.

It’s All In The 
Tie Space

Concentrating the /greater part of a 
division of hie most trusted Bavarian 
troops against the Freenoy front, held 
by a single British battalion, Prince 
Rupprecht attacked at dawn Tuesday 
and carried the vUlage. Its over
matched defences fought with tenac
ity and stayed the Bavarian advance 
well to the east of Arleux. The Can
adian front to the north was realign
ed to conform to the new line in tne 
region about Fresnoy, and the artil
lery set about its task of making the 
village untenable for the enemy.

Counter-battery work still engrosses 
attention on the Canadian front with 
satisfactory resulted The enemy» 
tire from heavy guns mounted in the 
region of Lens has distinctly slacken
ed. He makes much use of gas
shells. ,

Aerial activity at presen, is great. 
The British supremacy til this de- 

challenged earlier in the 
is now assured.

Stewart Lyon.

itr %
*

jj\

M
The reason why one man ha§ to pull and 
jerk his tie into place while the other 
glides his around easily is due entirely to 
the tie space providecl in the collar.
Very few makes of collars have enough 
tie space—especially in the larger sizes.
The design of W. G.&R. collars is such 
that every man, whether he wears sizSe 14 
or 17* secures ample and uniform tie space.
W. G. &R. collars are the “slide-easy" 
kind—a boon to mankind.
Come, try them you fellows who have 
been wearing the other kind. Life is too 
short to be unhappy.

f/COMMENT TO 
AID EDUCATION

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Mr. Boulay, of Rtmouski. Some of 
the clerks and messenger» are receiv
ing only $500 a year. The motion, 
however, was withdrawn on am as
surance from the acting prime minister 
tjjat legislation would be introduced 
at the present session. .

' Upon motion of Mr. Northrop (E. 
Hastings) the house authorised -the ap
pointment of a select committee of 
nine to enquire into tl)e high cost of 
legislation, and to suggest means tor 
correcting the same. The cost of 
Hansard alone, including translation, 
amounts to $360,000 a year.

(Continued from Fags 1).

expend the large amount of money 
recommended by the commission on 
technical education until after the war.

Funds For Highways.
Mr. Vervillè (Maisonneuve) observ

ed that the government had a bill on 
the order paper for the Improvement 
of highways which would probably In
volve the expenditure of ten million 
dollars and this bill wag to be pawed 
without delay, notwithstanding the 
war. That wo were in the mlast oi a 
war was the very best reason why 
we should develop technical educa-
U°Mr. Thobum (N, Lanark) intimated stupendous and
that he would support the resolution. cew f,hUvsl by the great motion

Petrograd, May 9, via London.- Ttorm^moro wor°£ picture. "Mothers of France/ vritich
Russian troops on the Rumanian front ° ln ttte factory. And yet not live ls being presented all this week at the
northwest of Senne yesterday broke cent of our high school graduates gtrand Theatre. It Is literally town
thru the Teuton positions and aOvinc g^nld be dragged back to the farm or The over-flowing audiences
ed towards Jenawer, says the official dra„ed into a factory. There was cer- u lg attmctlng to the Strand
statement Issued today by the Rus- ^oiy something wrongwlthourp cons0t1lte the most eloquent testi-
sian war department. sent system of education. We wore to the potency of its appeal

The statement follows: multiplying profession men. A pro^- mooy^a*™ Nor is this to be
lldan front: The enemy e artillery was nent Ontario judge had told bim t t . at Apart from the great
active In the direction of Vllna, in the other day that the greatest difficulty wonde ^ of Sarah Bernhardt,
Smorgon and Krevo sectors, in the di- ^ had was in dealing with thdriaw name ano ra leadlng the theme
rection of Vladimir-VOlyneki, and In yer, who were 9”” 1̂JUyThebpro* of^lhe photoplay—the self immolation

ümïwIîtî srs-se

_ S j-aSîgÇsKsrjrs ksmssbr iWLS««. » ->• —- » sr.Æ'SArAS! rua .*fjg r«rs -rs,.-
officers for the year are: Honorary facSriro. An appropria- f^hen to^P & theme to added a
president, Mrs. A. B. Alexander; pro- -Rumanian front: ‘f^ technical education, he ^^^tation ln every way worthy of
sldent, Mrs. John Alexander; first reoonn«^and bought, could be justified as a war ^ ttlere le no matter tor surprise
vice-president. Mrs. E. R. Bowies; red. j^Lwer. me^fure. He referre dto the great that "Mothers of

3S5f ^ EHe^Bity^
reJSMt «ggî: - — ~~

Public dancing Arena every night. airplanes beh n e __________ posirs of nickel ore to foreign coun
tries to be refined. ,

Mr. Bialn (Feel) said the fact that 
we had an abundance of well-trainee

rssjstiSBSMt.pss 
“î^ïïsyérwiss”,j»
ro\wmnenTsdiild flot spend two toi 

dollars for technical education 
but it had no trouble in finding eight 
million dollars for the 
the worthless Quebec and Saguenay 
road when it wanted to keep Sir 
Rodolphe Forget in line. It event 
fourteen million dollars on the worth
less Hudson Bay Railway and was 
spending fifteen million doilans a 
year on more or less useless public

"Mr, Jameson (Plgby) said it was 
for the government to taxe

I part ment, 
season,

!
n

“MOTHERS OF FRANCE,” A 
STUPENDOUS SUCCESS

RUSSIANS BEGIN MARCH
TOWARDS JENAWER

Break Thru German Positions 
Near Senne in Rumania.

j.
<r

There can be no question as to the 
Instantaneous sue-

l
TRADEf refined

MARK
00:he second 

we have
#sg

COLLARS
this model, 'Also W. G. & R Pine Shirts, Pyjamas, 

Summer Underwear and Boys Blouses HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

ENT0N 100

pular style 
men.

hold annual meeting.
- At the annual 'meeting of the 

tadW auxiliary of the 
Y.M.CA. It was reported that $1552 

raised, part of whioh had

west end•'ure over- 
iat will tsnd 
ect; many 
piany prices, 
: — that is,

MAY Ml TO OCTOBER 30th
Every .

had been
been devoted to furnishings for tnu 
Red Triangle Club, the balance to bfc 

definite work tor soldiers.
valued at $200 had 

Sharpe in

:

TUESDAYused In
Also that boxes 
been sent to Capt. C.

■m Public dancing Arens every night.
TO HELP PRODUCTION.

Rev. S. D. Chown. genera» supertn- 
-tendeirt of the Methodist Church in 
Canada, has issued an appeal to the 
pastors 4wd trostee boards of the 
Metitedlst cliurbfies in Canada asking 
them where possible to make the 
land connected with their churches 
everywhere free to the people for 
cultivation, either by municipal ac
tion or by Individual labor.

. buy sailing fleet.
Boston, Mass.. May 9.—The *Yance- 

Canada Steamship Company. Limited, 
which ls engaged In the transport of 
food and munitions to France, today 
purchased the entire fleet of seven 
sailing vessels owned by J. S. win- 
slow of Portland, Maine.

•'ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY'S STEAMER
"Greet Lakes Routes"

y II
Under British Flag Veur Future Is In the WestFor Health and Enjoyment --

- ^ RAFT
IGER, Ltd.

ttwuuund* ol eorw waiting for the m«iAMERICAN LINE
Weekly Sailings Canadian PacificI i VMlt hafetl

k r -- r Ale —

ST. WEST 
NGE ST. WHITE STAR UNE frees Ticket Aerate ce W.Infj i

». Hcwcrd. Sisflriot Peeeenger Ag*A:
o. Frequent Sellings

New York - Liverpool
Carrying Passeegers, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

i FOR EUROPEi
in’s Capsules high time 

tome action.
-We were unprepared for the war, 

he declared, 'let us tor heavens saxe 
be praperad for peace.”

Fester's Way Out.
Sir. George Foster said the tto'’*™' 

mont did not want to be bound down 
to the recomenendatlon of the com 
mission on technical education. The 
government was quite ^
assist the provinces , in fltyuvotin^ 
technical education. He thertdbre 
moved by way of "^c"dn^"tMLTthe
stitute resolution, whlch expressedthe
opinion of the house that the gov 
ernment should deal favorably with 
the subject “at the earliest prac
ticable opportunity.

Mr. Macdonald:
thSlr*GeOTge Fester: It may mes" 
this session, but .of course the who! 
subject will have to be dea’t with b> 
the cabinet after <he return of the 
prime minister and the two Import
ant ministers of the crown ^ho havv 
been absent with him for ten weens
from the country.

After some further discussion in 
which Messrs. Sinclair (Ouysboronffh).

fïîfwSÆTpSSSiA

.
rients of men, Urln- ,,! 
roubles. Guaranteed ‘ ‘Æ 
aye. Price $3.00 per 
HNSTON’S DRUG f 
Street East, Toronta I

and «II Parle of the World-ffi.s.r.sr.,
Phone Main *1*.

For full Information
or H. O. THORL.BT.
rrelrh^bme’!' 100°|r°RoyVl Bonk Bide.. King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

Cold—Cjoid Weekly sailing» from New York and 
Canadian porta are being resumed. 
Rates, sellings and particulars os 
application. ) > •'.*

Tie Milfllls-Davls Si«aMship 
A fearing Ce., Llailtei

’ 24 Toronto Street

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

s
SPECIFIC SUNK BY COLLISION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, May 9.—In a collision be

tween the “John. Plankerton,” a 2000- 
ton freighter, and the “Detroit," 1 
Grand Trunk Railway car ferry, ln the 
Detroit River at 10 o’clock tonight the 
freighter was sunk and the car ferry 
was badly damaged. All members of 
the crew on the “John Plankerton," 
numbering 20, were rescued from the 
water by a United States mall boat 
an a a marine service boat. The car 
ferry was badly crippled but was stole 
to make her moorings at the Windsor 

The cause of the collision ls 
Thomas McGowan and Ed.

owners of

MAKES GOOD FRIENDS 
EVERYWHEREits of men, Kidney 

les, $1 per bottle. 
DRUG STORE 

BET. TORONTO f‘

si

OCEAN TRAVELonnoDy), $3,70, $3J*.
ump). $6.40,1 $6.70. 
ipaille), $3.
•unie ISagle. Broom
ock. VoHlmeuBlet
le mile and 70 yatdSf ' 
(UUy), $34.50, $11»t.

New York and M. John to LiverpoolI Does that mean end London.
Trips to Bermuda. Jamaica, Havana, 

u and all points sooth. 
Travelers' Cheques and Foreign

I
' j N

M—II..JI,):,1 J. ¥%Mk
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

U Venge M.Nla the following107 (Louder), $!•««■.,

zséJITÏ&. ; IW.

Main 2M

Ie. ISib
dock.
unknown.__
Horn ,of Windsor, are the 
the lost “John Plankerton-

SOLDIERS’ HOME1 OPENED.

snecial to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Muy 9.—~The new home 

of the Returned Soldie rs' 
was formally opened here today, when 
c“ Shannon of
officer of military district No. 1, rah

u %
mmt

iDon kY
A splendid ban-ed the Union Jack, 

quet was held this evening to cele
brate the opening.

Nsrv» »ad Bladder

”eod 8 le 6 pax Sondar*—lOa^-talP*
fc Censetiatlea Free
IMS. SOPES A WRITE

89 Tenet* SL. Tenale. Oet-

,—108 (Crump1). $3.$0, j 

)utfti, * Noorurobega. ™

y

mo m sums
M By G. H. Wellington

Great Britain Rlphtï «eeerved.

motion as 
Foster.

ij
*vvu*Mvl

iVWXYuxfrmile and * jj—MDne
Hunt), $4.70, $8, «it. 'M 
1 107 (CotmoUrL I

Made to meet 
the require 
menu of the 
Ontario Tem
perance Act.

j

M»
, fDiahmon), out- 
lid' Rock also ran. m

That Son-in-Law of Pa*» Pa’s Methods Are Rude, But Effective

SiSEiiiii®'
SnitT VPHONg^OU THF COfi*T >5

\
HAYER KILLED.

(-'PHOW-CAU-.I 
i5HE>U.bVWRff<lJ 7one of, the 

players in the

hALU <3CT WD 0TTH'

SAP-HEAD WAW5 Ar Wy 
CUlB FOE

i Copyright, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Servies.

"vïHWpffürTHisAttfruiwç! T
'THEY'VE QUARANTINED ^ HOUSE 
on ACCOUNT 0 TH' IVANS' CHICKEN* 
PDX.AN DEAR CEDRIC 16 ON W 
OUTSIDEî I CAN FOfarETHE f ti 

EXISTS FOR. ANMEEK0RM0RE.J

OH CEDRIC, I’M 50 <^-AD TOJJ 
'PHONED! I KNOW HOW ANWOUS 
XOUARETD^rÇACKV^Ç] 

1 US, AND I BANE A PLAN TO 
^ETTOU BACK4!
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HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

Round trip tickets to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Tranewu- 
ttnental Route, or via Chicago, V St. 
Paul or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday 
until Oct. 30 Inclusive, at low fares.
Through Tourist Steeping Cans to 
WINNIPEG on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change of cars, 
via Transcontinental Route.

Return Limit, Two Months, Exclusive 
of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

LOW FARES
Homeseekers’ Tickets

Return From Terente/
GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 2».

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST SLEEPERS 
AND COACHES

te Depot 
oronto.fl For Tickets, Reservations, Literature *"d Information, apply I Ticket Office, or City Ticket Office. 58 King Street East, Ti

r.
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TR Canadian company by the confusion 
of the name.-

Sfe (Signed) J. W. Seymour Corley.*
GENERAL MAUDE GRATEFUL

for sole Comforts

Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild 
Headquarters Sends Copy of Let

ter to Ontario Branch.

tr
y

* premier will speak in Convocation
__ this evening at 8 o’clock on the
“Machinery of Provincial Government."

Lady Maud Cavendish Is spending sev
eral days In New York, the guest of the 
Hon. Mrs. Alfred Anson and her 
daughter, Mise Alexandra Emery, at 
thplr residence, 6 East 88th street.

General John Hughes, Winnipeg, who 
was at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, has 
sailed for England and will pay a three 
months’ visit to the front before re
turning to Cana/la.

It le rumored that Mr. Claude Macdo- 
mell, HLPy* will shortly be made à 
senator.

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock and her chil
dren have returned from an extended 
visit to Atlantic City.

Mrs. J. H McLlntock, 339 Huron street. 
The ceremony, on April 24, by Rev. J. C. 
Balfour of Yooge Street Methodist 
Churah, took place at the rectory.

Mrs. Herbert Gates of London. On 
ste-yfng witli Mm. George Hagarty, 
bar rood.

Mne. Merrick, Ottawa, wife of Ca.pt, 
Merrick. C.E.P., is the guest of Mrs. J. 
E. Elliott, Blour street.

Engagement,
Mr. end Mrs. C. E, Edmonds announce 

the engagement of their daughter. Hotel 
May, to MT. Arthur Douglas Wlleon. The 
wedding will take place the end of the 
month.

The

{These Progressive Sfiops 
in Toronto Have

Hall

mm m
v.

HHL
WmmÊm 
WmMk

"l c Lady ILawlley writes from Queen 
Mary's Needlework Guild In Eng
land to the guild in Ontario:

I am sending you the following 
copy of letter from Lietit.-Qeneral 
Maude, as so many of your things 
have been sent to Mesopotamia that 
I feel you ought to share In the 
thanks of Sir Stanley Maude :

General Headquarters, 
Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force, 

February 2nd, 1917.
Tho. no doubt, you receive from 

time to time Individual acknowledg
ments from here for the bountiful 
supply of war gifts which are so 
kindly sent out by your organization, 
I feel that I should like to write on 
behalf of the troops in Mesopotamia 
to say Hbw much we all appreciate 
these gifts, not only because they are 
useful and meet our requirements »3 
fully, but because we realize the Im
mense amount of labor, time and 
money -which Is necessarily entailed 
in order to enable such good results 
to be achieved. I would therefore 
ask you to -convey to the president 
and members *>f your organization 
as well as to the numerous subscrib
ers to the fund our most grateful 
thanks for all "that they have done 
and are doing on our behalf.

(Signed) F. S. Maude, 
Lieut-General, commanding LE.F. "D"

m

Minister Myles

Shoes
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The abundant, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
ie laden with great 
cleansing power, and 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

I gee Deris, 184 
Wt-r-ghos

-, mi HAD NO CONNECTION
WITH LOCAL BRUSH FIRM

Gideon Bek Co. Was in" No Way 
Associated With Boeckh Bros., 

Ltd., pf This City.

, 1Î1* Brier
West.

MV. »»» Brier Street Wert.
MeCeltoash, 8WWeek

ls. n.
,T. There was an executive meeting yes

terday of the women's section of the 
Hunt Club, as Lady Melvin Jones has 
resigned from the presidency and her 
successor Is to be appointed.

«I.W. A.

West.
X, M.

Wl *v/jtrsz -, MW

Dead- Wrw
W«st- LIFEBUOY

health SOAP

Mrs. Walsh and Miss Margaret Walsh 
are returning shortly from Atlantic 
City. ______ _

Mrs. Graham Thompson ham returned 
from a visit to Atlantic City.

. At the Marlborough, Atlantic City, all 
! the menu cards are headed with the twp- 
i peal to the people not to order more than 
.they- want, to save waste, and all such, 
things as salted almonds, etc., are not 
now provided at alL

Mrs. John Nesbitt and Mrs. Frank 
«■i-Kai«inr who hpve been for some time 
in Atlantic City, are returning home the 
end of the week.

ager Countess of Albemarle, 
mother of the Earl of Albemarle, Sir 
Derek Keppel and Col. George Keppel, 
died at her residence, Lowndes square, 
London, recently, after a long illness, 
aged 84. She was a daughter of the late 
Sir Alan Macnab, and she married the 
late earl In 1865.

is- '41» a».
877 B. Ii.tf irin Ava 14T4 Tange Stow*.J. A.Af

in a recent (newspaper item the 
name of a supposed German company 
wa«>.giv<m as the “Gideon Boeckh

"Altro”: “Vi
l” and So, when yon have used LIFE

BUOY on skia,
’ anywhere ie the home yon 

be sure of cleanliness end 
SAFETY.

The mild antiseptic odor 
vanishes quickly 

after nee.

for Women!
"Mtdstor Myles" for Me*. orCompany.” The company referred to 

is the “Gideon Bek Company" and 
has no connection with '‘The Boeckh 
Bros. Company, Limited,” 
manufacturera- of this city, as is 
pointed out by the following letter 
from Crown Attorney Corley :

The Boeokh Bros., Limited,
166 West Adelaide Street,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire: Referring to the recent 

police court prosecution against one 
Elmer Binder, said to have been con
nected with a firm by the name of 
“Gideon Bek” in Germany. I beg -to 
my that this man and that firm had 
no connection with the loiig-estab- 
liehed Canadian brush manufacturers’ 
business of “Boeckh Brothers Corn- 

Limited.’’ ‘ I have known. Mr.

i rMinister Myles Shoe Co., Limite j
brush

109 Simcoe Street - Toronto

t
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Fubllc dancing Arena every night. 

WILL DISCUSS LIVING COSTS.

The Dow
MÈ X# AtmU 

Gneart &
.v-ii

At Mouday’e meeting of ExceWor 
Lodge, No. 52, A.O.U.W., in Victoria 
Hail, It was announced that arrange- 

been made for prominent 
speakers to attend the next few meet
ings, when the high cost of living 
be tackled among other questions. The 
lodge entertained. Lodge Danforth and 
the evening wound up with a carpet- 
ball match between the two lodges. The 
chair was taken - by J. Bryson, Master 
Workman.

ARRANGING FOR TWELFTH. tog in Victoria HaH, when the final ar- 1
---------- rangements wore made for.the usual oete- 1

A special meeting of the 12th of July fcra3on’ K —1<ltel«”fud.f1|B* tori yea Hr j 
county committee was held Monday even- PJjjJP1® wU1 1,6 greater than ever be-

;x
168[QAŸ,

merits have

Word has been received from England 
that Lt.-Col. Reginald Pellatt. who took 
the 83rd Battalion, Q.O.R., to England a
year ago, and later commanded the------
Battalion, is now In France in command 
of the base of the Second Canadian Divi
sion.

Mrs. Leacock, who has been living with 
her daughter. Dr. Rosamond Leacock, in 
spend the summer in the esst. 
spend thte summer In the east.

will The price of Lifebuoy Soap » 
not altered. It still retails at 
5c per cake.

BARGAINS IN PLAYER-PIANO MUSIC pany,
Emil Boeckh, the present head of the 
Boeckh Brothers Company, Limited, 
for many years, 
parents, who were bom in France. 
Mr. Emil Boeckh’s father established 
this business in Toronto over fifty 
years ago.

It has been represented to me that 
acme injustice has been caused to this

12th
Here is a great chance to stock up with music rolls for your player-piano. We are going 
to sell

I also knew his

1000 New Rolls in Perfecf Condition
These rolls are In perfect condition, 88-note, and every class of music is represented, such as 
operatic, popular, dance, etc. Regular 5oc to $1.25 each. Now . .....................25c each
While they last we will sell them at 25c. Come in today while the selection is good.

Y. Old. Finn. HEINTZMAN & CO., Ltd.

Mrs. Robinson and Miss Lilah Robin
son have returned to Hamilton from To
ronto, after an absence of several mqpths.

The marriage will take place quietly 
next month 1n SL Paul’s Church of Capt. 
Paul Goforth of the 17th Battalion, Nova 
Scdtta Highlanders, and late adjutant of 
the Canadian Base Depot, Havre. France, 
son of Rev. Jonathan Goforth, D.D., of 
the Canadian Presbyterian Mission at 
Honan, China, to Miss Marie Louise 
Spencer, daughter of Mr. Henry Agassiz 
Spencer, St. Lucia, British West Indies.

-T

to

FOR DECORATION 
FOR CELEBRATION 
FOR ANY PURPOSEFLAGS- 193-195-197 YONGf STREET, TORONTO.HE1NTZMZAN HALL

Mr. L.- De Veber, lieutenant, C.E.F., 
has arrived In town from Ottawa.

Mr. Lionel R. Walker, Victoria. B.C . 
eldest s*n of tine Rev. Reginald and 
Lady Entity Walker, Ragtey, Bust Spoke, 
end grandson of the late Marquis of Hert
ford, ,s among tile candidates from Brit
ish Columbia for the Royal Flying Corps, 

there for Toronto to qual-

Theatre will be “The Cost of Hatred,” 
with beautiful Kathlyn Williams and 
that talented actor, Theodore ’Roberts, 
in the two leading roles. This is a 
gripping drama in which, most of the 
scenes were filmed in old Mexico. and ls leaving

KF.
AT THE REGENT. The Woman’s Art Aeecehutibn musicale 

took place yesterday afternoon In the 
rooms, Prince Arthur avenue, when Mrs. 
W. D. Manhews ; was ..thfc^rostew, and 
the artiste giving their ' Services includ
ed: Miss Edith Yates, 
program mid played thç
Mrs. Itimgth Marshall,_
aer, Mr. T-awrence Lugeden, Miss Tea- 
£/i« McAlpin.

THE ROB1N8 PLAYERS.
George* M. Cohan has furnished the 

American stage with many- evidences 
of his ability as a playwright, but In 
“Broadway Jones," which Edward H. 
Robins and the Robins Players will 
present for their third week at the 
Alexandra, hie art ls said to be more 
oOkVtnclngly recealed, and with a 
greater degree of certainty than any
thing he has ever written. That it 
will endure as an example in, comedy 
writing ls predicted because of the 
human Interest aroused in its pre
sentation and the atmosphere of real 
fun Its story unfolds.

•THE WHIP” IN PICTURES.

The queen of fun makers, Marie 
Dressier, Is drawing capacity houses 
tb the Regent this week. "Tilly Wakes 
Uip,” starring Marie Dressier, is 
without, exception the funniest com
edy that has been seen in Toronto 
this season. Kitty Gordon In “The 
Crucial Test” and the twelfth epi
sode otf “The Secret Kingdom” com
plete the bill.

thewh
,emts:
Man-Miss i

I

wedding took place quietly, owing 
to the bridegroom having been ordered 
overs tea earlier than foe expected, of Dor
othy, youngest daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thames FvsaeH, 46 OsOcmount road, to 
Mr. John Laurie McLlntock, Hlewbenant of 
the Royal Flying Corps, a son of Mr. and

The i
1

STAR.
■» a

1 Flossie Everett, vaudeville enter
tainer and soubret, win he with the 
Merry Maidens Company when it 
domes to the Star Theatre for one 
■week, commencing next Monday. Mtoa 
Everett is well-known in this city and 
is regarded ad one of the best sou- 
brets in burlesque. The comedy rests 
in the hands of the two comedians, 
Matt Cobb and Irving Gear.

i
O’M

Ifr il
i!AnnouncementsThe latest big offering of flhndom is 

“The Whip,” the ecreen version of the 
famous play that ran for three years in 

..^London and for over two seasons in 
J«rw York City, when It was produced 
by William A. Brady. It will be pre
sented at the Grand, commencing this 
afternoon. The play was translated 
into French, Russian and other 
tongues, and met with enormous suc
cess. During the engagement at the 
Grand a matinee will be given every 
day. '

NOTED CONDUCTOR WILL DIRECT 
OPERAS.

»

Notices et any character relating to future events, the purpose oi 
which ri the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
ri not the raising of money, may he 
Inserted in this.column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents lor each Insertion.

;/

‘1

El tLOEW’S.
ii I “Miss America,” a musical comedy 

alor-g new lines, will foe the feature at
traction the coming week at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden. Big Herbert and Homer 
Dennis, Bicknell and Gibney, Curry 
and Graham, the Carbrey Brothers, 
Sanders and Hughs and the Corlin 
Family together with a five-act photo 
production, featuring the 
screen star, George Walsh, in “Melt
ing Millions,” complete the bill.

’ C*:
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PAGEANT

Should Include a British Jac
biscuits for men coming out of the 
trenches.

TyE ANNUAL games will take place at
Andrew's Ooflege on the afternoon 

of : Wednesday, May 16(th, at 2.15 
o clock. FcrrmaŒ invitations are not 
betag isoued. Friends of tlhe collwre 
ere welcome to be present.

GENERAL ANNUAL meeting Thompson 
GowganUa Milting Co., Limited.—The 
annual meeting ot the Thompson Qow- 
gairfa Mining Oo„ Limited, wtli be 
held at the head office of the com
pany, 92 Hartbond Street, In the City 
ot Toronto, Ont., at 2 o’clock p.m.. on 
Monday, May 21, 1917.

OR. HORACE L. BRITTAIN will address 
Ward 7 Ratepayers ’Aasooia.tf.on at An
nette Street School Friday evening; 
May 11th. Subject: “Sonne Interesting

:
Maestro ' Giacomo Spadowl, leading 

operatic conductor, will direct every 
performance of the Boston English 
Opera Company, which comes. to the 
Grand for a week starting Monday 
evening, May 21, in Gounod's “Faust” 
and Verdl’a “II Trovatore.” ’ In addi
tion to the regular Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees, & special matinee 
will be given on Thursday (Victoria 
Day).

r popular; i
:

•THE WORLD’S distribution of 3x5 Union Jacks 
* gives you the opportunity of obtaining one at the 

< minimum of cost. Three numbered coupons and only 
98c. Clip the Coupon from Page 7 and Get Yours Today.

If Public dancing Arena every night.
I

•JftaitlstiC8 show aiat only one man in 
20!> grows to more than fdx feet in height.

Corsumptlon of coffee in France baa 
doubled during the test «tty years.

Silk manufacturing mille In the United 
States now employ more than 100,000 oper
atives.

Queen E.enorc of Bulgaria is said to 
nave .expended her entire personal fortune 
for the relief of her subjects.

The coal operators early this year stat
ed that the present labor cost of produc
tion is 8L80 per ton.

KI

kftjli
k||

AT SHEA’S NEXT WEEK.

Maude LamlBert, popular musical 
vamedy favorite, assisted by Ernest R. 
Batll, will headline the bill at Sliea’s 
next -week. Ben Welch in Hebrew im
personations; the Royal Hawaiians in 
c. magnificent scenic and singing pro
duction; George McKay and Otitie Ar- 
dins in "On Broadway’’; Allan Dinehart

TORONTO
HAMILTONTHE WORLDSpy*

May 11th. Subject:
Problems of Finance in Toronto ”

MRS. HAMILTON B. WILLS Is having a 
home-made cake and pie shower for 
soldiers, Friday afternoon. May 11th, 
at the Soldiers’ Khaki Club, 9 King SL 
East

V 1
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I Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 19167 by Randolph Lewi*. ^ By SterrettH You Can't Keep a Poor Man Up W

Crest Britain Rights Reserved,
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Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»Society

and oompaaiy in a novel sketchy Dooley 
and Nelson; Margaret Young, singing 
comedienne; Mrs. Vernon Castle in 
the ninth episode of “Patria”; Jack La 
Vler, flying monotoglst, complete the
bill.

THE HIPPODROME.

Robert Hanron, popular "Triangle” 
star, will be featured in “An Old- 
Fashioned Young Man” at the Hippo
drome next week. “The Block and 
White Revue,” a mammoth singing 
and dancing organization, headlines 
the bill. The Millards halve a musical 
comedy sketch entitled "Breaking Into 
Society,” and with five other high-class 
vaudeville acts and the newest “Key
stone" comedy releases complete an 
excellent biH,

KATHLYN WILLIAMS AT MADI
SON.

Today, tomorrow and Saturday the 
headline attraction at the Madison

-Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast-Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.CILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO,CANADA

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

/4

1

-

II

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AMD VEGETABLES

f - Houses For StJe

JOS. BAMFORD & SONSw*

: Live Stock marketSix times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

lassified
tjVERTISING

R. B. RICE * BONfe. 60 Victoria street.
«4C00—WITHROW AVE., near Broad

view, eight looms, aU conveniences. _ ■ -------
$4000—FULTON AVE,. near Broadview, ------------—wffoîsst" jgassu,.~ sr,«jaswaswr SSrfe:-i3asuii&." -1”- “• "
*1FKEyk$s& «îs saws? ssu ---- -  sns-

top price for loads of cattle- Choice 
butcher steers and heifers sold at from 
$11.75 to $12; good at $11 to $11.50 and 
common to medium at $9.50 to $10.75.

Cows were also strong, choice selling 
at $10.25 to $10.7» and 5, $90 toe. each, at 
$11.50; 1, 1040 ltyi., at $11.25, and 1, 1300
lbBulîs eoid at trices steady with Tuea-

dastockers and feeders of choice quality 
Wero strong, while common to medium 
wMsu« slow; 26 short-keep feeder 
sLeerr. average weight 1050 lbs., sold at 

I $1130 to $11.60; 30 -eteera, «00 lbx. at 
i 4f$ to S9 65: 28 steers, 77» roe., at 

61 yearling eteers and heifers. 550 to 650 
: [be rold-it $6.50 to $7.50 per cwt.

Milkers and spri«g«ra were «lyng^and
% ££ SS pu“bred Ho^tin 

at $176; two grade Holstelne at $140 each
anshiTp° and51l3amtj-h'very few were on

^Iv^werrMg^hiSSTchoice 

vaf SlM d 12%c to 13 Wc lb. 
veal Beumg ^ >16-85 to $if for fed and

and $17.15 to $17.25 weighed off

t

Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce
70 C0LB0RNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180

JIn Dally and

Canadian Asparagus.
Home-grown asparagus came in again 

yesterday. White * Co. having shipments 
of choice quality from Rittenhouse of 
BeamsviUe and Smith of Aldershot, which 
sold at $3 per 11-quart' basket and $1.60 
per six-quart basket. Frank Blaikle of 
St Catharines also shipped In some of 
fine quality to Stronach & Sons, i 

Tomatoes.
Home-grown hothouse tomatoes are 

again being shipped in in small quanti
ties. No. 1 grade gelling at 25c per lb. 
and No. 2 at 16c pTr lb.

The third car of the Thomas J. Peters 
Florida tomatoes for this season came in 
yesterday, and was again of splendid 
quality, selling at $4.50 per six-basket 
crate.

Properties For Sale above”Vtelïs, 8 room*. tarttoSpd floor-. )Help Wanted _
wen ted for large city
f.i-rl-ctaes oven hRim». 25 Acres, Close to Metro- 

‘pofiitan Electric Railway
WEST Or Band Lake, tlx-roomed

louse, bank hem, 49 x CO; also hen 
louse and driving «lied, good water: 
foil is su.table for vcget.ible-grcxwlng or 
fruit-rawing. Price $3500. $500 cash. 
Open even jigs. Stephens & Co., t3il 
Victoria street.

i makers
JtUfrt DC

|KllUmKed,UI«,iAi«*^ street.‘I
Rooms and Board.

jt„ corner rroot and l’eter Sts. COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle
wood, 285 Jarvis street: central; beat- 
log; phone._________ [__________ ___________

>-

gfggTVanteo—bteady *or*. AP- 
nonunion transport vo., cor. Jour.
we«,nxton eta.___________ ______ _
ïn"Tf ONCE—Ward maid» and 

sues tvages lis.w P«F »witn,
. cl. room and taunary. apply vivy TWc ACRES of garden soil, close to

uneDital, ytatmlton. __ ._______ _ Yonge street end MiebropciHan Electric
-— ------~~ '—- Itoilimy and enough'lumber to build

—- ICimeitirr Wanted. , a small hou»3. TVLtl price $890. Torxne
_____________   rü i —$10 ftov.j. and $!C mc<nWy; will pay

-ncrrsr'eîRLdftMAID, om»l! ,®,.Tn,r j interest ami principal. Open evenings.
Vhore üerrard 3» oi write ^s. U. A. Stephens & Oo.. 186 Victoria street, 
siftan .Donlands, U.R. No. l. w I • ' ■
j^autss from etty.____

:Summer Resorts
CEDAR CROFT, ONT'!—Situated on Ah-

rite (veke, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennia; ten to twelve per week; book
let. Geo. McKnlght____ /

“1 LAND and LUMBERÆ :

TO RENT—Summer residence. Lake Ros-
»cau. Muskoki: bath, water, all con
veniences, wlutrf, launch house. Box 
77, World._____________________________

rtdant, creamy
Lifebuoy Soap i 
In with great 
l power, and 
p properties as

Potatoes.
Potatoes are still quite firm in price, 

some authorities predicting the New 
Brunswick Delawares will be all cleaned 
up within ten days.

The new ones are beginning to 
more freely, but the duty and 
advance the 
are still too 
trade.

White a Co. had a car of the Thomas 
J. Peters Florida tomatoes, selling at 
$4.60 per six-basket crate; a car .of mix
ed vegetables, cabbage selling at $10 per 
crate (45 to 60 heads!, beans at $3 per 
hamper! carrots at $3 to $2.26 per ham
per. beets at $2.60 per hamper, silver- 
skinned and yellow Texas Bermuda onions

Heavy steero-Cholce. $12.26 to $12.50; H. ENGLAND, MtBEger and Aacti..e«r £U3ie6?tuc^ratC$2tei6 ‘to ^ *r
On Saturday. 12ihof May. at 12 Etcher ‘ “ steera* ana hel/ers-Cholc;- . ——WM—qialtiy” rolling at $1.60 per box of

Nora, Shenfl fOfhce Cit]rH«B «eawjjjgf ' ST. lawrihce market. -gSSTSASrVSSC 5SÆ ~kS
! Canner» and cutUrs—$5.76 to $6.50. 6. 760 to 81u lbs., at $9.50: 8, 700 lbs., at ln, selling at unchanged prices. Snire# selling *t $3 per case; a caJof

BuVIs—Choice. $10.50 to $11; good, $9.76 $9.25; 10, C50 lbs., et $8.85; 7. 640 lbs., Hides, calfskins and kip skins have °{*2i®*’ f.mons. seUieg at $8.75 to $4.25 
to $10 25; medium. $8.75 to $5.25; com- at <9. again advanced, selling as quoted below. lemons, semug a
mon 17 50 to $8.50. ^McDonald 4 Hslllgan acM 10 cars: Hay and Straw— simnson had a sWpmen

Stockers and feeders—Best, $9.60 to Heavy steers—CS»Ice. $12 to $12.50; Hay, No. 1, per ton... .$13 00 to $15 00 fhss, S. Simpwn nsd a sn^m 
$10 25- medium, $8.25 to $9; grass cows, good, $11.60 to $11.86. Hay,. No. 2, per ton.... 11 00 12 00 HamUtonspIna^.ii^img ai^ji ^
i7 25 to $8 80 Butcher cattle—Choice, $11.86 to $12.25; stfaw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 19 00 c“®' a A??- *g"iT

Milkers and «pringers-Best, $100 to good, $11 25 to.în.65; °^um- 410-75 t0 Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00 ^l/mi.ml ^erlrôhad^ac^- of New
*Æ0m^am' I» $M: c® ‘ W *%^cSi<if $loV to $10.76; good, Straw, oat. bundled, per ^ qq „ w ?

limbs—Spring lambs, $7 to $16 each; $9.S0 to $10; medium, $8.50 to $9.25; com- D |rl pridiice. Retail- «mJTItiS'oer biw** L^tingto^hot-i j,
yearling laSibs. choice, lte to 17c lb.; mon, $7 to $8. ■ Eggs, new. per dor......... $0 88 to $0 46 ™Culb?l, rolUnTat $l to 11.60* |
CUShee9p-L,ight, 12c to 14V4c lb.; heavy, Bulla-Ctaotoa, jbOW toSU; gao<U$^75 B®tèr, facers’ dtiiÿ' 1". 0 40 ÔBÔ >w ^-quart basket; also No. 3 Baldwin;

0c to 1»4C lb. to $10.-26, medium, $6 to $9.50; common, g^ate’rB lb...................... 0 35 0 88 and Spy apples. western’

8»iffriSVaVSS SES; BSX:.:8S $8 8» A$«i«ï*«68?»

government condemnation loss. at I10A6; 1. 1070 lta.. M 8*. ». g„a, ’new-laid, per doz.. 0 38 0 3* $3 per box.^REPRESENTATIVE SALES. I B^l, - $9.26; 1, USO lbs.. Cheese. June, ^r lb ;;.. 0 28 .... Ap^ej-Rom^ Beauty. Newtown^Pip-, !

Hleey’soidlo loads' j Stockers and feeders-7, 620 to 9601b*., Cheese, "e£-„ r̂B’,^6; ; ; ; g P^manas-$2 to $151) per bunch; 12c to;

,lf TOOoXa. H OTW8 ■* 1106 io°^i gT^’iSra. ÎZTn. ! 1 00 ITo M.60 ~r buneg.

VWinæM K:: •fv» Æ u> 1IHC Uk Beef. ÆrK*T« *» 00 )
isatstsw.»»-* i»assessss;;us 88 Lsrssessi^s.*; Z-

KEPEEEENTAnVEeUECHAE... gg  ̂ ■■ g » » »» » «•« - •

Sffite’TsVZS**'”'~ $av,48 48 aS5£3SS4ÏÏPB!L .»«%

»r;rÏL,'r n>au?! ir^ajaS5Sr"4«a58lS&ïS5r««:::::::: 48 8 88 VS.TffSp"tiSSTSF
Sa’ik. Vt «8 26 feeders at $8 to $10.60 per owt., o*m smu ur» over 150 lbs.. 17 00 18 00 grown, 60c to 80c per dozen bunches.
“«ili-l. « .« !» f.. «t »... » » jsf'i, ] BSSJJBRSJK? JSS'&Stæ&rZ r?

*9MUkers and springers—1 cow at $109.60; at $7.7 5j28 feed^ste^n. 7^6 lb Spring chickens, lb....$0 45 to $.... Tomatoes—Florida, $4 to $4.60 pei

Vllv^-ao at 9V4C to 13V4C lb. en^rlo^cOTro^it ^60 to $10.85; Fowl, 5 lbs. and over. lb. 0425 .... Asparagus—California. $3.M per doa^.
8L£4^«Utn« A « »» » «il»...........................................................

Hog»Lwe?ghed off cars, 70 at $17.26; $10-70. hought for the HarrieAhiU- Chickens, lb..........................$0 28 to $.... 1 basket, $1.60 per «lx-quart basket. -
fed and^watered, 140 at $17; «at $16.90. „®6nM?S^^r$16.66 to $17, fed and chickens, spring, lb..... 6 56 .... Beets—New, 75c per dozen, $2 to $2.60

iSflt$11.25; watered. ^ ^ Gurms. UTt 0 22 V.7f I white. $7.60 per butiiel;
8 atlOoT? 560 Iba., ait $9.25; Alex f^evadt ^’*™^ut.10 85 to$12; Squabs, per dozen...........  3 60 4 00 Lima. 17c to lie per lb.
22 650 to W lb»., «4 $8 to $8A0. Butoher ‘t^e™ at $9.60 to $11. * Hide, end Skins. Beane-New. green. $2.$0 to $3.66 pe> -

bo«*-L W50 Ibt .at $10.38; 1. 1090 lbs., caws at $9.50 to prices revised doily by E. T. Carter * hamper,
at $0 40? 7. 1020 to 1196 lbs., at $8.75; 17, niicrraLO LIVE STOCK. Co., 85 East Front street, DealeA Jn Cabbage—$10 per crate.
760 to 1040 (be., at $6 to $8.60. _ BUFFALO Liva = wool, Yams, Hldee, Calfskins and Sheep- Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag;

Bulls—2, 1010 Ibe., ait $9; 1, 600 lbs., at 9.—Ca«tie—Re- skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : $2.26 per hamper
17 «0 East Buffalo, N.I., stay Lambskins, spring .......$0 80 to $0 60 Cauliflower—Oregon, $2 to 33.75 per
*7 »»î. .. A---------- «---------- * *’”•1 =n- - -• ----- Sheepskins, city ...................2 BO 8 60 crete, according to quaUty; southern,

Sheepskins, country .......... 1 60 8 00 | $9.59 per hamper.
City hides, flat....................... 0 22 .... Celery—Florida, $2.76 to $8.26 and $3.00
Country hldee. cured...... 0 20 .... per case. __
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 .... Cucumbers—Leamington, hothouse. It

.. 0 1714 .... to $1.25 per 11-quart basket; imported,
0 32 •••• I outside-grown. $2 to $3.26 per hamper.

Eggplant—$1.26 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 40c per dozen; 

Boston head. $2.75 to $8 per hamper;
1 Canadian head. 60c to $1.26 per dozen, 

•••• I according to size. 6 ’
Mushroom»—-12.25 to $2.76 per 4-lb. ba»- -*

AUCTION SALE TODAY, *ao *****
Typewriters

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type« 
writer Co.. 68 Victoria 8t.

AT THE FRUIT MARKET, Foot of Yonge St.
Two Cars Oranges 
One Car Tomatoes 
One Car Pineapples, Beans, Lemons, &c.

— OLD FARMHOUSE and buildings, need
— email repair, good so*l for vegetables,

frutt. berries, near two «tâtions. Î0 
libres. $2500; w4H stil as low as $200 
cash. IjoHuvoe easy. Open evening*. 
Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victor la 
street. »

come in 
war taxHffhrr-™ Wanted. One Car- Celery 

One Car Cucumbers
price considerably, so they 

high-priced for ordinary ::(or tool-sotting
Good wages.1U0Y

soap
SHERIFFS SALE

Encyclopaedia. BritannicaFarms Wanted
FARMS WAN I ED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with VV. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

mI Situations Wanted____

idiaseg^gy^y”»!.**. Betmoot $04.

a have used LIPE- 
skia, tarmest or 
the home you on 

cleanliness end

By THE T0R0IT0 FRUIT AUCTION CUMPANVcare.(Cambridge Press)
LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.LIMP MOROCCO >2» VOLS.

INDIA PAPER
11TH EDITION AND QUITE NEW.Article» warned

Florida Properties For SaleI MWiM. 1
9&fwie. 8# AdSSde 5ast. Main

l5^HtorL 3»£«U

^i,PCoUege 8609. Broadway Hail,
gfgpedina av«.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.ild antiseptic odor 

vanishes quickly 
t after use.

LEVE! BROTHEIt
LHslief j||

ITORONTO^

f At mil 
Gncm

«Ml.

Maasaee. 4P*McKANE, 423V, Yonge, 
osteopathy. Main 1477.

MADAME 
sage and

mas-

t ofl, Accounts Collected.__________
I

gg EicSslor Ufe Buying, To-

TRAINED NUROE, graduate, masseuse, 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 711
Von**. .

,

Synspsls of Canadian North* 
west Land Regulations.62

Motor Cars and Accessories.
“ Jji
Lifebuoy Soap it 
It still retails at*

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton street____________________

CHOP OFF 40 per cent, off your gasoline 
bills—let us prove it to you; absolute 
guarantee; representatives wanted. Gas 
Control Company, Limited, 195 Victoria
stri ct. Trier to._________________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
toll hearings, all slzee; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, piétons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, ox)es and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundas street, Juno- 
tlon 3*84.__________________________________ _

TIRE SAVING of 7$ p.e.—For $2.S0 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular: 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt servies. 
Exchange and. Tire Sales Co., 1436 
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of avallaole Dominion land in 
Aiamtooa, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear ln person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Ibul not Bub-Agency) on certain condi
tions. . ,

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land ln each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions) A habitable bouse Is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also eO acres extri cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right m^y take a purchased 
homestead ln certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must 
each Of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $800. a W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N B__Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Opportunities.

XroTffif-iSS;
Sgiti&iate™ Frank Wilson, 628 

Bain St. Buffalo.

ABuilding Material _
ISTyou going to tiiïïd 7 "Why not call

^fîlidera^/’ÏÛ^L^d!: 

£*k forith frames <m<i hardware 
tvwnnlete windows with frames, sash 
£2? stase complete, stairs, interior 
SSL ®cew ready roofing, building 
HSi’r waU baaxd, also several cars of
**£ri if 2 x 8 and 2 x 10. aU
Kths, and 1-Inch lumber. Dominer-

ah. when the final or- -.i 
iifldo for^the usinai M
ecipa ted thn.t this yeerisStl 
rester than ever be-

à
t

ION to per ;
.4

ION ;
Porto Rico, $3.75 per ease,.OW-Lump and hydrated for plsetoj- 

"7 And mason» work. Our Beaver 
Brand^ White Hydrate is the ^at fin-

W7 TilepbSi^Julct.
Janet. 4147.

s.OSE
Marriage Licenses

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings and Li
censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge. reside six months in s

vBilliard Tables.
MedicalaiLLIARD AND POOL TABLES, new

8 shrhtlv used style», complete out- 
St eroy le™ The Canadian Billiard 
Co!, 168 King HU West, Toronto.

3*DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

ÿ>‘

3 or. DEAN, spetiellst. Diseases of men, 
plies vnd fUtqtih-$3 Oerrard east.

to giva satisfactory results, 
street. ^ •*

Chiropractors. m
i18 Carlton

by appointment ■ _______

new, $S to
eu , East Buffalo. N.Y.. May 9.^Cadltie-Re-

; sg' zrzrz
1 » <4T«12%c lb.; 40 common ait 7c to 9c *>. __ light v orker«j»i $u,25; stags, $42

Hogs—1 deck eit $16.90, fed and watered; ito $14; roughs, $14 to r
1 deck at $16.40, if.o.b. to $13.

«Tuto^^l^ce, 111-», to ,11.75; raixed *eeP.

good. $11.35 to $11.60; medium, $10.50 to 
$10 85; common, $9.26 to $9.75 

Cows-Choice, $10.26 to 
$9.75 to $10; fair to good, $ 
medium, $7.26 to $8.26; common, $6.26 to 
$7; tanners, $6.76 to $6.25; stodters, $8.25 
to $8.76; feeders, $9.60 to «10.26.

Bulls—Good to choice, $10.25 to 
butchers. $9.50 to $10; bologna,
$8.26 to $9; light, $6.60 to $7 25.

TMnty calves at 11c to 1314c lb,, 10 
gheeo s* 12c ho 14c Tb. : 10 peering Mi

Midwifery.
CLUMBEF Hospital—Private

good care. Mrs, Sanderson, 
avenue.___________________________

rooms:
Corweli

Contractors 'IMachinery For Sale
GAS engine. Kefghlsy, 80 h.p.; also 50 h.p.

gas producer, wet and dry 
scrubber, air tank, water driven, start
ing blower, complete with aJl necessary 
pipe ccMmections; cost new three years 
ago $3.500, engine cost $2,600: will sell 
separately ; in perfect running condi
tion. leaving town Is our reeuson for 
Selling. Pared let-Procter Mfg: Oo., Al- 
Hston, Ont.

i 6. VOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 
’«rs. General Contractors, Repairs, 835
College. ___________

"V : "— ----------- - ——————
Cockroach Exterminator

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb..................
Kip skins, lb................
Horsehair, lb................... '•
Horsehldes, No. 1..........
Horeehldes, No. 2........ 00
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 48 
Wool, unwashed, coarse,lb. 0 89 
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 
Tallow, solids

«.
0 27suction.

.. 0 42 

.. 6 00
and lambs-Reoetots. 1000; «tiw

cttpoed,>mbe.JF9_tot6$15.40. V1
OMKROACHES and beetles exterm Inst-

wrn Co. Postoffice drawer 189, Ednvon- 
iton. Can.____ ___________________ f

livrai i’ii0 11 0 10 I k*onions—Texas Bermudas, $8, $3.86 sad 
$3.50 per hamper; green, $2.60 per ham-
P*Parsley—25c to 36c per dozen, accord
ing to size; also 75c to $1 per dozen.

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
24 50 per bag; Ontario». $4.25 per bag; 
western, $4 to $4.26 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $4.76 per bag. 
Ontario eeod, 34.26 per bag.

New potatoes—Florida, $8.16 to $3.50 
and $3.76 per hamper.

Radishes—$1.25 per hamper.
Spinach—$2 per hamper;

$1.76 p»r ceuse, 60c per 11-quart 
Summer squash—$3 per case.
White turnips—$1.26 per hamper.

, Turnip*—$110 to $1.26 per beg.
Wholesale Nuts. -

Almonds, lb................................*n In t0 *------
Brasil, lb...................................... 0 20
Cocoa-nuts, sack ......
peanuts, lb. (greens)..
Peanuts, lb. roasted 
Walnuts, lb..................

0 09 ÛcLIVE STOCK MARKET.JKSf; C.P.H. . i
ïà %

$17 tod and wakened. ^“ra’cows sold at$9 to $11. and butts
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 2 Ipade. $11.76 per cwt.
«teens and helpers—lOi 980 lb»., ait | #eature of the small-meat trade

a<t SO; 14, 700 to 960 lb»«. ait $6.86 -to $8. I outalde po 
MUloers and aprln^ere—2 oorwa at $105

i cttch. ..
Calve» at 12c Jb. 9 __cattle—Receipt»,
Sheep at 14c lb. | Chicago, mSmy ^ Beeve», $9.40 to
H. P. Kennedy edld 3 k*de: r 17,000; market atnmg. J* 17.50
Butcher cattle—7, 960 ibe-, at. $1L86; 313.70; stockera and feeder»^ ^ $11.50; 

3, 900 lhs., al $10.2é; 4. 860 lbs., a* $10,- ,10 36; cow» and heifers, *«■*>»
6'cmv^fl°°lÎ0Ô-lbs.. ’oit $1016; 1. 1M0 “hSA ’̂. lÆ'lS

“miklra an* springs-2 cow» at $100 $16.30 to^ $«’$15hBe0^lgV'M0 to

“calves-C at 1014c 4b.; 69 at 10c lb.; 10 {ü'ioTbuik of sales, $16.65 to 
at 8c to site lb. Sheep and lambs—Receipt , j

Sheep at 12c Ib. ^et strong; lambs, $14.2j to *
Rice A Whaley sold 11 care:
Butchers' steers end heifers—lo. 1990 

lbs., at $11.80; 4, 1210 ibe. alt 31190; 5,
990 lbs., at $11.75; 18, 930 Ibe., a* $li.|0, 
g 880 lbs., at $11.60; 12, 990 lbs., at 311.55:
12 *10 Ito.. at $11; 11. 990 lbs., at $10.90;
3, i070 lto.. «t $10.25; 34, 780 
sut $6.85 to $10. ■

Cows—3, 1090 îba., at $10. 
tbs., at $10.25; 2, 1060 lfc»..

v Disinfectants.
AA6gi'ï~*NilF Oderleas Disinfectant—Kills

:■ all Odors. Purifies the air Veiy use
ful tn tutoreular environment. 145 Wci- 
lir.gton West.______________________________

PRISON BREAKS HEALTH
OF CONTRACTOR KELLY

Miscellaneous. 1 .?■
“READY HEAT”; no need to be cold.

One cent per hour will heat a room or 
cook. Surprisingly useful. Phone for 
trial. Special this week only. $3. 
Electric Combination Store, 195 Victoria 
street. Main 894.

$19.76;
heavy,

■
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May Reports by doc
tors and instructions issued regarding 
Thomas Kelly, the Winnipeg contract
or, who li undergoing a term at the 
Stony. Mountain 
theft and fraud in connection with 
the construction of the Manitoba legis
lative buildings, were laid on the table 
ofr the commons today.

A report dated Dec 16, last, showed 
that Kelly was on the verge of a com- 

collapse and that Sur- 
McGulre of the prison advised

Dentistry
5K." KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 

cisllst; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

Moving. Canadian.
basket.

MOVING BY MOTOR VANS for long dis
tances excels all other methods. Once 
tried, always used, 
guarantee our work, 
rates, if you purpose moving. Hill, the 
Mover, 21 Vine St., Hamilton. Phone

Penitentiary for '1
Dancing. Remember, we 

Write or wire for1
S. Y. SMITH. 4 Falrvlsw Boidèvard, 

private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone’ for prospectus, 
Gerrard 3587.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. é,CANTEEN ISSUES AGAIN.
By a Staff Reporter.

Patents Ottawa, May 9. — Sir George Foster
--------------------------------------------------,____ _________  was asked to the house today, by Mr.
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. Tawnieux if the government had re-

SaKVwro&Xggr--“ «LS(AT
‘S .H.d fflsswsï'sjs a* s-“issî'ïxîïïsaÆ-ïï!Building. 10 King St. Bast, Toronto, the wet canteens being lntroaucea m 

Books on patents free. to the camps,1 and if so what action
had been taken by the government. 
Sir George Foster replied that a large 
number of petitions had been receiv
ed by the house and by the govern
ment but there were no wet canteens 
in Canada and the government had 
taken action regarding this matter 
long ago. ________ '

8’606 0073.
0 140 16 0Î6to

Fertilizer. 0 17
plete nervous 
geon
that Kelly be paroled immediately. 
This has not been done but the prison 
regulations have been relaxed some
what ’ ln favor of Kelly who Is still • 
in the prison hospital.

manure for safe; dèllvered any part 
ctiy. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. 

Main 2510.
THREE HUNDRED MILES

OF TRACKS COMING UP
0LmD 8?.*

;

Educational
Makes Statement- inZiSfiRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Thvee- 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
l£r anytime. Six'months, day, forty dol

lars; night twenty.

iHMeighen
Reply to Laurier’s Question, j

Patents and Legal
machinists strike.

e_„lei to The Toronto World.^Gatt May 9.—Demanding a nine- 
980 lbs, I hour day with pay for 10 hours at 

nour uoy . forty-two and half2, 10801 a ™lnl hour about 100 machinists 
$10; 18.1 *CanodIan Machinery Corpora

tion wo?ks went on strike this morn
ing at 10 o'clock. They also ask for 
lime and half for overtime over nine 
hours*1 and Saturday afternoons, and 
double time for Sundays and holi

days. ___ __

Public dancing Arena every night.HERSTONHAUGH A JO., head 
<.:f!ce. Royal Bank Building. Toronto, 
inventor* safeguardad. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice •before patent offices
and court».

Vtùî£ Ma7T-Str Wilfrid Lourter 

enquired in- the house thi»
.j tro the truth of the report which “ d ap^tro? in the pres, that throe 
hundred miles of trackage of the 
Transcontinental ftaUway was to go 
to France for the British military 
authorities who had asked the Cana
dian Government for rails for milt-
t*HomUArthur Meighen statod that 
some time ago at the request of the 
British Government about three hun
dred miles of ralle were taken from 
sidings on the N.T.R. anA ««“t to ^
France, Subsequently a request came 
for three hundred more and these 
were being taken fr.0I°1l^lt-?mnd 
Trunk Pacific beyond Edmonton.

dancing I Arenf every night

OFFER TO 'COL. "MARLOW.

1 -Fuel.
CITY BUYS POTATOES. . ■T6TANDARD FUEL-CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 9. — An order has 

been placed for the city for 09» thou
sand bags of. potatoes, hair western 
and half New Brunswick, the former 
for food and the latter for seed. The 
westerners will be sold at $8.86 a bag 
and the latter at $4.27, this being the 
cost to the city. ____________________

Personal Public dinting Arena every night.House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.
EDUCATED, progressive, young man

wishes acquaintance of sensible work
ing girl or young widow. Only those of 
ch.-iMeter, health and some means con
sidered. Object, matrimony. Box 93,

vjiVorid._____________________________________
SCORES OF FARMERS are getting help 

from the Provincial Farm Labor Bu
reau. Secure your men at once by ap
plying to Rev. J. A. Miller. 164 Bay 

Phone Adelaide 94. • State

0!

MARKET 6 ARDEN TO BENT
$150 for the Season

1

Hotelsii HOTEL TÜSCO—Toronto’s best resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central ; moderatç. 235 Jarvis street.

S

Reserve* 20 ACRES CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL &, ARMSTRONG

LIVE STOCK DEALERS . -

Ten minutes’ walk from Woodstock Market.I 4Herbalists j street.
wages, railway station, phone central 
and any other delays._______.___________

THE PART YOU PLAYED IN THIS
is plainly visible when you wear 

‘T offered to serve” button, which 
should be worn by every man who of
fered to serve and was rejected. Mail
ed postpaid upon receipt of 35 cents.

Jae. T. Uttley, Kitchener,

— WOODSTOCKALVER’S Female Herb Medicine eradi
cates backaches, scalding urine, irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alvei1, 501 Shevbournc St.t Toronto.

Î

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONJ.^ ^ 
AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phene Jonction 134.

For particulars apply tov.’ar ■PublicDAVIDSON & McRAE
EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDINO, TORONTO.

an
!

fcitftr]
At AST]

_ Legal Cards
“|*WFn7~halF-S A IRWIN, Barrlatera, 
f j Solicitées, Notaries,' Imperial
^ Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. ___

WACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts
Building. 35 Bay street. ____________

ÂŸCKMAN A^MACKENZIE, Barristers', 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
Corner King r.r.d Buy streets.

907 AAddress
Ont_____________________________

TldREE MONTHS OLD baby girl for
adapt to n. Box 1. World. ___________

WIDOWER, aged 42. having some mean», 
conaidered gccyl-looking. wishes to meet 
a. widow of good appearance, not oV.-;■ 
38 and 1.» willing to travel and settle 
lii’the south. No objection to one child 

Object, matrimony. Box 57,

Byottsîrâ. Msy •■--Ho®- Edward
$S,ym»W“ ^Turo ^ySlrwltTÆ .

enc«Pto on interview with Lteut.-Col.
F W Marlow published ln The To
ronto World on May 2, that that offi
cer had been offered an appointment tt iTu^Col. in the Army Med^l 

Coras of the Canadian overseas 
forces And provision hod been, made 
for°h"lm to sail. This was on March 

i.a» Hie duties were to be allot
ted by the overseas military authori
ties on his arrival ln England.

BRITISH MINE-SWEEPER SUNK.

sank „ 6mBank CEO.-W
X

WANTED WM. B. J.XVACK, 
Phone Junction 1649.

Established 1663.WXSLEY DCPN, 
Phone I’srk 184.

/ DUNN & LEVACKonly.
World. _____________________________

vOUN® GENTLEMAN age 25 desires the
- coualnlance . of refined Jewish lady. 
Object, friendship. Box 96, World 
Office. _____________________________

Chief Shop Inspector for 4.5" Shell Plant. 
Mnef hove mechanical knowledge ae well 
as inspecting ability. Highest salary will he 
paid. Apply Bei 89, World,

Live Bird» Live Stock Commission Dealers in
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street 
Phone Adelaide 2573. CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AHB HUGS

Union Stock Yards, Terento, Canada
ill West.

m t
Frmtmg6:,i Loans.

|1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goodâ 
McTamney. 139 Church.

. Lumber
HAAdwoo DS, oa k-fioorïng;

yoodwork, wallboa^ds,
Limited, Northcote

r.
-t ’f* DUSines» tarai—-one nu^

Raraard. Cô Duna 4ptSlTING or 
drod fifty cents.

Of flee

Cattle 
Hog 
eheep 
Bill Stock In yenr

London, May 9.—The admiralty on- 
nounoew the sinking of a British mine 
sweeper by a torpedo on. May $> w*tl' 
the loss of two offtoers-nn# «-----

eest.*Inferior
George Rath- 
avenue. Phone ***

li ✓

¥
I.

a■

S'

ck
Jacks j 
at the 

d only 
r oday.

3NTO
LTON

FRUIT and VEGETABLES
FOR THE WEEK-END

STRAWBERRIES, PINEAPPLES (Cuban and Porto Rlco)jTOMATOES, 
CUCUMBERS, ASPARAGUS, TEXAS ONIONS, NEW CARROTS, BEETS, 
TURNIPS. All Freeh Arrival»—Prices Lower.

White & Co., Limited
FRONT A CHURCH STS.Phone Mein 6666.

FRETE
SEEDS

the TORONTO WORLD, THRU 
THE KINDNESS OF THE WM. 
RENNIE COMPANY, HAS A LOT 
OF FLOWER SEEDS TO GIVE 
AWAY TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF 
TORONTO WHO WILL GROW 
FLOWERS THIS SUMMER TO 
DECORATE SOLDIERS’ HOSPI
TALS AND HOMES. ALL YOU 
HAVE TO DO IS TO SEND IN A 
STAMPED, SELF - ADDRESSED 
ENVELOPE, AND AUNT JUNE 
WILL SEND YOU THE SEEDS.

GET
THEM
NOW /

■
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Local mining share traders experienced considerable relief whj 
they awoke last Saturday morning to learn that McIntyre direct# 
had met and declared for the second time the quarterly dividend^ 
5 per cent. This action places the company on a recognized 20 pc 
cent, per annum basis. The first dividend of McIntyre was paid o 
February 15, 1917. \

At that time it was generally understood that the 5 per ce# 
quarterly dividend would be maintained, however, since then th 
labor situation in the north country has caused considerable appn 
hension, and there were rumors that the dividend might be passa 
although McIntyre has $1,000,000 in its treasury and recently sul 
scribed $100,000 to the Canadian war loan.

McIntyre—now McIntyre Consolidated—is a company wH 
4,000,000 authorized shares. The outstanding shares of the con 
pany call for a payment each quarter of $180,514.15.

The company is a consolidation of the McIntyre PorCupft 
Mines, Limited, with original authorized capital of $3,000,000 an 
issued capital $2,999,985; McIntyre Extension Mines, Limited, wit 
original authorized capital of $2,500,000 and issued capital of ft 
same sum, and McIntyre Jupiter Mines, Limited, with original authoi 
ized capital of $2,000,000 and issued capital of $1,898,893.

The original McIntyre has an area of 145 acres, Extension 
127 acres, and Jupiter of 79 acres, making in all 351 acres. T 
company increased its authorized share capital by 1,000,000, 
which 610,298 shares were issued to complete the purchase of 
tension and Jupiter, leaving 389,717 Shares in the treasury of 
company out of a total of 4,000,000 shares.

The original McIntyre bought the controlling interest of J 
ter when the Jupiter had sufficient ore in sight aside from its p< 
sibilities to justify the purchase. More recent operations on t 
Jupiter property to a depth of 475 feet and on McIntyre Extend 
to a depth of looo feet indicated that the ore bodies will be'fou 
to extend, through the entire length of the Jupiter property on t 
contact of quartz-porphyry and basalt, a distance northeast a 
southwest of more than 2500 feet

■

Such men as Manager Ennis, of the McIntyre, and Manager 
Kaeding, of the Dome, who joined their judgment to that of the 
late Colonel Alexander M. Hay, president of McIntyre, recommended 
the acquisition of the McIntyre Extension and Jupiter properties, 
and Colonel Hay also negotiated an option on the Plenaurum prop
erty, which adjoins Newray. t

The workings laterally at 1000 feet depth now being drivèn by | 
Jhe McIntyre management into the Jupiter territory (meanwhile the 
Jupiter shaft is being sunk to a depth of 1000 feet to connect with "| 
these workings) are today the most prominent developments under 1 
way in the Porcupine camp. Second as a feature only to the Me- 1 
Intyre developments are those of Newray, which are geologically i 
supplementary to those of McIntyre.

Newray has put down bore holes to east and west systematically 1 
and with splendid results, and its cross-cutting operations on the 400 
level are of the most important nature—most important, not only i 
as concerns Newray, but as proving out the geological theories which 
were announced by English and American engineers and geologists 
in the early days of Porcupine and whidh have since been confirmed 
and established.

••

i

Newray is about two years behind McIntyre in its development 
work, and when its shaft is down 1000 feet, with the cross-cutting to 
the eastTrom the main shaft 1000 feet, opening up a series of rich 
veins, Newray will be a well-tested-out property, and there is every | 
reason to believe that its outlook will compare favorably with that 5 
of the present McIntyre Consolidated. Newray has only 30 acres less 
than McIntyre Consolidated, which company has 4,000,000 shares 
authorized, as compared with 1,500,000 of Newray, with a little 
more than 1,000,000 shares outstanding.

Newray is following fast in the footsteps of Mclnty 
present rate of progress Newray two years hence should stand where 
McIntyre stands today. The Newray mill began opérations this 

: Its practice has been established with a reedtd

re. At the

week. ■ # ........... „ . __________________«recovering *
by amalgamation alone an average of 87 per cent of the ore con
tents. „ Æ

We believe Newray should be bought for several reasons. 1 
Among these reason» is the fact of its small share capitalization. An- | 
other feature is that under development its progress is all that could 
reasonably be asked for, and development issues sell lower and give 
the trader more action relatively than the stocks which have their 
earning power and dividend payments matured and demonstrated.

McIntyre is today the most attractive dividend-payer in Porcu- v| 
pine, standing out in bold relief from Hollinger and Dome, which 1 
have cut their dividends in half, and we believe Newray—because It 
is under development with cross-cutting and bore holes, because it? 
mill is starting up, because the developments of the McIntyre^ 1 
Plenaurum territory are important to it—is the most attractive | 
speculative and semi-investment issue of the Porcupine list.

For about a year—since Newray was first offered the brokers ,1 
and the public in the 30’s, afterwards selling up to $1.50 a shar^—fl 
we have specialized in Newray and believe our office is in a better % 
position to give the facts about this issue than any other house.

We invite correspondence and interviews on the subject of such 1 
idend-payers as McIntyre, Hollinger and Dome, and such develop- 1 
nt issues as Newray, Davidson and others. ;

We believe an investment-speculative account made up from j 
this group of issues will provide a satisfactory income combined with xi 
possibilities of market returns which should be satisfactory to the most 
exacting person.

Mark Harris & Co.

V.

;

MAY 10 1917 M

TORONTO NEW YORKMONTREAL BOSTON
In makl lnv.rtm.nt the selection of th. security le th. mort 
Important factor. Write ue for advlc. brtore making a purchase

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”Telephone. Main Z72-Z73
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ORDERLY TRADE 
IN MINING GROUP

Some Further Recessions Oc
curred, But More Stability 

in Evidence.

A few weeks ago the minifig mar
ket had the appearance of being on 
bottom, but subsequent events have 
gone to prove thçit this point was con
siderably lower than most traders Im
agined. The settling process was con
tinued yesterday, but in a much more 
orderly manner than that of the pre
vious day when something Just short 
of demoralization let stocks down to 
new tow records.

After recent events brokers are 
somewhat loth to make predictions as 
to what course the market will take, 
but there Is a general feeling, rightly 
or wrongly, that any untoward hap
pening short of a disaster has been 
fully discounted by the drastic shake- 
down.

While the labor trouble Is still over
hanging the market there seems to be 
no logical reason tor an upward move, 
but should this difficulty be brought 
quickly to a satisfactory conclusion 
there will be real Justification for a 
bull movement.

Some of the bigger stocks appear to 
be vleing with each other in breaking 
thru tow records.
Dome sank to a new low at $12.60, in 
sympathy with a break to $12.00 In 
New York and Hollinger followed suit, 
selling off to $4.65, but closing **up 
stronger at $4.76.

McIntyre opened 2 points up at 167, 
and was forced down to 163, closing 
with a sharp recovery to 166. It Is 
understood that McIntyre during April 
did fairly well in the way of produc
tion, considering the various difficul
ties which militated against increased 
output. Altho no figures have been 
published It is expected that the pro
duction will be slightly lower than In 
March. This, however, Is not sur
prising after the showing of Dome, 
already published.

Newray was actively traded In ahd 
sold up 4 points "from the opening at 
76. West Dome was liquidated, de
clining a point to 20 and making a 
partial recovery to 20%. Thompson- 
Krlst held at 12. Teck-Hughes opened 
7 points up at 60, but failed to hoia 
the gain. Apex made a new low at 
6. Dome Extension, in sympathy with 
Dome, slumped to 14%, a tow record 
for two years.

Aside from a rally In Hargraves to 
12% on active trading there wa« not 
much change In the Cobalt list. Bea
ver at 36 was steady, and Tlmiskam- 
lng was slightly" better at 39 to 40. 
Trethewey betrayed weakness, selling 
back to 10%, a toss of a point for the 
day.

Ophlr showed evidences of strong 
support, holding well at 10 to 10%. 
Great Northern at 11 was steady, and 
Kerr lake changed hands at 440.

Yesterday Big

MILL RUNNING 
AT NEWRAY BONE

New Vein in Crosscut Fifteen 
Feet in Width—Regarded 

as Important.

From World Correspondent.
Schumadher, May .9.—F. W. Schu

macher and F. L. Culver have been 
here In connection with the proposed 
additions to the mill at the Schu
macher Mine, 
double Its capacity, 
vide for crushing 260 tons of ore per 
diem. Some of the material for the 
enlargement is already on the ground, 
and work will begin before the end of 
this month.

The mill at the Newray started on 
the seventh Instant. Some delay oc
curred In the erection o( the new 
watertank. owing to the scarcity of 
carpenters. Otherwise the mill would 
have been in operation on the first of 
this month.

The new vein met with in the cross
cut has proved to be fully fifteen feet 
In width. It Is parallel with the 
anchor vein and about 130 feet east. 
Further east, 160 feet. It Is expected 
that the cross-cut will run Into the 
rich Helena vein.

Prior to the discovery of the new 
vein, It was Intended to drift on the 
anchor and other veins, as soon as 
reached in the cross-cut,. but the new 
vein Is so Important it has been de
cided to push the cross-cut for a full 
1000 feet as rapidly as possible.

The new vein Is what Is usually 
described as a "blind” vein, that Is, It 
did not show on the surface In the 
shear zone, the there Is always a pos
sibility, It not a probability, of hit
ting unknown veins in these great 
belts of Assuring and mineralization. 
And there may be others In addition 
to the Helena and Hanson, hence the 
change In the plan of development. 
When all the veins within the zone 
are cut and carefully sampledL 
velopment can be carried on to the 
best advantage In view of the require
ments of ore tor the mill.

A whole series of parallel veins 
close together can be very cheaply 
worked, and the problem of transpor
tation of ore to the mill by electric 
railway Is very much simplified.

A pumping plant has been erected 
on the Newray. 
dant supply of water, 
which connects Pearl Lake with 
Porcupine Lake runs thru the pro
perty.

It Is Intended • to 
This will pro-

de-

There is an abun- 
The creek

8. R. Clarke.

NO FARMERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Guelph, May 9.—There will be no 

farmers' excursions to the Ontario Ag
ricultural College (Luring June this 
year, the cauee being largely due to 
the fact that the railways are too 
busy to spare the trains and they 
have cut off the excursion rates.

etMlodbmij^ NORTHER* 
ONTARIO’S 

\W) MINING 
WEEKLY

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps , of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per
year.

Sample on request
1

CONIAGAS REFUSED 
ANCHORITE OFFER

TO COMMENCE WORK 
AT NORTH DAVIDSON

STEADY PROGRESS
MADE AT HARGRAVES

Results Encouraging Management 
to Extend Efforts.

Installing Latest Type 
' Machinery to Explore 

Property.

Vigorous Development is 
Meeting With Good Results 

at Davidson Proper.

Cobalt, May 9.—The steady progress 
being made by Hargrave here is 
attracting attention.

Hargrave started up last November, 
but active mining did not begin un
til the end of January. -Since that 

From World Correspondent. tlme progress has been marked by South Porcupine. May 9.—This tokn
South Porcupine, May It 1* re- many Important developments. At the le at tbe »°uthwesi «“<1 ot Porcupine 

ported here that the Conlagae Mines. ga,me time the mlne ^ definitely en- Leke' Porcupine Proper Is gt the 
Limited, have been offered $600,000, r tered the shipping list, and la making northeast end of the lake, about four 
and in addition, the return of their] money. In the middle of April the mllee distant. The recording office

KMT I™*?® exv*xn*u tor the district Is at Porcupine, while
and has In cash lu the treasury some _ . .$16,000 and $20,000 net in ore sacked, the municipal offices for the Township 
With the arrival of good weather]Tisdale are at South Porcupine. 
Manager Shaw proposes to hasten Porcupine was formerly known as 
shipments from the dump, where Golden City. North of It, about a 
there are from 4000 to 6000 tone of mile. Is the Hughee gold mine, 
good milling ore. He also contem- $160,000 In cash was handed over for 
plates doing some surface work. The' this property In 191L It shows some 
success which has attended the efforts very high-grade ore. but 1s not work- 
of the management encourages it to “g «X present. Immediately north of 
undertake surface prospecting on a -•** Hugues is tbe Go.d Reef, from 
more comprehensive harts; Opera- which the lessees are now taking some 
tiens were suspended on Hargrave a* very spectacular stliff. 
the end of 1913 and at that time the Scottish Ontario is situated twenty 
manager made the following state- chains west of the properties named, 
ment officially to the president of the “ was until lately owned by the Mc- 
company: “The known ore bodies In Arthur-Forrest people of Glasgow, 
the producing veins have mow been Scotland, but Montreal capitalist» have 
exhausted.” °ow secured an option thereon, and as

When It Is taken Into consideration soon as the roads become 
that this so-called exhausted mine Of passable mining will be resumed.
1918 Is today a profitable producer and The Keora, about five miles north- 
has opened up considerable quantities east of Porcupine, has shown good re- 
of. some of the richest ore ever seen eults from diamond drilling, and It is 
in Cobalt, the situation Is one which now being put In shaipe for active min- 
brings forth nothing but praise for lng. A. J. Brandt Is In charge beret 
the present management and the mine. The Hughes, Gold Reef, Scottish On

tario, and Keora, are all In thé northern 
part of Whitney Township. Coming 
west to Tisdale it is expected that work 
will start very shortly on the North 
Davidson. It Is situated about a mile 
and a half north of the Davidson .pro
per. Adjoining It on tpe'west are a 
group ot claims owned by the Canadian 
Mining and Finance Go., land Bewick, 
Morelng & Co., of Londim, England. 
This seems to be a very-promising lo
cality, but aa yet It has not received 
much attention. There Is asbestos on 
the Bewick, Morelng claims, and on 
the North Davidson there are 
very large veins carrying gold.

At the Davidson.
On the Davidson proper work is pro

ceeding with great vigpr. On visiting 
this property one always feels that the 
owners have been singularly fortunate. 
Seemingly without any special effort, 
certainly without the tong pull usually 
necessary. It has been able to block out 
a large amount of ore. No doubt the 
mine has had Its full share of develop
ment during the past year, but we do 
not always find ore In large volumes on 
every level even In the best mines of 
the camp. At the 100, 200 and 800-foot 
levels there are excellent showings. 
There are certainly large tonnages 
available, and at the 800-foot level 
there Is a very marked Improvement In 
the tenor of the ore. Visible gold is 
plentiful, and a diamond drill is 
testing the ore shoot at greater depth.

It was at one time thought that this 
ore body was different from that occur- 
lng on the upper levels. It lies several 
hundred feet to the north owing to a 
fault. One cannot but admire the skill 
with which the trail of the displace
ment was followed. There has been 
practically no unproductive work In 
this mine; all the operations have been 
very successful. It will be interesting 
to watch developments at still greater 
depths. The upper levele seem to 
promise great things at the 1000-foot 
level; and even considerably above this 
horizon. ^

DOME DIVIDEND

entire outlay on the Anchorite pro
perty In Deloro. Over a year ago they 
secured an option on this property 
from S. J. Doble, the well-known min
ing man, and it has been under active 
development ever since. The method 
was skilful and at the same time un
usual. Thirteen parallel trenches 
were cut thru the solid rock, and these 
fully exposed the great system ot 
veins on the property, and their re
lations to each other. Then the most 
promising were selected for special 
attention by diamond drill and shaft. 
The result waa that by the end ot 
laét year two veins, only 30 feet 
apart, were proved to carry an aggre
gate width of 100 feet of payable ore.

Tho half-a-mllllon dollars is a very 
good profit for 16 months’ wont, it was 
refused by the Coniagas, and they are 
now Installing machinery of the very 
latest type, with a view to the ex
tensive development of the property.

In striking contrast with this is the 
fate of the Maldens-McDonald, ad
joining the Anchorite on the west. It 
has practically the same formation, 
namely, ferro dolomite cut by quartz 
veins, and wae under option to the La 
Rose Consolidated -of Cobalt. They 
put down two shafts to a depth of 
100 feet each, but did not otherwise 
prospect the property to any great 
extent, and finally threw It up. The 
formation, however. Is not as strongly 
developed on this property as on its 
neighbor, the Anchorite.

__ Rypan Prospected.
The Rypan, south of the Anchorite, 

Is now being actively prospected.
The Premier, or old Standard, Im

mediately north of the Anchorite, is 
working steadily under the able 
management of Mr. Walton.

The Dome Lake mill has been re
modeled, so as to secure greater effi
ciency at a minimum cost. It Is now 
handling 60 tons of ore per day, giving 
average values of about 16 per ton.

Diamond drilling Is still under way 
at the Apex, and results are proving 
satisfactory. When weather conditions 

favorable towards the end W this 
month, the management Intend to have 
the property very carefully examined 
by a special expert with a view of 
determining the best methods to make 
it productive.

The labor shortage and the high 
prices now asked tpr supplies are 
having a beneficial effect In one way; 
they are compelling mine owners and 
mine managers to exercise greater care 
In their operations, and to aim more 
directly at. economy and efficiency. 
We can all see that hundreds of thous
ands of dollars have been wasted In 
ill-judged mining and milling. If the 
camp could have been wrecked by 
mismanagement we would now have 
only two or three mines actually pro
ducing gold, and even yet there are 
one or two Instances In which the 
whole direction of operations has 
been entrusted to persons who never 
had any technical training or any ex
perience or qualification for their 
work. Why in the name of common 
sense should the development of a 
gold mine be entrusted to a mere 
novice, or to some one little better 
than a charlatan? Suchu recK'ess 
methods do not obtain in any ordin
ary business. In other cases a tong 
apprenticeship Is required before 
leadership, but spy Tom, Dick or 
Harry Is allowed to run a gold mine 
Into ruin.

This camp Is not a duplicate of 
Cobalt, so far as easily-won wealth 
goes, and all the mines here are not 
Holltngers. But capital and skill 
combined can make a very large num
ber of paying mines from, the raw 
material so plentiful in this great gold 
district

The old

more

LORRAIN PROPERTY 
GENUINE PROSPECT

Honest Effort Being Made to 
Develop Ore Bodies—Re

sults Encouraging. some

From World Correspondent.
Cobalt, May 9.—In order to verify or 

refute the statement In a Toronto daily 
paper regarding Lorrain Consolidated, 
which that paper termed a “wild cat" 
a special trip was made Into South 
Lorrain on Saturday hurt. The roads 
are bad Just now, but any unwarrant
ed decrying of this north country needs 
prompt denial, so the trip was made 
under some difficulty. If a property 
passed upon favorably by the beet 
mining experte of tbe north country 
and being legitimately worked by a 
sufficient staff and modern adequate 
machinery, and with a vein system 
that gives promise of success, can be 
called a “wild cat,” them every mine 
until It has ore values definitely block
ed out must be placed In the same 
category. At present three mines are 
working in South Lorrain—the Pitts
burgh Lorrain Syndicate, the Lorrain 
Consolidated and the Bellellen. On 
thé first named Mr. Curry of Pitts
burgh, Pa., has spent $300,000 with 
varying results. The Lorrain Con
solidated is working two shift#—that 
Is 16 hours out of the 24, and has 22 
men on the pay roll. No. 2 shaft, 
where the work le now going on, 1» 
down 260 feet. On this level there le 
about 1000 feet of crosscuts and drift#, 
and two drills are now working, J. G. , 
Harkness has the contract for this,—^ 
work, and It Is being carried on with) 
modern methods and machinery. The tv 
Bellellen, which adjoins the Lorrain 
Consolidated on the north, Is being 
kept free from water with a view of 
starting active mining ee soon as men 
can be obtained. The shortage of la
bor is, however, specially acute In this 
outlying district. It Is 22 miles from 
Cobalt. There Is a winter road by 
land, also by the Ice of Timlskarnlng.
But the land route le not now pass
able for wheeled vehicle# for more than 
seventeen miles, and the navigation 
ha# not yet opened on the lake. Labor 
is In some cases unfair and capricious.
Mine managers have In some cases 

Ipald $20 for the transportation of * 
single miner from Cobalt, only to find 
that he did not work altogether more 
than two hours after arrival.

The mines above named are making 
an honest effort to develop ore bodies 
and have already done very- consider
able work. No really important ore 
bodies have yet been found, but con
ditions are encouraging, and consider
ing the difficulties in transportation 
and the scarcity of labor they are en
titled to a great deal of credit They 
are in no sense “wild cats."

The Wettlaufer, on the same forma
tion, has produced several million 
ounce# of sliver. The somewhat no
torious Keely mine Is on the same line 
of contact between keewatln and dia
base. It has been optioned to the As
sociated Goldfle’ds of Western Aus
tralia for $150,000, and the option has 
been extended for six months after tbe 
war. The district as a whole has a 
fair chance, and prominent engineers 
believe the camp will prove up a big 
silver producer with further develop
ment. A later article on the geology 
and vein system of Lorrain Consoli
dated will follow this la a few days.

EL R. Clarke.

are

now

CUT PROPHESIED

, ^f^ET^lng cut In the Dome divi- 
dend The New York Commercial says:

On February 26, 1917, this depart
ment prophesied a cut in the Dome 
Mines. Ltd., dividend rate. The stock 
was then selling at $19 8-4 to $20 a 
share. Since then the price has drop
ped below $13, following announce
ment that the board had cut the] 60c 
quarterly dividend in half—to 26c/pay- 
able June first to stock of record May 
19. The first four months of 1917 show 
approximately $700,000 production 
from 149.000 tons of ore, with estimat
ed profits at the rate of only slight
ly over $800,000 per annum, or barely 
enough to meet the $2 dividend rate 
on the present 400,000 shares outstand
ing. However, the company will» need 
cash for enlargement of plant and for 
mine development, and new taxation 
may cut a further hole into estimated 
profits. The 100,000 shares of treas
ury stock is apt to be issued In the 
near future, partly In payment for the 
option on Dome Extension (which, If 
exercised, calls for 46.000 shares), part
ly to provide capital. The company 
cannot possibly earn dividends on 
600,000 shares at $2 per annum until 
after plant enlargement. With plant 
enlarged to treat 700.000 tons yearly 
only $1.60 per ton profits would be 
qutred to restore and maintain the $2 
dividend.

8. R. Clarke.

Aviator CarUtrom and Pupil
Lose Lives at Newport News

Newport News, Va., May 9.—Victor 
Carlstrom, aviator Instructor at the 
Atlantic coaet aeronautical 
here, and Carey B. Eppes, of Newport 
News, an army student aviator, were 
almost instantly killed today when 
their machine collapsed at an altitude 
ot about 3500 feet

station

Carlstrom was known In Toronto, 
having made several trips between 
here and Buffalo and to Camp Borden 
and return. He also made a flight 
from Toronto to New York.

APPLICATION DEFERRED.

Guelph, May 9.—T. J. Hannigan, 
secretary of the hydro-electric radial 
association, today received a reply 
from Richard Blnln, chairman of the 
house of commons railway committee, 
in answer to the request that action 
be deferred on the T., H. and B. ap
plication for a renewal of the charter 
for ai line to Port Col borne. The re
quest ha# been granted, and the peti
tions are held over until May 22, when 
deputations will go to Ottawa and 
fight the requests.

re-

8IX MONTHS’ SENTENCE.

Six months at the jail farm was the 
sentence imposed on Burbell Ran
dolph when he was convicted for the 
second time since the enforcement cf 
tbe temperance act for selling, liquor. 
Randolph was found loitering'around 
the armories with a flask In his 
pocket. Magistrate Denison said that 
he could not give the prisoner the op
tion of a One.&
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The West Dome Consolidated, where an aggressive development campaign is steàdily putting in 
sight substantial ore reserves. Preparations are being made to erect a mill.

FACTORS AGAINST 
STRIKE BY MINERS

Northern Mining Man Be
lieves Men Not Willing to 

Quit.

WELL SATISFIED

Present Trouble Caused by 
Agitators for Recognition 

of W.F.M-
t

NVtiilo meet people connected with 
the mining business In Northern On
tario ere shaking their heads and re
tarding the labor situation a# most 
critical, Mr. A. Amoe, of the local 
brokerage firm of Klely, Smith & 
Amoe, is quite confident that there 
will be no strike in the mining camps, 
despite disquieting rumors to the 
contrary.

Mr. Amoe has been associated with 
the mining industry.;both as a miner 
and as a broker, foi- a number of 
years, and haa just come down from 
the Cobalt camp, whore he Is In 
charge of the firm's branch office.

"I think I know conditions in tho

\

1

north country as well as most men," 
■aid Mr. Amos to- The World yes
terday, "and I think I am safe In say
ing that there wlH be no strike.”

When asked for the reason# for his 
optimism, he stated the.t the most 
powerful argument against a strike 
was that a majority of the mine 
workers were well satisfied with the 
present wages they were receiving and 
that they were strongly against strik
ing Ae a matter of fact the men 
era practically getting now what 
the new schedule calls tor, with a few 
possible exception#, except that it 1# 
on the bonus plan and not a flat rate'.

Men Satisfied.
"I know for a fact,” said Mr, Amoe, 

"that at seven of the big mines In 
Ckba.lt the men are well satisfied and 
will not strike."

It appears that the question Is not 
eo much one of an Increase In wages 
as an attempt by the Western Federa
tion of Miners, under the name ot 
the International executive board, to 
gain recognition by the mine opera
tors. It has been suggested that the 
mine operators will meet the men, 
which would be a tacit recognition of 
th# union, and If the deliberation# of 
the recent convention in Cobalt have 
been reported correctly an effort to 
attain this end will be made by the 
labor agitators, but It seem* quite 
unlikely, judging from uttered state
ments by the mine operators, that 
they wHi In any way be successful. 
It was pointed out that the same 
procedure ha# occurred every year.

Time for Showdown.
"If,” said Mr. Amos, “the operators 

give in to the labor agitators they 
are really only putting off a strike 
till some later date, for it will be 
only the thin edge of tho wedge, and 
their demands will become increas
ingly insistent. The present trouble 
|s In reality a tilt between the West
ern Federation of Miners and the 
mine operators, and as far as the 
mines ore concerned the time could 
not have been more opportune tor a 
showdown. Mining costs are higher 
than they ever were, labor Is hard 
to get and le high In price, and to 
close down now would come as less 
ef a hardship on the mince than It 
would on the men, many of whom 
Sre married and have their homes In 
the camp, It le not as If the men 

not being equitab'v trentrf bvwere
the mine owners, because they are, 
and in most cases the men realize it. 
That is where the difficulty will 
arise when the union official» 
vor to bring on a strike.”

Small Vote. ,
"It to a fact," continued Mr. Amos, 

"that when the vote on 
scale was adopted only about 
votes were cast, practically only ten 
per cent, of the total number of mine 
workers In the various camps. But 
they will all vote when ti comes to a 
question of striking ,and then wc 
ghall see whether the labor agitators 
can secure a sufficient majority to 
legitimately call for a cessation of 
operation»."

The recent registration ot the 
aliens in the camp has had a good 
moral effect, especially as this sec
tion of the miners had been incited 
to a troublesome degree and was pretty 

It did not seem

en-

the new
200

ugly In to nper. ,
likely, said Mr. Amos, that tbe allen» 
who were not a"<v"ed to l=nv» the 
camp would deliberately vote them
selves out of a job with the alterna
tive of an internment camp staring 
them in the (ace.

“No. I don't think the men 
strike." concluded Mr. Amos.

will

SCHÙMACHÉR
'-RESERVES DOUBLED

ORE

Forthcoming Annual Statement 
Expected to Show Rapid 

Development.

From a well Informed source It Is 
learned that the annual statement of 
the Schumacher mine which will be 

, published very, shortly, altho covering 
only a period of nine months, will 
make a very favorable showing, it be
ing stated that ore reserves will show 
an Increase of practically one hundred 
per cent, since last July. The fiscal 
year of this company falls on July 1st, 
but for various reasons It has been 
moved forward three months, which is 
the explanation for the $act that the 
report to be Issued will cover only part 
of a year.

The chief development work has 
been done on the new vein system to 
the south of the shaft, and there are 
faces enough In the workings to keep 
twenty-five drills busy. It Is expected 
that the new compressor, which will 
be Installed by the 1st of June, will 
bring the capacity of the plant up to 
twenty-five drills.

Development and exploratory work 
is .planned In the connecting up of the 
No. 4 and the main shaft, this work 
having already been commenced, and 
It is expected that an immense body 
of ore will be opened up In this work. 
Werk is being pushed on the addition 
to me mill. The report will probably 
ehow that results from the diamond 
drill campaign have been highly sat
isfactory, and if conditions remain 
normal more of this class of explora
tion may be,done.

9.
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•_______________
.THURSDAY MORNING

___________ TRACTIONS LOWER 
ON LIQUIDATION

OW OF TAXES WHEAT ADVANCES 
«ESSES MARKET IN EXCITED BUYING

UNLISTED ISSUESecord of Yesterday’s Markets
WILL BUY \

Imperial 03. 
Roeedak Golf.

STANDARD EXCHANGE. Trusts and Guarantee.TORONTO STOCKS.vj
Winnipeg Railway Has Bad 

Break and Others Also Sell 

at Lower Prices.

Asked. BidBid.e* York Stocks, Including May Delivery Touches Three 

Issues. Break | Dollars and Eleven

Cents.

1

1
21 Gold—Am. Cyanamld com... »... M 

do. preferred
Barcelona ...........
Brazilian T., L. * f......
F. N. Burt common............. S*

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com.

■do. preferred .
C. Car * F. Co.. 

ddT preferred ..

U »6 «% 6 l'a:CORRESPONDENCE INVITED11 "<^reek 

Extension .......... l«i£

u% 76
39 75 HERON & CO* Violently.■% »i Lake ,, 

i Mines .
90

15 1Î.15» IT
Liquidation has broken out is a 

fresh place la the Canadian markets, 
with the tractions the point of at
tack. Winnipeg Railway quickly re
ceded to 66, a drop of some fifteen 

| points from a previous sale. Twin 
... ipjty eased four points to 86, and To
ll Irçnto Rails, after selling et 72% < could 

only be disposed of at 75 later. The 
three* in local listed tractions la caus

ed by the knowledge that the fares la 
most cases are fixed, while the expeh- 

; | dltures are - continually mounting. 
There was larger general liquidation, 
and concessions were made ‘throont the 

. tint. SteeT of Canada was about the 
**'» ! weakest of the speculative stocks, with 
.Î I sales at 68%. -The market for these 
41 I shares has become very narrow, and 

| I U the withdrawal of inside support would 
29% - 30141 Permit of a serious Impression on the

I Price. Small recoveries may be ex- 
>0 I pected in the market any time now, 

*3» i hut
36 * pected on the present outlook.

64 1

tion today by heavy liquidation of H£jer gathering fresh otrength, whirled 
rifles. Other phases of the general skywnrd to an extreme of 18%. The 
situation came In for further serious impetus came from the government 
ission. particularly toe plan of the crop report showing the largest aban- 
Inlstratlon to take over the steel and don ment of winter wheat acreage ever 
■Ills of the country, In furtherance kn1Mni jn the tint tod States. Persis- 

m,?H?r>WthThr tent demand that appeared to be_for 
EA weà*er «port? todlcating æehotvrd amount was a feature of the 
Erkward conditions in most parts of the trading, and so was the fact that cash 
«Bimtry was another deterrent factor. wheat, ordinary contract grade for im- 

=* tioeddatkm came into play at the open- mediate delivery, brought $8.13*4 a 
5.toe; "snd continued almost to the last bushel, by far tbo topmost figures oto- 
jïïw.UrhensupporUng orders to ralU and a,: time in Chicago.
I^Æîfreœv-eries Û. S 8t^, for Exciting rushes ^ buy wheat were 
^îïïÜeirSrtevüig alrtiost all of its 2&- wild during some portions of uio Wf 
Sntkvw with rallies of one to three advance, especially when the market 
Joints elsewhere. first opened, but taking the day a* a

The extent of the extreme decline le wh<yu the volume of business waa 
9e#t Indicated by the Pressure SgshUjt much under the normal aggregate, and 
®^dlcSto^SItw ton flvr^thts,^d consisted almost altogether of email 

almSsÆ while lets. The outcom* was an nnssttied
Eul led the grangers at a setback of close at 13 to 15 cents ns* advunoe, 

ut wtati. with May at $8.11 and July at $1.45%
Itotai sales amounted to 900,600 shares. to (2.46%.
Resumption t*\e What the action of the wheat mar

sh** th£.5£^> wM^sirnîfîcant feâ- ket implies came In announcements 
tSSSSÎ* $lt- after the close that flow had taken 

ranMs being received for account of the another Jumup of & dollar a barrel to 
«Hteote allies from Canada Another new (lg.gfl, making a rise of $3 in the last 
low record for Russian exchange, with ylree days.
rubles at 17%, suggested increasing con- lt wa8 a ^ptual certainty before- 

respecting conditions at Petrograd. ]mnd that skyrocket acting wou}d be
witnessed in the wheat pit, an»' there 
were gasps of wonder, bijt no shock 
of surprise, when chalk marks on the 
blackboard over the heads of the 

. , traders told of s. new fourteen-cent
.New Records Created m All Op- leap made In the wink of an eye.

tions in Which Trading is 

Allowed.

si Toronto Stock37 3»88%siderablc relief g 
|t McIntyre direj 
Quarterly divide* 

recognized 20 
clntyre was pai<

^id°Reef
Holllnger Con...............
Homes take .
Hun ton ........
Inspiration .

«% TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET68 3 Ï
. .A.n. M%

. 9141 13%
4.Canaux cement com

66Can. BL^Unes com........ *8
do. preferred ..

Can. tien. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. ..

do. preferred .....................
C. P. H. ...............................
Canadian Balt ...................
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred ...............
Confederation LUe .............876
Cons. Smelters ...............

6 ,
$7* 27

1mm86%86%
BOTIB « » • » '«4,4 »#VA >'* à** * -
Kirkland Lake ..

.....
1974s 19«% FIRM AS A ROCK3559

» jEE^' 77.7E i
39 I Pearl Lake ............... %

Porcuptoo Bonanza I
, Porcupine Crow* 6$

porcupine Gold ......------ 2
1*5 i Porcupine Imperial .

TtodaKT-fl 
Vlpond ..

347169
. 18$

.. 79that the 5 per d 

ever, since then 1 

considerable ad 

nd might be past 
ry and recently!

250 Last December when the world's stock markets were 
crumbling under the influence of peace overtures by . 

Germany, Dayidson Gold Mines stock did not give a 
point. This wfjek when standard mining issues were 

breaking on the local market, an advance of two points 
was registered by Davidson. It is standing up because 
the property has the confidence of shareholders and is 

in strong hands.

You can invest a moderate sum of money that will yield 

you 10 per cent, and at the same time secure for you 
the very best speculative investment opportunities. You 

will own 260 shares of three companies, and the whole 

purchase will cost you only $473. The intrinsic value 
of Dome stock is $24 per share; present market value 

under $13. Intrinsic value of Coniagas is $6.60; pres
ent price $3.50. Present price of Davidson is under 80 

cents. Buy these select stocks on the following basis:

87

M70 -vGrows a est .... 
Detroit United ..
Dome................ ..
Dom. Conners . 
Vom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior 
..lackey common 

do. preferred 
Maple Lee 

do. preferred ...
Monarch com. .........
N. Steel Car. com... 
Nipisemg Mine» ...
N. S. Steel oom.........
Pec. Burt com..,.;, 

do. preferred .....
Petroleum ..................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. A P.

112114 Porcupine

! Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .........

*® Thompson - Kriet .. 
tiu. West Dome Con. ... 

SUver-,
1 Adanac .

12.60 4%...........U.00
28% 49

.*. 6»
1350

83%
46% it com..................... 196 ... .

jS i
$%

Ks a company a 
shares of the cc 

14.15.

McIntyre Porcti 

of $3,000,000 j 
Mines, Limited, I 

issued capital of] 

with original auflj 

pi,898,893.

acres, Extensicl 

all 35t acres, 

by 1,000,000,»: 

the purchase 

the treasury of

94 no permanent Improvement is ex- I
. , Beaver

7« - « Buffalo
91 99%' Chambers - Ferland

...
1%..7.69

IMPROVEMENT AT CLOSE.

.. 1 Heron and Company report:
% 1 Montreal, May 9—The market was

list 18% weak a*tin today and prices sold off 
38 00 I «n round. The liquidation seemed to 

*Z9 ■ « I be pretty well over at the close and
..4.40 4.35 there was a little improvement. New

22%| York fluctuations are still watched 
45 I closely and are, followed here.

7.69 ï.ü I HAS LOTS OF MONEY
FOR SCHOOL GAMES

* 1.41at U I Coniagas ;
8 ISSS5, ï:...::”::
^ | Greti <North«rn

l” I Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bey . -.

Ü Kenabe* Con. .
70 Kerr Lake
'» K'ÏÏÏ. '.v 

>

«Ï SSSr1"*:,:;
n JulhEal-wSf*

76' Shamrock 
Ig I Seneca - Superior ....
71 1 Timlskaming
•6% Trethewey ...... •

White Reserve .............
” riKSÏUtir - 

::: ! ''S.r-SSU."'........

4'j
XIÏ99 12.69

38
<527

litRlordon common
79Rogers com. ..

do. preferred ............. .
Russell M.C. oom.........

do. preferred ...-------
Sawyer-Massey .......
Spanish River pref....
Stand. Chem. com------

do. preferred ...........
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred .............
Toronto Paper...............
Toronto Railway .........
Tucketts com. ...............

do. preferred .............
Twin City com. ......

: 'H
'60

-.3 52Darragh
50
14%WHEAT SOARS AGAIN

ON WINNIPEG CHANGE 151 H56s
w%

:: »
as# • • Number of Price per TMfi en2021 School Management Committee 

io% j Decides to Buy Prizes for An-

■:.l r~ 19 ... ' 5

. t%
10* $14.00 $140.00 7%

3.50 175.00 21%%
.79 158.00

» Dome Mines 
* Coniagas .. 

Davidson

> 4X 5o36 nual Sporting Events.—Banks.— .. 200188 • «; »Commerce! 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ..

. 207 ,, 28 I The recommendation of the 
principal of the high schools,
Smiths that the high schools 

I be excused from taking part In the

... Dome Lake.. 17% ... •••*•• . opinion that the I«09 which will he
... Dome Ext. .. 16% ... 14% ..- ''*’5521 spent In prise* should be
141 Davidson .... 72  .......................... year, tout Trustee Dr. Noble „
808% Boston Ck... 76 ... ,............... ÏÏÏ jected. "We have lots of money," he
îî« ” es............................ 2 0001 "Perhaps you have," shot back
1«% ttiny c“n..:4.«6%4:T6 4 *6 i.H '4511 Trustee Steele, "but the taxpayer has

iii Mctotyrl0”.!!»*14 iri iw T.îîs a letter was submitted by Chief

• •• I Moneta .......... 18 ..................................... 4,000 Inspector Cowley from the mother ofM« ! N^ray M. .. 76 79 76 79 14,6101
Ip. Imperial .. 8% ... i ... ... 1,000

!! P. Vlpond ... *1% «. ... ... 1.990
Preston ......... 4% ... ... ... 2,000

34% |ÆvI1^*r" 15 ••• * ^geol Brown, said the child had been born
T - KriVt .ï: IS 1,000 Without any ears and was a deform-

21 W. D. Con... 20% ... 20% 9,4061 ity and should not be allowed In the
I Silver— I schools. The matter was referred to

*98% 1 Beaver ...........36 ... ... 2,0001 Dr. Hastings, a» the trustees said,
99% 9*5 Olfferd ...... 8% ..._ ... ... 4,0001 «we have no medical officer now."

**» '‘ i*Tr'*** 11 1** 45’122l Considerable discussion took place
M* kS£l2£> *’.4 40 *“ ’«to over the motion of Trustee Mr».

Lti^“.:: '$2% ::: ::: ::: coumce that y* teaching of agn-
I Let (Rose .... 4*-;'7..» ................ 300 culture should be made a permanent

^ I McKto. Der„ *l u_. ... Tool feature In the publie schools, and
High. I^w. CL Bx»a People’s ..... 10t ... ................ .... 1,6001 the motion, together with the reportS9%... *00 Ophlr. .. 10%... it $.igi ot the fcSsoK HAf untier the %5-

369 BhiîJîSk “ «e&............................. ï Î52l I sting conditions lt cannot be intro-
10 ThSlkam.'!' S”'*9 ' W% «ml were sent on'to the board.
2? Trethewey .. 19% ... . , 7M Acting on the report of the Inspectors,

,4= Bt. Clair OU.4.60 .j. ... ... 50 a household science deoartment will
4 Silver—74 %c. I not be opened In connection with the

1» Total «ales—160,471. j Huron Street School. The trustees
took exception to the report sub
mitted by Chief Inspector Cowley re
garding the penny bank In the 

J. P. Blckell * Co.. Standard Bank I schools, saying it ‘threw cold water
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in | on the scheme.” It was stated that

York Stocks, es follows: I the board has at» money be employ a
5fr*g:-****: Um‘ Cl0ee‘ | ledger-keeper, as was suggested, but

end Grangwe- they should let the boy* do the work.
14 22% #” I The matter was left over.

senior 
O. A. 
should

Winnipeg, May 9.—The surprisingly 
nature of the United States Oov- 

•rnmsnt’s May crop report, which was 
ianud yesterday afternoon, added fuel to 
the flames In the Wild ascension of grain 
Wiese, which has been under way for 
aeSths. New records were created in all 

Winnipeg October wheat 
which is ll%c over Its

191 $473100 10%ing interest of Ju 

It aside from its a 
operations on 1 

McIntyre Extern! 

bodies will be fo» 
iter property on] 

nee northeast r;|

. 260Totals194 >•:•-•1») *1*8 STANDARD SAL!•bi wheat (Track, Bay Porte).Mar
No official quotations.

Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Osllvsrsd.)
No official quotations.

American Corn (Track. Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.71, nominal, subject to

867 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Union ...

102
downs

............. 808%
'Trust,'

.... 170
Members »of Standard Stock Exchange.

TORONTO, ONT.
today.

hlgl^record of $2.05 per busliel.
Oats crossed 84 cents per bushel. Flax 

soared to $1.38 for May and $3.31 for July. 
Winnipeg October wheat closed at $2.16, 
i gain of 1* %e ever yesterday. May outs 
doled st 81%c, July at 73%c, and October 
it Mlle, for net advances of 2%c, l%c 
.ad %c. Flax gained 9%c and 8%c. Bar-
*A strong’government demand for wheat 

r la all positions featured the cash situa
tion today. Millers and shippers com- 
eetad with the governments for tough. 

I seedy and smutty wheat. Cash oats were 
I. in indifferent demand. .

The movement of grain from the lake 
F terminals is making good progress. With 
? the large number of boats loading, 1t 
I be • comparatively short time until the

dev‘tore ir1 »~cU<ae“a. Close.

t Octobï^..^............... *14 210 21*

XATlIlj___—
oStortoOat. (Accordtoo to Freights Out- Canada

No. 2 winter, per car iot, $2.98 to $$.
No. 3 w inter, per car lot, $2.96 to $2.98.
Peas (According to Freigm» outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Frelnht.v Outside).
Malting, $1.40 to $1.48, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.92 to $1.96, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $15.
Second patents, in Jute bags. $14.50.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $14.10.

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, according to sample. $12.60 to 

$12.60. In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfesd (Car Lots, Delivered, I 

Freights. Bafs Included).
Bran, per ton, $42.
Shprts. per ton. $#6.
Good feed flout:, per bag, $3 to $3.10.
Middlings, per ton. $48. •

- Hay (Track, TerOnte).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 <o $13.
Mixed, per ton. $9 to $11.60.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lot», per ton, $$.60 to $9:

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$2.9$ to $3 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$2.96 per bushel.
Barley—Maltins, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal. <
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Huy—TinV-y. $13 to TIB per ton: mix

ed and clover, $9 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Loose, $8 to $9 per ton.

vent to

10-12 KING STREET EAST.red75 iob-

t

National Trust . 
Ontario 
Tor. Gen.
Toronto Mortgage

I tyre, and Man 

jnent to that of 

Intyre, recommei 

Jupiter propci 
| the Plenaurum i

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.a lad seven years of age, who 
partially deaf «and who had been 
fused admission to Essex Street 
School by the principal. Trustee Dr.

£-Bonds.- ,
.... vniCanada Bread ..

ectrlc 
* P.

85Mexican Bl 
Mexican L. TMfi)45 . Cl
Penmans .........

88 MBLWOA HT.. TORONTO. PHONE MAUN 2*0-1
*1 broad «rrincvr, now york

Rio Janeiro .................
do. 1st mort. 6 P.c.

Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River .......
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 .....
War Loan. 1981 .........
War Loan, 1987 ........

will
83 x...
48

UOPPHRg, MOTOR OŒL and IN JJAfifTHLAi.now being drive» 

story (meanwhild 
feet to connect 1 

developments uj 
ture only to 
ch are gci

. 99 0UjMUIE.fi- . —____ _
STOCKS for oaato or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mBe private 

wire system resetoee afi markwta Weekly marttet letters free.36Montreal
.. 94%

TORONTO BALES.
Osto- 

Mey ... 81%... 81% BRANCHES: Boeton, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, CMesao, Milwaukee, 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hertford

78%.. 78% 78
.. 61% 60%•vr U . .Tï:r. .

“HO PROMOrriONB” S>W.V 333 
.... 330

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London May 9.—The stock market de- 
Htoped a somewhat quieter tone ami an
SraToT iroihtPvSar ™toh°Wato« loan 
of $18.000.000. wl.leh checked any lm- 
pmener.t to fdlt-edpeni. but oocnston no 
offering of stock. Puasftm bind*; werr 
weak on the poiltùee-l stustion. Arrer.- 
tloe roll* and Grand Trunks were dim. 
but Mexican, continued upward. De 
Biwe was a feature on Parle buying. Oil 

6- an* seM mine lesuee ruled steady. The 
Vtokifcan department dropped a fraction 
sti closed dull. Money and discount rate, 
a* firm.

May
July ...........

c“p. R*..' l«7% 
Can. pfd. .. 76% 
Cement .... 68
gS;
Dom. Steel.. 69%
Duluth .........49N. jurt.. 80

. ::i9?

!.. \id west systematic 
perations on the 
mportant, not i 
ogical theories w 
ineers and geoloj 
since been confiri

67% 68 BUYING TIME
e* •:*60 Authentic reporte from Poros- 

plne and Cobalt are favorable te 
a speedy settlement of the leber 
problem i end, with this deterrent 
factor successfully dealt with, In- 
<Wcation, are that mine production 
will be materially Increased, as 
well as that the market will quickly 
shew marked Improvement.

When stocks ef merit are selling 
lew — below demonstrated mine 
value—Is the opportune time for 
ehrewd buying.

THAT TIME It AT ONCE!

30 NEW YORK STOCKS.75

do. ISO
Hamilton ...1*1
Loco.................. **
Mackay .... 84%
Hapie PLeaf . .102
Nd<8. PstUl'.: 90% 
Nlplsalng ..7.86 
Pac. Burt.
Petroleum 
Ruseell .."srjrv.gs-vsa-vjt:" .8. Wheat ...132 
Twin City .
Tor. Ml. •

Paper.. 87%-..

4 /New85PRIMARIES.
$4 243

Trunk Unes 
Balt. * Ohio.. 71%re in its developmi 

h the cross-cutting 
g up a series of fl 

ly, and there is evi 
\ favorably with tl 
a as only 30 acres I 
as 4,000,000 shffl 

Hewray^ with a lit

200Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
WJ.cat—

Receipt*
Shipments '..

Corn- 
Receipt. . :. 806,000
Phipmenita .. 463,000

3420883,000 733,000 7*2.000
832.000 1,199,000 781,000

612,000 969,000
*81,000 689,000

Receipt. .... 701,000 722.000 1.888,000
Shipment. .. 1,196,000 1,001,000 954,000

CHICAGO GRAIN.

rdo. 1st pfd.. IT 
Ï00 New Haven .. 87

5 N. Y. Central.. $8
* au, .... 1$

10 Pacific and Sou 
75 Atchison ..........
50 Can. Pacific .. 189 159 16* 169

226 K. C. Southern 19% 19% 18% 19
1 Northern Pac.. 100 100 99 99%

31 Southern Pac.. $1% 91% 88% 89
•1Zoiu. '««6 '*6% '86% 320 Southern Ry... 84% 24% 28 28%' 52$ 51$ 5«$ 77 87 union Pacific.. 188% 133% 139 180%
• 7*44 1:7* ~... m Coalers—

jÔ Che*. & Ohio. *7% 67
Col. F. * L... 4«% 46

«09 Lehigh Valley..' 69% 89
___ __Penna. ................. 68
$2,100 R«dd”«_.......... *7% 87

U Anglo-French.. 98 9$ 92% 92%
240 Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— 

a inn Alcohol ..........118 117 11$ 117
it% 8$% 23 n

1*4 114
42 42 89

'88% '89% * I»» 3637
Public dancing Arena every night.87 87%33

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 88% 8* 
75%

87
38

12.75
'87% '87%

120 St. Paul 71% 73%18.20 Government Should Control
Country’s Shipping Industry

■ Uverpool, M«y 9.—Closing.—Price for 
pwriilon* unchanged.

Tallow—Australii«n in Tandon, G3s 6d. 
RosIti- -Common, 20» 8d.

, Turpent liw—Spirits, 63s 3d- 
PetTOlev.m —Refined, Is 2%d.
LSueed oil—6<e. , , ____.

^Cottonseed oil—Hull retimed, spot, 66»

itheme— 
•»% 99%'toOct! 98% 99 HAMIIT0I B. WIUS86

6*% (Xeeabertitandard Stock Exchange) 
Phene Main 817*. Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private Wire to New York Curb
That the Dominion Government 

should take over and control the Ship
ping Industries of Canada Is. the 
opinion of Oapt: J. B. Foote, manager 
of the marine department of the To
ronto Insurance and Vessel Agency, 
Limited, but he made lt also plain 
that neither of the political parties 
contained a man fit or big enough to 
undertake the huge work.

The captain, who Is one of the best-

-- J. P. Ekk*B & Co. report: 
Open. Hÿh.

i
Lew. Class. Frev.)f McIntyre. At I 

t should stand win 
an opérations t 

ota of recovefi 
ent of the ore d<

87% 87% 70Wheet— 
Mey .
July .
Sep. .... 204 

Corn—
May .... 14? 
Jufly .... 148

55 6*
45 46

Tor.314 210 311 297
342 242% 340 246% 212

209% 200 207 1 94%

. 811 tWinnipeg ••
W". m? .. 94% ... •

do. 1931 .. 96
do. 1926 .. 97

CHEESE MARKETS. t

Woodstock, May 9.—On account ot j
the tack of space on ocean-going 
beat, the price bid on cheese on the 
local board today dropped six cents. 
Last week the cheese sold at 26 l-4o- 
today there was an offering of 31» 
boxes of colored cheese, and the best 

• the buyers would offer was 20 l-*c 
The Histories held out for 26c, and 
consequently there were no sales.

Pabtle dancing Arena every night.

PORCUPINEi>-I Ü54 ::: M 51
S3'9i%'9*% ... 

—Unlisted.—
Our fly. fears’ rMtdmes la the wasp baa giron ue a vâluxbU knowledge et «k. «n-

^wf'kaîvtor sale s meet eemplete Ust ri

MINING PROPERTIES

Write Ts.

35$
158, 1581*0rcc 149% 147 i138% 138li'6% 140S mmtkN. A. Pulp.. 4» •• *18 **

Prov. Paper 81%..............
West Dome. 1$ •••

‘■1! îsa&à-:::
1,200 Air Brake .... 
Ill Am. Can. .

26 Am. Ice .. 
inn Am. Wool

I•t% «*
*S

66% 64
% *6% «4% 88
% 56% 55%

May .... 09% 
July .... oo
Sep...........

Pork—
May 
July

Informed marine men in Canada, de-
182% 182%

1$
76% 77
21%
19 90 _

107% 108%

dared that our shipyards are at 
present filled to capacity and cannot

S.r’SSJ? SiTCS A. ,S. FULLER A CO.
about Speaking of the construction STOCK A*® ™™o_____
of wooden vessels he skid that the 1 thoedis, eociK roaciiruoi 
Great West Coast Trading Company 15 
ia constructing 10 wooden auxiliary 
steam schoonera of which tour have | J, P 
already been completed.

CapL Foote emphasised the foot 
that oar shipyard, were experiencing 
a real shortage of labor and material, 
especially steel, for which orders have 
already been placed for 1*1».

Foerteen-Yeni^Old Pnpfl
Wins Lord Dufferin Medal

Mary BtahlechmldL 120 East Oerrard CD 111 COTTON STOCKSstreet, who attends Dufferin School, «IWHI WIMRI •1
has been awarded the Lord Dufferin New **» 
medal given to the pupil of the senior ceeatt sag r

deddè*wlîï'bes^TêprmientVhe cta»»*ln STANDARD BANK BLOC.
This medal was TORONTO

ir several re^M* 
e capitalization^/!^ 

gress is all thwig 
is sell lower adS* 
ks which have 
ind demonstrate
dend-payer in Pore 
r and Dome, whl 
t Newray—because 
re holes, because', 
of. the Mclntw 

he most attract! 
jrcupine list.
t offered the brolu 
3 to $1.50 a sharM| 
r office is in a bett» 
my other house.
m the subject of mm 
ie, and such develops

ount made uP.^r?^1 
icome combined wimt 
.tisfactory to the most;

«
... ui n Ws have on fils the latest par

ticulars referring 
Psrouplns Mines, 
tlsn given on request.

as as as «.« . «7 to Cebalt and
Full Informs- j77Anaconda .

TORONTO EXCHANÛE aS BL°8gr... 91
UNLISTED BECURITIBB. xm 8gr. Tr... 107 

Baldwin ....
Bid. Beth. Steel .. 136 126
... Brook. rTt. .. 66% 66%
46% cat PWL ..... 1«% 18%

Car Fdy- .
37 Chino

Cent.

Lira
’S

333i 39May .... 22.00 82.20 22.17 22.17 -2.60
1 July ........22.27 22.36 îî’iS HÎI
; Beo. .....22.40 22.50 22.*7 22.47 22.SO

....20,40 20.45 70.40 20.40 20.801.20.82 20.67 20.50 20.60 20.4»
20.80 20.67 20.70 20.80

K M «305262 BICKELLMayor Church Has Invited niba- ■

Balfour to Visit Toronto July .
Mayor Church has returned from hH ( The ft»»c*ement commissioner has 

trip to Washington where he Invited | informed the board of control that the 
Marshal Joffre and Hon. A. J. Bal; city h*, no authority to tax war pro

fita Thè federal authorities only 
have that righL He said the increase 
in the assessment In ward seven, was 

'due largely to the number of muni
tion workers in the district.

ft CO.115 125 
65 < 56 

-17% 18
• Ask. 

......... 66
......... «%Abitibi Power 

Brompton ...........

..... »
c. P. R. Notes .......................10»

do. preferred ..............
Macdonald Co., A ............. «%

do. preferred ................... 81
North Am. P. « F ..
Prov. Paper MI1U com.... 53

do. preferred ..................... J»
Steel i Rad. com................. »»

do. preferred
VoloanlenG*« t Oil.............186
West. Assurance com......... *7

..20.72 62%12fil64 -------Msmbws ri

New Task Oettes
Cjerd ri Trade 

Mew Task Predeee

»? 52................. 53%
Leather. 83 

Com Products. 21
Crucible ........... 60
Dkrtlllers ....
Dome ................. . if )»
Granby 
«Goodrich 
Ot. North. Ore 20
lns. Copper ... 64
Kenneeott .... 44
lnt. Paper ...
Interboro .....
Int°'l^okel"'....
Lack. Steel ...
Lead ............... ..
Locomotive ...
Max. Motor ..
Mex. Pet ....

Marine pfd. - JJH 
Nevada Cone.. 38
Pr. Steel ......... Jig
Ry. Springs .. *♦% 
Rep Steel .... 72
Rubber .............. J! *
Stoss .................. Ji
SSSUtw. S

53 V•2.80%S3I 232223
606960142
1311%four do visit Toronto. He stated yes- 

h terday that Marshal Joffre could not 
l come as he could not make arrange

ments, but that there was a proba
bility that Mr. Balfour would honor 
the city. The people In the United 
States werv «oud in their praise o# 

l what Canada had done In the war and 
they were enthusiastic over their 

I country’s entry on the side of the 
allies.

He Investigated the °oal situation 
I «Bd expressed the opinion that there 

was no scarcity, but that there was a 
I boom on to raise prices.

18. 1? if*13%12% «
787879. 79
41%i a46%4% lens i. west s ce. <

Members Standard Stock exchange ’

. .1037-61 UsesselleC Servie»64%54 Private Wires
4344% 41%

14% 11 333476 9$ I97b MIRINO SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDQ., 

TORONTO

536?ISO 4040 »SI82
7.261% 62 

65 62
60% 48%
17%

MONTREAL fiTOCKS.* 62%

J, P. CANNON & CO.49%

26%

the years to come, 
struck off by Lord Dufferin when he 
was Viceroy of India and presented to 
the school which bears his name. The 
winner this year is perhaps one of 
the youngest pupils yet to win the 
prise as she is now only fourteen years 
of age, and the average when gradu
ating from the senior commercial Is 
about 16 years. The medal does npt 
become her property but a replica of 
the original is given by the Old Boys’ 
Association to the school. Mary 
Stahtechmtdt was born In Toronto but 
her parents came from Copenhagen, 
Denmark, several years ago.

•UWU*4 Cl.
Brasilian........  89 39 39 *1
Cm'sS*”^ |<g *J% E%

C È Fe<xm. 18 38 28
. doi pM. — «% ««% ««

-w SPSS’S g ‘ijsg*

2t F'^à'Eïii *sïDora. lion.... 66% 58% 68% W% 
Dmn Textile If 86% 86% «% 

Leef...m 1V6 101 106
kTST etssi.

85

^13939
26

77%77 Dividend Notice Stock Brokers a22%23
72,1 ESTABLISHED 187S. 72% 70

46% 45
71 76
66% 12%

Æ28 M,
,

5STANDARD BANK
OP CANADA

oa&AOT^Snirrab. irj declared a

record at close of bnetnees on Msg 12th,
ldl7,

DATEJD at Toronto tide Ifith day sC 
May. 1117.

5» KIMft STREET W.. TORONTO53
m«%<847; Adrisld» 8*42-8848.

Statement

*«%6S
57

•siM& Co. 8«% GEO.O.MERSON&CO.atudsbaksr
'Team OJ^ ••

Twin City ..
U. 8. BteSl .
TltoSi* Copper
Va Chw. ••West Union.. ■ »•
Westinghouse.. 47

Total sales-872.200.

MONEY RATES.

202%
Statement of Affairs, Condensed from Government 

31et January, 1917.
19%

;■4 i .. 11 11 90 90
.. 10% 20% 20% 20%

QmbtC Ity •» 2R 96 B6 MMrt a^.14% «%

858585*6lull ding, , Secretary.
Chartered Accountants

M7 LUM8DEN BUILDING

1148112Out. 114r 114

BUY MIDAS MINES
BOSTON CHEEK DISTRICT

Beet speculative purchase 1» entire min
ing Est; Company owns over SO weB lo
cated. patented mining datons. Advertiser 
bas email Mock for Immediate sale at 
16 cents a share. Apply

11*116117% 117 113111111 Peblle dancing Arena every night.

NEWS ABOUT BUILDING.

ill 4B*14P41LIABILITIES $RESOURCES
Stay • •

£1-5oLb^.:
Gil nd bkr,

râdD«ceantt

OAeArak

. 41 >80 77 77Sf 'j nit *t%9PToronto
Wayagara

91NEW YORK
:urlty Is the nieri " £ 
iking a purchase

71% 71% 71% ‘6434' Imperial Steel & Wire 
Co., Limited

$ 3J33.242.t4

4,466335.77
4,546,513.00

46J92.564.57
1,026,074.06

104099.61
56.645B4

Capital Stock 
Rcscnro Fssd sad Usdi- 

vided Proiw - •
Nets» in Csfculstioe 
DepoeU -
Due to Oka Beaks 
Divided Peyebie lit Feb

ruary, 1917 - -
Acceptances pet Grabs -

$10.762.524.47
2.574,239.34
7,244,943.58

1.656,956.71
36,064.664.76

150.000.00
1.229.93536

56,645.64 
108,144.9! 

$59,é50.274.99 j

3921 28 BuHdbig permits yesterday: T. A. 
McCabe, detached dwMEnff, Willard 
avenue. $4060; F. Orfotd. three pair 
semi-detached, Bathgate avenue, $11,- 

& Whltehom, de- 
Olenholme avenue, 
i\ cottage, Black-

NEW YORK COTTON.

Own. High. Lew. Close. Close.
ÜK :::: 8:8 BS IMS 15:8 8:8
88 : : S.8 ii:1i ii ii i!:i! 8:6

y

CO. Haywood
dwelling.

Counter. $2500; 3. C. Cole,
tborne avenue, $1000.

A. L. Sanagan. builder, is erecting 
a pair of semi-detached brisk bouses 
<m Bcarboro road to cost $2000, also 
a detached house on 
cast «f 24290. W. J

*rswrt’«change rates ah

follows:
000;

BO* 2. WOe«L!D Win holders of share certificates In the 
shove Company please seed the '
the head office of the Company at Ooi 
llngwood. Ont, and have new certificate* 
tofued In their own names, at ones’

Présidas

*ie toSellers.
%mn-

Buyere.
N.T. fds.... %»ro- 
MonLfds.. par.
Star.dam.. 477.70 
Cable tr.... 4T2 46 Taffc__

—Rates In New Toik.—. 
BUrllBg, demand. 47C^.
Bank of England rate, • per ewt.

start a semi-detached dwelling on 
Bcarboro road, costing $1500.

It Is stated that a large apartment 
house will soon be under way on tbs 

of Wlneva avenue and Queen

%%tp%par.
Toronto
lanadlsn Mining

Dec. 477.12
472-26News" 411

READ THE SUNDAY WORLD same (street at 
Qrnnturl* soon

corner
streetI $59.650274.99)

.A I
V

METAL
PRODUCTION

OraXAMCHT UBPI» 0* -PBM 
WISESC CONTAINS A MOST IN- 

rtNG TABLE OT THETEZBJ0ST

METAL 
PRODUCTION 
OF CANADA

Robi. E. Kemerer ft Co.
Msrabsis Standard Stock Exchange. 
102 BAY STREET------- TORONTO
New York, Philadelphia,

Buffalo, Hamilton, Guelph
Private wires connecting all offices.

PRICE OF SILVER
Lcnrlon, May 9.—Bar sSvwr, 

37 16-1M.
New Yoric, May 9 —Bar silver, 

74%c.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

II

BOUC. HT AND SOLD

FLEMING &MARVI
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Preferred Suits for the Young Man—Includin
HERE! i READY!? CHOOSE! The New Pinch-Back ModeThursday 

In the Palm Ro om 
Break!tut 25c

m* T70R the young fellow who wants distinctive style—right in t 
1* telling points that go to make individuality and determined cor 

ness—Simpson’s has just received these new pinch-1 
models:

Five Dashing New Soft Hat Styles
$2.00, $2.SU, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50

Conditions abroad have temporarily stagnated much of the foreign wool felt in
dustry. Despite the fact that the hat department on the street floor is offering 
you these exceptional values to prove its superiority. ;
The collection embraces Christie and other well-known brands in many distinctive

*

Orange or Cereal with Cfeatil 
- Lamb Chop 

Tout or Rolls 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

Dinner 60c
Soup

Roast Stuffed Young Duck 
Apple Sauce

Mashed Potatoes Green Peu 
Choice of Pudding, Pie 

on Ice Cream 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

The Utmost in

Young Men’s Suit:styles.

at $2|>ÿfôÜL ç

(|§|Éppli

ü m
One model is of fine finished tweed, with daf 
color thread stripe, beautifully tailored, showin 
soft roll lapels, slant pockets and cuffs on sleeve 
New single-breasted vest. Fashionable straight 
cut trouser with cuffs. Sizes 34 to 37.

I, u SEÎ![/4
AfternoonT ea 25c\%

t Creamed Crab Meat Pat tie 
Ice Cream ^saie- \S

Tea Biscuits 
Pot of Tea or Coffeeto be had; shades 

of steel grey, green, 
brown and •» CA 
black ....
New shape in a hard stiff Hat. with tapered crown and neat 
curling brim- Made by Christy's, of London, in the O AQ 
featherweight quality, for .......... •

,+tr I New light-weight 
hat from a famous 
English maker, sUk 
lined, broad rim 
and fine leather 
sweat 
colors oC elate and 
myrtle 
greén .
A curl brim shape, 
which is one of the 
best staple shapes

A Christy Soft 
Hat from that fam
ous London maker, 
featuring the lat
est broad brim and 
extra full crown. 
The most comfort
able . light-weight 
hat to be had. In 
shades of myrtle 
green, fawn. Moor 
grey and O U1 
black . .

A '.Bersalino Hat, 
with broad, flat set 
or sUghtly curled 
brim; edge is 
bound with corded 
silk to match band. 
Shades of moss and 
myrtle green, pearl 
end steel grey,

A Kuppenheimer product of fine cheviot, in plat 
mecjium grey, two-button, soft roll lapels styi 
with patch pockets. Lined through Shoulders and 
sleeves with silk. Vest has patch pockets and j 
pleats. Straight-cut trousers have cuffs.

For the Business Man 
Who Finds Buying 
Clothes a Business 

l Proposition

band; in

.3.00 MEN'S NEW SOFT HAT, «ES»
Variety of shapes and colors , in the latest spring styles, made 
from good quality fur felt. Colors of grey, green, O AA yjg 
navy, black and slate ......................- • ............................. .. *

brown. An unex
celled ~ 4.50at . - .

Men in All Walks of Life Are Fast
Stepping in Line for theXLz ' • -

We have the more conservative models 
for the business man who judges his 
clothes with the thought in mind that he 
is judged by his clothes as to the part he 
plays in life and acts accordingly.

At $25.00—
Fine English worsted 
model, in olive shade, 
plain pattern, cut in fash
ionable two-sacque style, 
single-breasted vest. Trou
sers have five pockets and 
cuffs. Hand - tailored 
throughout. Sizes 36 to

. Shoe 
Dept.

let Floor. VICTOR SHOE .i

At $20.00—
There are many styles. Of 
special mention is this suit 
of English tweed, showing 
white thread stripe. Cut 
in single-breasted, three- 
button style, single-breast
ed vest and trouser with 
five pockets, and is lined 
throughout with fine twill 
mohair. Sizes 36 to 42.

Boys’ Spring Overcoats ^ j
Tailored from medium weight tweed coatings, In 
fashionable grey, brown and fawn shades, showing 
neat stripes in checks and fandy mixtures: single- 
breasted slip-on and pinch-back models, with smart 
lapels, and patch pockets; satin linings through 
shoulders .and sleeves. Sizes 25 to 35. Thurs- c «.C 
day special............................ ................................w*W

There is Much to Interest You in 
These Baby Carriages and Toys 

This Neat Carriage $11.00

, Snappy New Models m the English and Kucher Lasts at $5.50 to $7.50

7 The Victor is not only good to lookNat, but stays good. The Victor is 
/ solidly built, from the best leathers obtainable; made with solid oak 

Goodyear welted soles and comfortable flange heels. Every pair faced 
with genuine kid.
Here are a few of the .new styles for men and young men:

The EaH may be had In Màck riel 
kid. Straight last style for 
drees or street wear. Priced at

Victor—Made In Blucher style, with 
broad toe and genuine kanga
roo tip; sizes I to 12

Victor—Blucher style, of velour qalf; . 
cosy last A practical shoe for 
the business man. Priced at

It
i

42.The “West End”—Known for Its com
fortable, form-fitting qualities; made 
on straight last, with heavy slip sole, 
In black vlct kid or velour calf- A 
capital shoe for street or ej CA
office. Priced at .......................  **.**\r

English reced-

7.00 Boys’ Blue Serge Suits
Smart single-breasted pinch-back models, tailored 
from dark navy imported English worsted serge; 
three-piece all-around belt; durable twill serge lin
ings, and patch pockets; bloomers are lined through
out, and have belt loops, and expanding knee fi QC 
bands. Sizes 25 to 36. Thursday special at

Fifth Av 
lng toe style, with bUnd 
eyelets. Obtainable In 
black calf and Havana 
brown ; widths C to H 
sizes 6 to U., Prie- gQ

7.00XV
*.

(SO
7.00

Rare and Artistic Are These 
Electric Lighting Pendants

Remarkably Handsome Ideas Expressed in This Thursday
Showing

Despite the enormously advancing prices, Simpson’s is prepared 
to save you much on fixtures—no matter what the peed may 
be. Â few descriptions and prices follow:

Store Hours During May including 
Saturdays, 8,30 a,m. to 3,30 p.m.

Basement News THIS EASY-RUNNING STROLLER ON SALE TO
DAY, $11.00—Has reed back, sides and foot-fender; 
made with spring gears, brake and rubber tires. Jo-

11.00
An Opportunity to Save on 

Dining Room day

Furniture « Damaged Doll Cabs on 
Sale Today $2.98 

Regular 34.50 to 38.00

l

Buffet, fumed finish only, one long and two small 
drawers, good cupboard space, mirror m lO uC
back. Regular $16.00. Today............
Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
has plank top, heavy Colonial pillars, heavy 
plate mirror In back, lined drawer for 00 Cll 
Cutlery. Regularx$29.75. Today ....
Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, golden finish 
only, has three small drawers, one long linen 
drawer, good cupboard space, cross-band veneered 
edges on pillars, plank top, large beveled plate 
mirror in back. Regular price $41,50. OO 7C
Today........................................................... r
F.wi^sLwe Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, top 45 
inches, 6 feet when extended, heavy pedestal base; 

be supplied in goiden oak only. 10 QC
Regular $19.75. Today..........................
Dining-room Tables, in solid oak, fumed or golden 
finish, 12-inch top, pedestal base, 6 feet when 
extended. Regular price $13.25. To- .n
day..........................................»................. *
Extension Tables, in genuine quarter-cut oak, top 
48 inches, heavy pedestal base, double locks, 8 
feet when extended, fumed and golden si nr 
finish. Regular $31.00. Today 
Extension Tables, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 48-inch top, 8 feet when 
extended, has twin pedestal and tilting 01 aa 
top. Regular price $30.00. Today . . fcl.vv 
Dining-room Chairs, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish only, slip seats upholstered in gen
uine leather, heavy back standards. Set consists 
of five small and one arm chair. Regu
lar price $24.75. Today.......................

Reed and wood bodies, assorted styles and fin
ishes. All have rubber-tired wheels. Limited 
number only, so conduct yourself accordingly.

Folding Sulkies
FOLDING SULKIES (as illustrated)—Black 
met, steel frames, leatherette side curtains, back 
wheels and rubber tires, with hood Today MS
Without hood.
(Note: Can be 
for aleeiplng.)

i Today .... 4.48 
• quickly adjusted, beautiful 

COMBINATIONS
FIVE-LIGHT 

CANDLE PENDANT
No. 2801 — 6-light 
candle pendant, silver 
finish; wired complete, 
with round frosted 
lamps, and Installed; 
no extras- 
Price .....
Above in 9 A Og 
other finishes * **•«*>

GARDEN TOOLS Semi - Indirect Fix
tures with SULKIES 

$1.86, Regu
lar $2.60—
Marat h o n 
side walk 
sulkies, red 
enamel 
wood seat,
steel rail around back and sides; mads with ex
tra long handle; has foot rest and rubber-tired 
wheels.

Lawn
grade, 14-inch Inert de, with couplings 
and damps. 60 feet lengths, 84.39; 
26 feet lengths, $2.69.
Gem Hose Nozzles, stream and spray

Hose, tnree ply, warranted etched 
bowls, bearing exclu
sively Simpson pat
terns,
$1376,
$18.00.

23.00•«fc 7Scan
.50at

Lawn Mowers, Taylor Forbes well- 
known Canadian make, fully war
ranted, four grades, four sizes, 84.50 
to 810.00.
On Thursday we will sell 50 "Imperial" 
Mowers, 14-inch cut, 9-inch wheel, 
fully warranted grade, for, each... 4.98
D-Handled Garden Spades, each... .95 
Long Handled Shovel a, round point, 
each
Field Hoes, long handle, each ..... .36
Garden Trowels, a good steel blade, 
wood handle.......... ......................................16
ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS

Open Price
29 In. 19c
33 In. 20c
30 In. 29c
44 in. 30c
20 in. 20c
28 In. 23c
36 In. 26c
44 In. 3jc
62 In. 35c
60 In. 45c
28 in 29c
32 in. 28c
38 in. 30c
44 In. 36c
36 in. xx
44 In. 45c
52 in. 50c

! Screen Doors, 81.25, 81.50, 81 75. *2.00,
1 82.25 and 82.50. The sizes are 2 ft. 6 In.

x 6 ft. J In., 2 ft. 8 In. x 6 ft. 8 In., 
2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 In., and 3 ft. x 
7 ft. On Thursday, with any door, the 
fittings, consisting of spring hinges, 
hook, eye, pull and screws, FREE.

1

The
Music
Studio

Come and hear your favor
ite music played or sung 
by your favorite artists. 
Our collection of* records 
Is very large, and you can 
spend a h^lf hour here at 
any time.

Today Only — Baby 
; Carriages $15.98

(Like Illustration)—Natural and 
brown, three-quarter size; has reed 
hood and sides, reclining back and 
foot well, cradle gears and rubber 
tires-/ Upholstered with f e ufi 
rep. Today only.............. 10.00

BUFFALO COASTER WAGON, with roller bear
ings; made of selected hardwood, varnished ana 
stenciled. Wheels have wooden spokes and heavy 
steel tires. Size 12 x 80 ins. Priced at ..... MB

75

Stylish Baby Carriages $39.66 ■

S3BABY CARRIAGES—Round reed bodies 
hoods, finished in white enamel, natural 
French grey; reversible gears, reclining backs end 
heavy rubber tires. Today .............................eMBWINDSHIELDS FOR BABY 

CARRIAGES, $146—Elastic run- 
good quality corduroy; 

white,'brown, green, cream and 
grey. Regular 82-00. Today 146

Closed 
18 in. 
20 In. 
22 in. 
28 in. 
14 In. 
18 In. 
22 in. 
26 in. 
30 In. 
34 in. 

' 18 in. 
20 in. 
22 In. 
26 In. 
22 in. 
26 In. 
30 In.

Height 
10 in. 
10 in. 
10 in. 
10 in. 
U in. 
14 in. 
14 In. 
14 in. 
14 in. 
14 in. 
18 in. 
18 In. 
18 in. 
18 In. 
22 In. 
22 in. 
24 in.

No.
20 X:21 nere.

Velocipedes42
43
44 Lighting 

Studio on 
Sixth Floor.

Special
Designs
Made to Order.

45 BOYS' VELO
CIPEDE - Has 
black enamel
ed steel frame, 
adju stable 
spring ■ e a L 
one
crank shaft 
and 
tires, 
sizes,
$348 and

19.75 46
47
48
4V

40c Sheetings to Ju#t Published 
Clear at 36c Toronto Street Guide

60 V

H
51
52 pieceIIwith map and full directions 

regarding location of streets 
end public buildings........ ..

1 he La.est tiooks
•Phone Main 7841 

Grapes of Wrath, by Boyd 
CUbie
V.C. Heroes of the War, by 
Leesk
The Land of the Deepening
Shadow, by Curtin ........  î.u)
War the Creator, by Gtlett 
Burgees 
The Amazing Years, by W. 
Pett Ridge 
The Shadow Line, by Con-

<- 64 rubber
Three35

10 56 Art Class Domes $8.50 to $14.00Fully, bleached and closely 
woven, In a plain, even 
weave; 70 In. wide. Regular 
40c a yard, 
day .................

Flannelette Blankets, plain 
white without border, extra 
targe size, 70 i 10 n rft 

, «Boires. Per pair A.UU

82-89,
$379. x ■Art G Use Domes, round, square or hexagonal, in amber, 

ruby and green colors. Complete with hanger at prices 
ranging from............................................... 8.50 to 14.00

Pony KarsThura- .36 1.35

0WIZARD AUTOS, $64S-Red 
mel body, metal hood and seat, 
pedal motion, steel steering wheel.

ena-
1.25

PONY KARS (as
Illustrated) — Se
lected hardwood, 
nicely stained and 
varnished, easy- 
running 
and pony's

. US

1.25 oTTh® Gwpnzny ,t>1.25Bleached Table Damask, all 
pure linen, 70 Inches wide. 
Regular $1,26 a yard.

Thursday .......................
EûHttBirlr.id 1.40 wheels,

Up the Hill and Over, by 
McKay1.10 145 steers

4l
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BRASS
FIXTURES 

Hammered Brass Fix
tures In endless de
sign and every popu

lar finish. The fixture 
like cut Is $1940 with

The Trojan 
Electric 
Washer

The Trojan Electric 
Washer, which created so 
much Interest two weeks 
ago, will be demonstrated 
on the Main Floor all next 
week.
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